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INTRODUCTION. 
HE republication of the Sacramental 
Hymns, and other Euchariftic Manuals 
of  John and Charles Wefley, has be- 
wine almofi a neceffity of the times. It 
has Bcen often afferted of late that the Wefleys 
helti opinions, and taught docitrines, now known as 
Catholic, yet far in advance of the times in which 
they lived, and very different from the doEtriiies 
taught by that body of men who stre now calIed by 
thcir ni~mc. 
With rcfercnce to the cloarine of the I-Ioly 
Euchzriit, it fecrns to inc that the manuals now 
rcpubliflicd ought at once, and for ever, to fettle 
the qusltion. 
'I'hc '( Companion for the Altar " WBS firft pub- 
lifiicd in the year r742, and recommended for 
general adoption, In its feeparate form it pafled 
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through many editions, and it was alfo included in 
the ‘‘ Chriitian Pattern,” which was very exttnfively 
ufed as a book of devotional reading by the early 
Methodifis. That Wefley conitantly urged its u€e 
as a itandard devotional work, his Journals and the 
Minutes of Conference teftify ; nor am I aware that 
he ever repudiated any of its doEtrines. 
The cafe is much itronger as regards the Treatife 
on the Chriitian Sacrament and Sacrifice ; for it was 
deliberately adopted as a clear and concife itate- 
ment of Wefley’s own teaching, republifhed as a 
preface with every edition of the Hymns, and itood 
forth to the world for half a century as the author- 
ized itandard of Methodiit ‘teaching, upon this moft 
important and vital doEtrine. Wefley’s lateit bio- 
grapher, himfelf a Methodiit preacher, acknowledges 
that there can be no doubt that Wefley, by publik- 
ing this extra& from Brevint, made it his 0 ~ 1 1 . ~  
The firft edition of the ‘‘ Hymns on the Lord’s 
Supper ’’ was publifhed three years later than the 
“ Companion for the Altar,’’ and fold io rapidly 
that nine €uccefiive editions were exhaufted during 
Wefley’s lifetime, and a tenth was publiflied three 
years after his death. The book has now been out 
of print for many years, and is little known, either 
Tyerman’s “Life and Times of Wefley, vol. i., p. 501. ’ 
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among Methodiits or Churchmen ; hence the ne- 
ceiiity for its reprodu&ion. 
I t  is neceffary to notice that the names of J. and 
C. Wefley appear upon the title-page of every edi- 
tion, becaufe a iomewhat diicreditable attempt is now 
being made by thofe moil intereited, to faiten the 
reiponiibility of the Hymns upon Charles Wefley ; 
for it is alleged that he was not io much the expo- 
nent of Methodifk theology as his brother John. 
How far this'latter affuniption may or may not be 
true, is beyond the range of our preient inquiry ; 
but there is no reaion for cuppoling that John 
Wefley wiihed to be relieved from the joint reipon- 
iibility attached to the volume, or that Charles 
therein advanced a fentimelit which was in the 
leai't degree diitaiteful to his brother. On the coii- 
trary, the book was always publiihed in their joint 
names, and always fold at all the preaching-liouies 
in town and country. When upon one occaiion, 
eg. in '' Hymns and Sacred Poems," Charles did 
write ientiments repugnant to his brother, John 
publicly repudiated them, and difclaimed all re- 
fponfibility in their publication. 
Nor is there anything in the Hymns contrary to 
the teaching on the fame iubjen in the iermons 
and other do€tnnal fiatements of John Wefley. 
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But as the contrary is Prated, I purpofe in this 
inquiry to give a very brief analyiis of the book 
before us, and fee how far it agrees with other 
acknowledged writings. And here I may obferve 
that the Hymns are not merely a poetical veriion 
of the Treatiie by which they are prefaced, but in 
many cafes they develop the thoughts more fully, 
and itate the doarine more clearly. I will give 
one ilIuitration of this in paffing : “As the Ifrael- 
ites whenever they faw the cloud on the Temple, 
which God had hallowed to  be the Ggn of His Pre- 
fence, prefently ufed to throw themfelves on their 
faces, not to worihip the cloud, but God ; fo wlien- 
ever I fee tliefe better figns of the glorious mer- 
cies of God, I vi11 not fail both to remember my 
Lord who appointed them, and to worfiip Him 
whom they reprefent.”-TreatiSe, p. 49. 
This is the poetical comment :- 
“ To Thee this Pafiion we prefent, 
Who for OUT ranfom dies ; 
The Eternal Sacrifice. 
We  reach by this great initmment 
* * x * > 
The Lamb His Father now furveys, 
. As on this Altar flain, 
Still bleeding, and imploring grace 
For every foul of man.” Hymn cxxvi. 
" Did Thine ancient Iirael go 
With folemn praife and prayer 
To  meet and feme Thee there ? 
To 'Thy hallow'd courts below, 
To  Thy Body, Lord, we flee i 
This the Confecrnted Shrine, 
Temple of the Deity, 
The rcal Houic Divine." Hymn cxxvii. 
And now to proceed with our analyfis. 
1. Thy Holy Eucharift is firfi it memorial of the 
fufferings and death of Jefus Chriit, wherein is 
reprefented all the ffripes and bruifes which He 
endured wherein His death is feet forth jB and 
JSus is prefented before God, and before man, as 
ffill bleeding and fuffering for mankinda 
XI. 13ut it is not merely as a bare memorial, or 
an cmpty fign, that we pcrpkunte this n~yftery,~ but 
as n Conimcmorntive Sacrifice,& in which our 
Saviour is rcnlly and tnily prcfeent ;O lying up011 our 
Altars,' for the adoration of  lIis faithful people,' 
and prcfenting Ilirniclf to Cod,O by the hands of 
His prielts, for thc propitiation of our fins.lo Thus 
the Sacranicnt of the Altar, by commemorating 
and rcprcknting the nAunl bloodflletlding upon 
Motmt Chlvary, becomes a liloocllcfs Sacrifice, 
ITyrllni ii., iii, 4 EIyrnn Isxxix, 7 TTyrnns lxxxix., cxxl. 
2 IIyrirn sviii, 6 I l y i m  cxxiii. 8 Ilyrrm cxxvii, 
3 Iiymn v. 8 Ilynrnv xxsis., rsvi,g Llyrnn cxvii. 
1" IIyntn cxxsvii. 
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~~ 
pleading before God all the merits of that Great 
Sacrifice, as effechally as Chriit Himfelf pleads 
before the Father's throne in heaven. 
111. This Holy Sacrament is not only a Com- 
memorative Sacrifice, but a Feaft conveying bleii- 
ings to man, nurturing and fuitaining his foul ; the 
divinely appointed means of accefs to God, the 
channeI through which His graces are given. T o  
this Feait all Chriitians are invited to meet their 
Saviour, and to feed upon His precious Body and 
Blood, which once having given for the life of the 
Tvorld, H e  there offers to be the fufrenance of their 
fou1s.l It is a iure infirument of preient grace, and 
the only iafe pledge of our everlaking inheritance.l 
IV. Aiiiiting at this great Sacrifice we unite our- 
felves to  God, and the iacriiice of our perion and . 
goods is only acceptable when joined with this. I t  
unites us alio to all the iaints who have gone before, 
and thus we bear a part in that perpetual iacrifice 
of praiie and thankigiving which has been con- 
tinually aicending from earth to heaven ever iince 
our Saviour fuffered upon Mount Calvary.a There- 
fore this Sacrifice ihould be offered daily in thankfuI 
commemoration of our Saviour's death, and in 
1 Hymns xxviii.-xciii. * Hymns xciii.-cwi. 
Hymns cxxviii.-cxlviii. 
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loving obedience to His commands. Becauie we 
have negleoed to do this, the Church has loft her 
power over the hearts of inen ; her glorious places 
have become defolate, and her once flourifliing 
fanAuaries laid waite. Dogs, and’ [wine, and 
heathen profane her holy places, and trample under 
foot her precious jewels. But when file returns to 
the fulnefs of her firft love, and the pure primeval 
flame” glows in the bofom of her children ; when 
the ‘( Daily Sacrifice ” is once more offered upon 
her altm, then ChriiE will bring His Spoufe the 
Church out of the wildemefs, waflied from every 
fpot and wrinkle, macle perfect in grace, and 
meet for tlic joy which ne’cr flinll cncl.” 
I n  nccorciaricc with tlicfc fcntiments, Wefiey 
never failcd to inipreis upan his followers the abfo- 
lute neceiiity of Ixing prefcnt at, and recciviiig, the 
Holy Sacrament, if t h y  woultl flourifh in‘ grace, 
enjoy the fruits of Chrift’s kingdom upon earth, and 
prep~~rc  tlicmielvcs for the enjoyment of His cver- 
lnfiing kingdom in hazvcn. Many extra& might 
be givcn to pravc this, and I purpofe calling your 
attention to a. few. 
I. Firfi, as to tlic hnefit andgrace of the Holy 
Euchmiit, I need fcarcely do more than give a 
1 Myran clxvl. 
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fummary of Wefley’s iernion “On  the Duty of 
Conitant Cominunion.” And I do  this the more 
readily becauie it will illuitrate other points I have 
mentioned, and we have his OWXI authority for €ay- 
ing that this fermon embodied the doarine which, 
upon this iubje€i, he had confifiently preached for 
€dty-five years. 
(‘It is the duty of every perfon to receive the 
Lord’s Supper a s  often as he can, becaufe (a) it  is 
a plain command of Chrifi. This appears from 
the text, Do, this in remembrance of Me :’ by 
which, as the ApofiIes were obliged to blefs, break, 
and give the Bread to all that joined with them 
in tliefe holy things ; fo were all Chrifiians obliged 
to receive thofe ilgns of Clirifi’s Body and Blood. 
This command was given by our Lord, when He 
was juit laying down His life for our fakes, and 
are therefore His dying words. 
“ (6)  The benefits of receiving the Holy Commu- 
nion are (I) the forgivenefs of our pait fins, and 
(2) the prefent itrengthening and refreihing of our 
fouls. The grace‘of God given herein confirms to 
us the pardon of our fins, and enables us to leave 
them. Cliriit’s Body and Blood is the food of our 
iouls; it gives firength to perform our duty, and 
leads us on to perfeaion. IVhoioever, therefore, 
~ 
goes from the Holy Tnbk when all things are 
prepared, either does not undernand his duty, or 
does not care for the dying command of his Saviour, 
the forgiveiiefs of his fins, tlie ftrengtheiiing of his 
fooul, and tlie refrefliing it with the hope of glory. 
With the firft Chriftinns tlie ChriRian Sacrifice 
.was a confiant part of the Lord‘s-day fervice. For 
feveral centuries they received the Rleflcd Sacra- 
ment every day, and their opinion of thofe who 
’ turned their back upon it may be gatliered from 
the ancient canon, ‘ I f  any believer join in the 
prayers of the faithful, and go away without receiv- 
ing tlie Lord’s Supper, Ict him be excommunicate, 
as bringing confufion into the Church of God.’ 
“ W c  have no right to rcjeCZ Cod’s commands, or 
to choofc bctween them. Confidering this, there- 
fore, to be a C O ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~  o f  Cod, he that does not 
cornintinicate as often as he can has no piety; 
confidering it cis n incrcy, he that docs not com- 
municate as oftcn as lie can has no wifclom.” 
To  the ahjefiion of fomc perfons, that they 
cannot communicate oitcn, becaufe they cannot 
prctentl to lead io holy a life as cunftantly com- 
municating tvoulil olrligc thciii to do, Weflcy 
anfiws : “This woiiltl bc an argument againit 
comrnunicxlting at all ; for if they cannot live up 
xvi INTROD UCTION; 
to the profefion of thofe who communicate once a 
week, neither can they live up to the profeffion of 
thofe who communicate once a year. But if this 
be true, it would be better for them that they had 
never been born. To fay this, is neither better nor, 
worfe than renouncing Chrifiianity. I t  is in effee 
renouncing their baptifm, wherein they folemnly 
promifed to keep all God’s commandments.” 
The way in which Wefley anfwers another objec- 
tion deferves notice. - I t  is the very common one, 
“1 have communicated conffantly io long, but I 
have not found the benefit I expeoed.” Here is 
the anfwer : “This has been the cafe with many 
well-meaning perloons, and therefore deierves to be 
particuIarly confidered. And confider this firfi ; 
whatever God commands us to do, we are to do, 
becaufe He commands, whether we feel any benefit 
thereby or no. NOW God commands, ‘Do this in 
remembrance of Me.’ This, therefore, we are to 
do, becaufe He  commands j whether we find pre- 
fent benefit thereby, or not. But undoubtedly we 
hall find benefit fooner or later, though perhaps 
infeniibly. We fiall be infeniibly ffrengthened, 
made more fit for the iervice of God, and more 
confrant in it.” 1 
’ Sermon cvi. 
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2. Second, as to the Daily Sacrifice. Wefley 
confiitently taught that this was the ancient praflice, 
and that a reftoration of this privilege was much 
to be defired. Hence in his “ Sixth Diicourfe upon 
the Sermon on the Mount,” commenting on the 
words, (‘ Give us this day our daily bread,” he re- 
marks : ‘( We underitand, not barely the outward 
bread, . . . but much more, the fpiritual bread, 
the grace of God, the food ‘which endureth unto 
everlaiting life.’ I t  was the judgment of many of 
the ancient Fathers, that we are here to underitand 
the Sacramental Bread alfo ; daily received in the 
beginning by the whole Church of Chriff, and 
highly eileemed till the love of many waxed cold, 
as the grand channel whereby the grace of His 
Spirit was conveyed to the fouls of all the children 
of God.’’ 1 This neceffary and beneficial truth 
Wefley fought to imprefs upon all his followers ; for 
in his inilruCtions to Chrifiians he a k s  and aniwers, 
“ H o w  often did the firit Chriflians receive the 
Lord‘s Supper? Every day; it was their daily 
bread.” And again, in the fermon on the ‘‘ Duty 
of Conflnnt Corninunion,” from which we have 
before quoted, “With the firit Chrifiians the 
Chriilinn Sacrifice was n conItant part of the Lord’s- 
1 Sermon xxvi. 
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&y g ~ c e .  And for feveral centuries they re- 
ceived it drnoit every day; four times a week 
alwap, and every Saint’s day befide.” H e  urged 
aiio upon his own peopIe the very evident fa& that 
&e judgment of our o m  Church is quite in favour 
of conitant communion, and that fie has taken 
dl pofiible care that the Sacrament be duly ad- 
minifiered whenever the -Common Prayer is read, 
every Sunday and Holyday in the year.” 
Befides this, whenever and wherever praQicable, 
Wefley endeavoured himfelf to offer the Daily 
Sacrifice, and his journals abound with expreaons 
Iike the fallowing :- 
1737. cL Sunday, April 3rd, and every day in this 
great and holy week, we had a fermon and the 
Holy Communion.” 
1774. ‘cDecember 25th. During the twelve 
feftival days we had the Lord’s Supper daily : a 
little emblem of the Primitive Church. May we 
be fdlowers of them in all things, as they were of 
Christ” 
r777. r c  Eaiter day was a folemn and comfort- 
able day Therein God was remarkably prefent with 
His people. During the Octave I adminifiered the 
1 Sermon cvi. 
* Sermon cvi. 
3 Journal, vol. i., p. 44. 
Journal, vol. iv., p. 37. 
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Lord’s Supper every morning, after the example of 
the Primitive Church.” 
3. Third, as to the principle of the outward 
commemorative Sacrifice and Eucharifiic adora- 
tion. What can be more explicit than the follow- 
ing extrdts ? The firfi is froin a letter to Wefley’s 
brother-in-law, Mr. Rail, in aiifwer to foine firifiures 
that the latter had written upon his condu& ‘( We 
believe there is, and always was, in every Chriitian 
Church “(whether dependent upon the Bikop o f  
Rome or not), an outward priefihood, ordained by 
Jefus Chrifi, and an o ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ a ’ . S u c ~ ~ ~ c e  offered therein, 
by men authorized to aEt as ambffadors of Chriit, 
and flewards of the Myfferies of God.”2 This 
is as difliiiLnc a recognition of the Priekhood and 
the Sacrifice as could pofi’bly be cxpreffecl i n  words. 
My fwond extrafl is from the L (  Notes on the 
New rl\eflameiit,” a work recognized as official, 
even by tlic Wcilcyan Conference of the prefeiit 
(lay. ‘< ‘no this in remembrance of Me.’ The 
ancient facriiices were in rememLrance of fin. This 
Sacrifice, OIICC olfcred, isJill qhy‘kited in renieiii- 
brancc or the rernifion of fins.”” 
The third extra& is from Weiley’s reply to D 
1 Journnl, vol, iv., p. go. 2 JournaI, vol. ii., p. 4. 
* Wefley’s Works, vol. xv., p. asq. 
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R m  Catechiiin, a pamphlet written for the ex- 
prefs p v f e  of guarding his followers againit 
miitaken notions. “We freely own that Chriit is 
to be adored in the Lord’s Supper; but that the 
elements are to be adored, we cleny.”’ This lat- 
ter is a difiinfiion familiar to mofi Catholic church- 
men, but Ieit it might be miiunderitood I wiIl 
give a firnilar quotation from a memorial, prefented 
to the Archbfiop of Canterbury, which was iigned 
by mofi of the leading Anglo-Catholic clergy :- 
“We repudiate all ‘adoration’ of the Sacra- 
mental Bread and Wine, which would be ‘idolatry;’ 
regarding themwith the reverence due to them, 
becaufe of their Sacramental relation to the Bo+ 
 and^ Blood of our Lord: we repudiate, aXo9 all 
adoration of a ‘Corporal Prefence of CHRIST’S 
Natural FIefh and Blood’-that is to fay, of the 
Prefence of His Body and Blood as “they ‘are in 
heaven.’ 
“We believe that Chrifi Himfelf, really and truly, 
but spiritually and ineffably, prefent in the Sam- 
men6 is therein to be adored” 
IV. There are two other matters in conneRion 
with the Holy Euchariil, only flightly referred to 
in the I‘ Hymns on the Lord’s Supper.” Never- 
I Weiley’s Works, vol. x., p. xr7. 
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thelefs, as they are of fome little importance, be- 
cauie they ferve to identify Wefley as the harbinger 
of the Catholic revival in the Church of England, 
I purpoie to give his deliberate opinion about 
them. They are, firft, The mingling of water with 
the Wine ufed in Holy Communion, referred t o  in 
the following lines :-- 
“See from 1 3 s  wounded fide, 
The mingZcd currerrt flow ! 
Shall waih us white as how.” 
T h e  WATER and the BLOOD applied, 
I f y m  IxXh’. 
Second, the pra&ice of chorally celebrating the 
Holy Communion, which kerns to me to be clearly 
implied in the bymu, where Wefley invokes angels 
to join in the fong, wherewith we greet the Pre- 
fence of the Son of God upon our Altars :- 
“Ye that round our Altrcrs throng. 
1,ifiening Angels, join the fong ; 
Sing with us, ye hcawnly powers ; 
Pardon, grace, and glory ours,’’ Hymn c E r .  
As to the firk. I n  a rnsilulcript itill in exifi- 
cnce, and fuppoied to be written in the year 1741, 
Wcfley, in his own lmndwriting, penned the fol- 
lowing words : ‘‘I believe it (myielf) a d u ~  to 
obfcrve, Eo far as I can, to uie WATER in the 
Eucharifi.”x ITc tranicribed alfo, for the uie of 
1 “John Wefley‘s Place in Church I-liitory,” p. 69. 
Methodifis, the ‘‘ Apology ’’ of Jufiin Martyr, con- 
taining the following account : “ Prayers being 
over, bread, and a cup of wine and wuteer are 
brought to the Biihop, which he takes, and offers 
up praife and glory to the Father of all things, 
through the name of His Son and Holy Spirit. 
The people anfwer, with joyful acclamations, 
Arne? I then the confecrated elements, the Eucha- 
rifiical Bread and Wine are difiributed to, and 
partaken by, all that are prefent. . . . W e  do 
not take this as common bread and common wine, 
but as the F lea  and Blood of the Incarnate Jefus.”’ 
And yet, again, in a controvedy with the Rev. Dr. 
MiddIeton, Wefley enforces and defends the prac- 
tice in the following words: “You iay, ‘ In  the 
Sacrament of the Euchariit feveral abufes were 
introduced.’ You inknce, f i f i  in mixing the wine 
with the water. But how does it a;pear that this 
mas any abufe at all ? or, that Irensus declared 
it to have been taught as well as praaifed by otir 
Saviour?’ The words you quote to prove this do 
not prove it at all ; they iimply relate a matter of 
fa& : ‘ Taking the Bread, He confeffed it to be His 
Body, and the Mixed Cup H e  affirnied it was His 
Blood.’ You cannot be ignorant of this fa&, that 
Weffey’s Works. Pineed., BriRol, 1773, vot ix., pp. 27, 
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the cup ufed after the Pafchal Supper was always 
mixed with water.” 1 
As to the iecond ; namely, choral celebration of 
the Holy Communion. Ih an age of peculiar 
€piritual deadneis, when all earnefi work feemed to 
have died away; when the worfliip of God was 
conduoed in the moil difgraceful and flovenly 
manner, and the Holy Communion was ’icarcely 
ever celebrated ; Wefley wrote hymns for his affo- 
ciates to fing during and after the Sacrament ; and 
in his Journal many times expreffed his approval, 
when the highefi triumphs of muilcal art were ufed 
to adorn the Holy Sacrifice, and glorify the Sacra- 
mental Prefence of Chrifi. Of iuch a nature are 
the folloiving extra& :- 
17G2. “Sunday. At the Cathedral . . . the 
whole fervice was performed with great ferioufnefs 
and decency. Such an organ I never faw or heard 
before, fo large, beautiful, and io finely toned. And 
the mufic of ‘Glory be to God in the Highefi,’ I 
think, exceeded the ‘ Meffiah ’ itfelf.” a 
I was much pleafed with the 
decent behaviour of the whole congregation at the 
Cathedral, as alfo with the folemn mufic at  the poit- 
1782. “Sunday. 
1 Weflcy’s Works, vol. x., p. 8. 2 Journal, vol. E., p. I&. 
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Communion, one of the fineit compofitions 1 ever 
heard.”l 
\ n i l e  we 
wee  adminifiering the Sacrament, I heard a low, 
foft, fooIemn found, jufi like that of an aolian harp. 
It continued five or fix minutes, and fo affeAed 
many that they could not refrain from tears. I t  
then gradually died away. Strange that no other 
organifi (that I know) fiould think of this.” 
.- 
1782. (L I came to aGfi Mr. SimpfOn. 
Thus Weiley records his ijimpathy with a move- 
ment which, in thefe days, is looked upon with 
fo much fufpicion. Had he lived in our time, there 
-be no reafonable doubt that he would have 
been, if not in the vanguard of the Catholic move- 
ment, at Ieaft an earneft worker for the refforation 
of all Catholic privileges. TO prove this, I might 
go on quoting extra& from Wefley’s piritings to an 
almofi indefinite extent ; but my purpofe is accom- 
plifhed, and io I leave the matter in the hands of 
my readers. If any care to pudue the fubjeCt fur- 
ther, let me recommend them to read a work 
recently publifhed by the Rev. H. W. Holden, 
called “John Wefley in company with High 
Churchmen.” The paralIel it works out is com- 
1 Journal, vol. iv., p. 222. * Journal, vol. iv., 9. 212. 
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plete, and the book is written in a fpirit of charity 
and love, which might with advantage be copied 
by all controveriial writers. 
There is one obje&ion to what I have before 
faid, very often urged by Proteitant controveriialifts, 
which it may be as well to notice before conclud- 
ing. “Wefley io often fpeaks of the 
Confecrated Bread and Wine as ‘Signs’ or 
‘Tokens’ of Chrifi’s Body and Blood, that he 
could not have believed in the Real Preience of 
Chrifi Himfelf.” To thofe who carefully read the 
hymns I need not point out that Wefley €peaks io 
explicitly as to the doEtrine of the Real Prefence, 
that there can be no mifappreheniion of his mean- 
ing. But to thofe who are difpofed to raife a 
quibble, I anfwer, “ The ufe of the formula ‘ Signs ’ 
and ‘Tokens,’ although at firfi figlit open to mif- 
conception by thofe perfons who do not underkind 
the do&rine of the I-Ioly Euchariff, is correA in 
the firit3 thedogical fenfe of the words.” I do not 
care to enter into the difcuffon of abftract queftions ; 
but simply remark, that if Wefley erred in this 
ref~x&., he erred in the very bcft company. St. 
Thomas Aquinas, the great Eucharinic poet of the 
Catholic Church, ufes iimilar language in a hymn, 
now fung as a fequence by the Roman Church, on 
I t  is this : 
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the feitival of Corpus Chriffi, a day fpecially fet 
apart for the joyful commemoration of this great 
and holy Myitery. 
“Sub diverfis fpeciebus 
Signis tantum, et non rebus 
Car0 cibus, fanguis potus ; 
Manem tamen Chrifius totus 
Sub utdque fp6cie.” 
Latent res exh i=  
The verfe is thus paraphrafed in the “ Hyln’nal 
Noted. ” 
‘’ Here beneath theseJgans are hidden 
Priceleis things to fenfe forbidden ; 
Sigm, not things, are all we fee : 
Blood is pour’d, and Flefi is broken, 
Yet in either wondrous Token, CHRIST Entire we know to be.” 
The Church by adopting this language has cer- 
tainly fanRioned its ufe and if St. Thoinas Aquinss 
found it compatible with belief in the doorine of 
the Real Prefence; and Wefley expreffes his belief 
in the fame doArine in words whofe import cannot 
be miitaken, furely it will not be denied that Wefley 
ufed the words in the fame fenfe as they were ufed 
by the great theologian and poet. 
But it is not my purpofe to argue about there 
matters. My objea is €ufficiently attained if I have 
fucceeded in calling public attention to the €ubj,je&. 
In the hope that fonie who call thendelves by 
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Wefley’s name, may be induced to follow Wefley’s 
example and teaching, I have ventured to repub- 
lifi this once popular, but now negleEted and 
almoit forgotten book. To hfethodiits it will be 
ufeful, as hewing the real opinions of him whom 
they delight to acknowledge as their founder 
upon one of the moil important queltions that now 
agitates and diiturbs the religious world. If they 
will read and Rudy it carefully, they will doubtleis 
rife from it‘s perufal with higher and more exalted 
views of that profound Myftery by which we are 
fenfibly united to God. 
To Churchmen it will be ufeful as a handbook of 
Sacramental teaching, compiled by  a Prieit of their 
own Communion, whoie name now commands 
among his compeers alniofi as much reverence as 
it once fuffered obloquy for the caufe of Catholic 
truth. I t  will alfo ferve thein as a book of devo- 
tions and meditations for the Holy Eucharifi. May 
I a& all Churchmen who ufe it during the Holy 
Sacrifice, to pray that the purpofe of the publi- 
cation may be anfwered, and that God in His own 
good time may again unite Churchmen and Dif- 
fenters in a bond of holy union, for the defence of 
the Catholic Faith and for the glory of His own 
Holy Name ? 
lorvfi INTY3OD D-CTI02L 
i‘ That they dl may be one, as Thou, Father, art 
in Me, and I in Thee ; that they alfo may be one in 
LTs; that the world may believe that Thou haft fent 
Me.” (John xKii. 21.) 
W. E. D. 
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THE VOICE OF CHRIST. 
COME unto Me, altye that travail nnd are heavy Zadeen, and I 
will rCfe4 you. 
Life ofthe lVuvld. 
The Brtud which 1 give i s  my PlcJh, which I give for the 
Take, eat, This is my Body which is ,riven lor you: do this h 
Fft that eat& .my Fee&, and drinketh nzy Blood, dweuellefh i j 2  
2‘h~ tf4ura’s w5Zch I@e& uato you nre Sjirit and L@. 
Rememdruncc of Me. 
Me, and I in him. 
CHAPTER I. 
With how greu2' ~ e v e r m c e  CHRIST ozhght to 
be received 
THE VOICE OF THE DISCIPLE. 
I-IESE are Thy Words, 0 CHRIST, the 
everlaiting Truth. 
Becaufe therefore they are Thine and 
true, they are all thankfully to be re- 
ceived by me. 
They arc Thine, and Thou hnit ipoken them; 
and they are mine alfo, becaufe Thou haft fpoken 
them for my falvation. 
I willingly receive them from Thy mouth, that 
they may be the deeper imprinted in my heart. 
Thefe gracious Words, io full of iweetnels and 
love, encourage me; but my own offences drive 
me back from receiving io great Myfieries. 
2. Thou commandeit me to come confidently 
unto Thee, if 1 will have part with Thee; to re- 
ceive the Food of Immortality, if I defire to obtain 
everlaiting gloty. 
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Come, iayert Thou, unto Me, aZZyetAat travail'and 
are heavy laden, and I wiZZ re fe9  you. 
0 fweet and friendly word in the ear of finners, 
that Thou, my LORD GOD, fiould invite the poor 
and needy to the partaking of Thy moil Holy 
Body ! 
But who am I, LORD, that I fiould prefume to 
approach unto Thee ? 
Behold, the Heaven of Heavens cannot contain 
Thee, and Thou fayeft, Come ye ALL unto Me, 
3. What meaneth this io gracious condefcenfion, 
&is fo friendly invitation? 
How hall I dare to come, that know no good 
in myfelf? 
How fiall I bring Thee into my houfe, that have 
io often offended Thy moil gracious countenance ? 
The Angels and Archangels revere Thee, the 
faints and juit men fear Thee, and Thou fayeft, 
Come ye aZZ wato Me ! 
Unlefs Thou, 0 LORD, didft fay it, who would 
believe it t o  be true ? 
And unlels Thou didft command it, who would 
dare to come unto Thee ? 
Behold, Noah, a jurt man, laboured a hundred 
years in the making of the Ark, that he might be 
iaved with a few ; and how can I in one hour pre- 
pare myfelf to receive with reverence the Maker 
of the world ? 
4. M@es, Thy great iervant, and Thy fpecial 
fiend, made an Ark of incorruptible wood, which 
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alfo he covered with moit pure gold, to put the 
tables of the Law therein; and, I a corruptible 
creature, how hall  I dare fo lightly to receive the 
Maker of the Law, and the Giver of life? 
SoZomon, the wifeit of the Kings of IJrae4 be- 
ftowed feven years in building a magnificent Tem- 
ple to the praife of Thy Name. 
H e  celebrated the Feait of the Dedication thereof 
eight days together : he offered a thoufand peace- 
offerings, and he iolemnly €et the Ark in the place 
prepared for it, with the found of trumpets, and 
And, I the mofi miferable and poorefi of men, 
how fliall I bring Thee into my houfe, that can 
icarce fperd one half-hour devoutly? Yea, would 
I could once $end near an half-hour in due 
manner ! 
5, 0 my GOD, how much did they do out of an 
endeavour to pleafe Thee ! 
And, alas ! how little is that which I do ! I am 
very ieldom wholly recolleEted, very feldom free 
from diitra&ion. 
And yet furely no unbecoming thought ought to 
appear in the Prefence of Thy Deity, nor any 
creature find any place in me; for I am not to 
harbour an Angel, but the LORD of Angels. 
Why therefore am I not more inflamed at Thy 
venerable Prefence ? 
6. The inoil devout King David danced bifore 
the Ark of GOD with all his might, calling to mind 
joy. 
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the benefits beffowed in times pait upon his fore- 
fathers. 
He  m d e  inffruments of fundry kinds ; he com- 
pofed Pfaims, and appointed them to be fung with 
joy. 
He  alfo often fung hidelf to the harp, being 
infpired with the HOLP GHOST. 
He taught the people of IfraeZ to bleis GOD with 
their whole heart, 2nd with joint voices every day 
to blefs and praife Him. 
If fo great devotion was then fhewn, and there 
Jvas fuch celebrating of the Divine praiie before the 
Ark of the Covenant; with what reverence and 
devotion ought I to receive the moft precious Body 
and Blood of CHRIST ?
7. 0 GOD, the hvifible Creator of the world, 
how wonderfully doit Thou c?eal with us ! 
How fweeily and graciouily dofi Thou difpofe of 
all things with thofe to whom Thou offereit Thflelf 
in this Holy Sacrament ! 
This exceedeth all underftanding ! This itrongIy 
draweth the hearts of the devout, and inflameth 
their af€e&ions. 
8. 0 the admirabIe and hidden Grace of this 
Sacrament, which fuch as wi l l  be flaves unto fin 
cannot experience ! 
I n  this Sacrament fpiritual grace is given, the 
firength which was loit is reitored in the foul; and 
the beauty disfigured by ii returneth a g a h  
This Grace is fometimes io great that not onIy 
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the mind, but the weak body alio, feeleth great 
increafe of ftrength. 
9. Our coldnefs and negligence is much to be 
bewailed, that we are not drawn with greater affec- 
tion to receive CHRIST, in Whom all the hope and 
merit of thofe that are faved coniifts. 
For  He is our fanaification and redemption; 
He is the comfort of us travellers, and the ever- 
laiting enjoyment of faints. 
I t  is much, therefore, to be lamented that many 
io little confider this bleffed Myftery, which re- 
joiceth Heaven; and preferveth the whole world. 
0 the blindnefs and hardnefs of man's heart, 
that doth not more deeply weigh io unfpeakable a 
gift ! 
Thanks be unto Thee, gracious JESUS, the ever- 
laiting Shepherd, that haft vouchfafed to refrefi us 
poor exiles with Thy precious Body and Blood, 
and to invite us to the receiving of thefe Myfteries 
with the words of Thy own mouth, faying, Come 
zmto Me, aZZye that z'yavail and are /lea.i,y Zuden, and 1 
zedZ qfYee//l yozi. 
CHAPTER 11. 
That the gyeat Goodzfls nizd Love of GOD is 
exhibited t o  Man ifz this Sacramezt. 
THE VOICE OF THE DISCIPLE. 
PIT confidence of Thy goodnefs, I come, 0 
LORD, a fick man unto my SAVIOUR, hun- 
gry and thidty to the Fountain of Life, 
needy to the King of Heaven, a fervant unto my 
LORD, a creature to my Creator, clifconfolate to 
Thee my merciful Comforter. 
But whence is this to me, that Thou vouchfafeit 
to come unto me ? vho am I, that Thou fiouldeit 
give Thflelf unto me ? 
How dare a finner appear before Thee? And 
how is it that Thou doit vouchfafe to come unto a 
iinner? 
Thou knoweit Thy fervant, and feeit that he  
hath no good thing in him for which Thou fiouIdeit 
beitow this favour upon him. 
I confefs therefore my unworthinefs, I acknow- 
ledge Thy goodneis, I praife Thy mercy, and give 
Thee thanks for this Thy tradcendent love. 
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For Thou doit this for Thine own fake, not for 
any merits of mine; that Thy goodiiefs may be 
better known unto me, Thy love more abundantly 
fliewed, and Thy gracious condefcenfion the more 
eminently difplayed. 
Since, therefore, it is Thy pleafure, and Thou 
Iiafi commanded that it fliould be io, this Thy fa- 
vour is alfo plealing to me, and may my fins be no 
hindrance.. . 
2. 0 moh gracious JESUS, how great reverence 
and thanks, together with perpetual praife, are due 
unto Thee for the receiving of Thy facred Body, 
whofe precioufneis no man is able to exprefs ! 
But what fhall I think of, now that I am to ap-' 
proach unto my LORD, whom I am not able duly 
to honour, and yet I defire to receive Him with 
devotion ? 
What is better than to humble myfelf wholly 
before Thee, and to exalt Thy infinite goodneis 
over me ? 
I pra& Thee, my GOD, and will exalt Thee for 
ever : I deipife and fuibniit myfelf unto Thee, in a 
deep fenfe of my own Linwortliinefs. 
3. Behold, Thou art the Holy of Holies, and I 
the vileit of finners ! 
Behold, Thou inclineit unto me, who am not 
worthy fo inuch as to look up unto Thee ! 
Behold, Thou comeh unto me, it is Thy will to 
be with me, Tliou inviteit me to Thy Banquet. 
Thou wilt give me the Food of Heaven, the 
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Bread of Angels, to eat ; vhich is no other than Thy- 
ieIf the Living Bread that deicended from Heaven, 
and giveth Life unto the world. 
.E. &hold from whence doth this love proceed ! 
what a gracious condeiceniion appeareth herein 1 
how great thanks and p d e s  are due unto Thee 
for thek benefits 1 
0 ho~ggood wail Thou vhen Thou ordainedit it ! 
How fweet and pleafant the Banquet, when Thou 
gavefi Thyfelf to be our Food ! 
HOW wonderful is Thy operation, 0 LORD i how 
mighty is Thy power! how unfpeakable is Thy 
truth ! 
For Thou hait faid the word, and all things 
were made; and this was done which Thou com- 
mridedit 
5. .A thing of great admiration, that Thou, my 
Lorn GOD, ihouldeit be exhibited unto us by the 
eIements of Bread and Wine. 
Thou, who art the LORD of all things, and 
itandeft in need of none, hait pleafed to dwell in 
us by means of this Thy Sacrament. 
Preferve my heart and body undefiled, that With 
a cheerful and pure confcience I may always cele- 
brate Thy Myileries, and receive them to my ever- 
lafling health : which Thou hait ordained for Thy 
honour and for a perpetual memorial. 
6. Rejoice, 0 my foul, and give thanks unto GOD, for fo excellent a gift, io figular a comfort 
left unto me in this vale of tears. 
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For as often as thou celebrateit this Myftery, and 
receiveit the Body of CHRIST, io often art thou 
made partaker of all the merits of CHRIST. 
For the love of CHRIST is never diininiihed, 
and the greatnefs of His propitiation is never 
exhauited : 
Therefore thou oughteft always to weigh with 
attentive confideration this great Myitery of thy 
ialvation. 
So great, new, and joyful it ought to  feem unto 
thee when thou comeft to theie holy Myiteries ; as 
if the iaine day CHRIST firit defcending into the 
womb of the Virgin was become man ; or, hang- 
ing on the Crofs, did iuffer and die for the ialvation 
of mankind. 
CHAPTER 111. 
THE VOICE OF THE DISCIPLE. 
EHOLD, 0 LORD, I come unto Thee, that 
I may be comforted by Thy gift, and de- 
lighted in Thy holy Banquet, which Thou, 
0 &D, hait prepared in Thy goodneis for the 
poor. 
Behold, in Thee is a11 that 1 can or ought to de- 
fire : Thou art my Salvation and my Redemption, 
my Hope and my Strength, my Honour and my 
Glory. 
hlake joyful therefore this day the €oul of Thy 
fervant; for I have lifted it up unto Thee, 0 LORD 
JESUS. 
I defire to receive Thee now With devotion and 
reverence. I long to bring Thee into my houfe, 
that with Zzcchms I may be bleffed by Thee, and 
numbered Ldmongit the children o€ AbraAam. 
My ioul thiriteth to receive Thy Body and 
Blood, my heart defieth to be united with Thee. 
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2. Give me Thyfelf, and it iufficeth: but with- 
out Thee no comfort is available. 
I cannot be without Thee, nor live without Thy 
vifitation : 
And therefore I mufi often come unto Thee, and 
receive Thee for the welfare of my €00~1; leit haply 
I faint by tlie way if I be deprived of the heavenly 
Food. 
For io, inoft merciful JESUS, Thou once didfi fay, 
preaching to the people, and curing fundry dif- 
eafes, I will not fend them home failing, leit they 
faint by the way. 
Deal Thou therefore in like manner now with 
me, who hail vouchfafed to leave Tliyfelf in this 
Sacrament for tlie comfort o f  the faitlifX 
For Thou art the fweet refreflimeat of the foul ; 
and he that eatetli Thee wortliily fiall be a partaker 
of everlaking glory. 
3. 0 the wonderful condeicenfion of Thy mercy 
tow:trSs us, that Thou, 0 LORD GOD, the Creator 
and Giver of life to all fpirits, doR vouchiafe to 
coine unto a poor foul, and with Thy whole Deity 
to rcplenifli her hunger ! 
0 happy mind and bleiretl fo~il that receives 
Thee, her I,ORD GOD, with devout affefiion, 
and in receiving of Thee is filled with Ipiritual 
0 how p a t  a LORD doth h e  entertain ! How 
beloved a Gmit datlz flie harbour ! Row pleaiant 
4, Companion doth flie receive! I-Iow faithful a 
joy ! 
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Friend doth fie take in ! How lovely and glorious 
a spoufe doth fie embrace ! 
She embraceth Him who is to be loved above 
dl that is beloved, and above all things that may 
be defied 
Let heaven and earth, and all the h o b  of 
them, be filent in Thy Prefence: for what praife 
and beauty foever they have, it is received from 
Thy bounty, and cannot equal the beauty of Thy 
Kame, of whoie d d o m  there is no number. 
CHAPTER IV. 
That many Gifts aye bePowed @on them that 
commzmicak dmoutly. 
THE VOICE OF THE DISCIPLE. 
Y LORD G ~ D ,  prevent Thy fervant with 
the bleffings of Thy goodnefs, that I may 
approach devoutly to Thy glorious Sacra- 
ment : 
Stir up my heart unto Thee, and deliver me 
from a heavy numbnefs of mind. 
Vifit me With Thy falvation, that I may taite in 
fpirit Thy fweetnefs, which plentifully lieth in this 
SaQament, as a fountain. 
Enlighten alfo my eyes to behold fo great a MMyf- 
tery, and itrengthen me to believe it with iteady 
faith. 
For it is Thy work, and not man’s power j Thy 
facred inititutioa, not man’s invention. 
For no man is of himfelf able to comprehend thefe 
things, which furpafs the underitanding of Angels. 
What therefore hall I, unworthy finner, duit and 
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afhes, be able to comprehend of io high and facred 
a Myitery ! 
2. 0 LORD, in the fimplicity of my heart, at 
Thy commandment I come unto Thee with hope 
and reverence, and do truly believe that Thou art 
prefent in this Sacrament. 
Thy will is that I receive Thee, and that by 
love I unite myfelf unto Thee. 
Wherefore I implore Thy mercy, and crave Thy 
ipecial grace, that I may vholly melt, and overflow 
d h  love unto Thee; and hereafter never feek 
any comfort out of Thee. 
For this moil high and worthy Sacrament is &e 
health of the foul and body, the remedy of all 
fpiritud weakneis; hereby my vices are cured, 
my paifions bridled, temptations overcome, grace 
infuied, holinefs increafed, faith confirmed, hope 
itrengthened, and love inflamed. ' 
3. For Thou haft beitowed, and itill doit beffow, 
many benefits in this Sacrament upon Thy chil- 
dren; 0 my GOD, the Proteaor of my €0111, the 
Repairer of human weaknefs; and the Giver of all 
inward comfort; 
Thou impartell unto them much comfort againit 
fundry tribulations ; 
Thou lifteit them up from the depth of their own 
mifery, to hope in Thy proteaioa 
Who is there, that approaching humbly unto the 
Fountain of Sweetnefs, doth not carry away from 
thence a t  leait fome little fweetnefs ? 
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Or .Who, Randing by a great fire, receiveth not 
fome fmall heat thereby? 
And Thou art a Fountain always fnll and over- 
flowing, a Fire ever burning, and never decaying. 
4. Wherefore, if I cannot draw out of the full 
Fountain itfelf, nor drink my fill, I will notwith- 
itanding fet my lips to the mouth of this heavenly 
Conduit, that I may draw from thence at leait iome 
fmall drop to refrefh my thirfr, and not wholly be 
dried up. 
And though I be not io inflamed as the Cherubim 
and Seraphim j notwithitanding I piill endeavour 
after fome fmall fpark of Divine fire, by humbly 
receiving of this enlivening Sacrament. 
And whatcoever is wanting in me, 0 merciful 
JESUS, do Thou gracioufly fupply, who hait vouch- 
fafed to call ALL&ntO Thee, hying, Come zlnto Me, 
ye that fravaiZ and a n  heavy Zaah, and I wilZ 
refi.e///t you. 
' 5 .  I indeed labour in the fweat of my brow, I 
am vexed with grief of heart, I am burthened with 
fin, I am troubled with temptations, I am entangled 
with many evil pafiions ; and there is none to help 
me, none to deliver me, but Thou, 0 LORD, my 
SAVIOUR, to whom I commit myfelf and all that is 
mine, tliat Thou mayefi keep me to life everlafiing. 
THE VOICE O F  THE BELOVED. 
BOVE all things, thou oughteit to receive 
this Sacrament with great humility of 
heart, and lowly reverence. 
And, if thou haft time, confe€s&nto GOD in the 
fecret of thine heart all the milenes of thy df- 
ordered pafions. 
2. lament and grieve, that thou art yet io car- 
nal, io worldly, io unmortiiied as to thy paffions ; 
So unwatchful over thy outward ferdes, fo often 
entangled with vain imaginations; 
So negligent and cold in prayer, io undevout 
in celebrating, fo dry in receiving ; 
'so quickly diftraaed, lo feldom wholly recol- 
Ie&ed ; 
So fiuddenly moved to anger, io apt to take dii- 
pledwe againit another ; and fpeak evil of others ; 
So prone to judge ; 
So often purpofi~~g inucli good, and yet perform- 
ing little. 
3. Thefe and other tliy dele& being confeffed, 
with full refignation, and with thy whole will, offer 
up thyfelf a perpetual fncrifice to the honour of 
My Name on the altar of thy heart, faithfully com- 
mitting thy body and foul unto Me ; 
That io thou mayeft receive profitably the Sacra- 
ment of My Body. 
4. For a man hath no other oblation, than t a  
offer up himielf unto GOD in the HoIy Communion. 
And wlienfoever he flinll come to Me for pardon 
and grace, as I live, hit11 the LORD, who will not 
the death of a fiiiner, but rather that lie be con- 
verted and livc, I will not remember his fins any 
tilore, but they flxdl l x  :d1 forgiven him. 
5. As I willingly oll'crc(1 up Myfclf unto GOD My 
Father for tliy fins, hly 11:ulds being Rretched forth 
on the Crofs, and My Dotly naked, fo that nothing 
remained in Mo tlint was not wholly turned into 
Sacrifice, for the nppcnfing thc Divine Majcity : 
So oughteIt thou alfo to offw up thyfell willingly 
unto Mc every day, :is :L pzrrc and holy oblation, 
with all tliy might ant1 nffck?ions, in as hearty a 
manncr as thnn c.:ztifl. 
Whst do I re(pirc of thee inore than that thou 
entirely refign thylelf unto Me ? 
Whatfocver thou giveit 1)cGtlcs thyfelf is of no 
account in My figlit; fur 1 leek not thy gifts, but 
thyfc;lF, 
6. As it Vr.oulc9 not Paffice thee to have all things 
befides Me ; io neither can it pleafe file, whatfoever 
thou giveit, if thou offereit not thjfelf. 
Offk up thyfelf unto >le, and give thyfeIf wholly 
to GOD, and thy offering ihall be accepted. 
Behold, I offered up Myielfwholly unto My Father 
for thee, that I might be ~svhollp thine, and thou 
remain Mine. 
Eut if thou abideit in thjfelf, and doil not offer 
thyfelf up freely unto hfy will, thy oblation is not en- 
tire, neither ~ 2 1  the union betTveen us be perfeat. 
Therefore, a free offering up of thjfelf into the 
hands of GOD ought to go before all thy ac?ions, 
if thou wilt obtain freedom and grace. 
For this caufe io few become ISWAFLDLY free, 
becaufe they cannot wholly deny themfelves. 
My faying is unalterable, UvZEfs a m m  forfake 
aZ2, he cannot be M y  diyc$Ze. 
Therefore if thou defieit to be My difciple, 
offer up thflelf unto Me with thy whole aBe&ions. 
CHAPTER VI. 
That we ozght to  ofeer a@ ozwfelves, aizd adl that 
is oum, 24nto GOD, and topray for all. 
THE VOICE O F  THE DISCIPLE. 
HINE, 0 LORD, are all things that are in 
I defire to offer up niyfelf unto Thee, as 
a free oblation, and to rcinain always Thine. 
0  id^^^, in the fiinplicity of my heart I offer 
myfelf unto Thee this day, for a facrifice of per- 
petual praife, to be T h y  fervniit for ever. 
2. I offer unto Thcc, 0 LORD, all my fins and 
offences, which I have corninitted before Thee and 
‘I’hy holy anguls, from the clay wherein I firiE could 
fin to this hour, upon ‘Thy merciful Altnr. 
Confume and b u m  them all with the fire of Thy 
love, and wtifli out all the finins of my fins. 
0 cleanfc my coiifcieilce from all offences, and 
&ore to me spin ‘I’lzy grace, which I loit by fin, 
fully forgiving me a11 my offeiices, and receivillg 
ine mercifully with a kifs OF peace. 
heaven and in earth. 
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3. l\%at can I do €or my fins, but humbly con- 
feis and bewail them, and incefiantly entreat Thy 
favour? 
I beieech Thee, hear me gracioufly when I ifand 
before Thee, 0 my GOD ! 
-Ql my fins are very difpleafing unto me. I w2l 
never commit them any niore j but I bewail them, 
and am purpofed to repent, and according to the 
utmoit of my power to pleaie Thee. 
Forgive me, 0 GOD, forgive me my fins, for Thy 
holy Name's fake. 
Save my foul, which Thou hait redeemed with 
Thy moil precious Blood. 
Behold, I commit rnyfelf to Thy mercy, I refign 
myielf into Thy hands 
Do with me according to Thy goodnefs, not ac- 
cording to my wickednefs and iniquity. 
4 I offer up dfo unto Thee a11 wha'cfoever good 
Thou hait given me, although it be very little and 
imperfea, that Thou mayeit amend and fanairy it ; 
That Thou mayeit make it grateful and accepta- 
ble unto Thee, and always perfee it more and 
more ; 
And bring me alfo, who am a ilothful and unpro- 
fitable creature, to a good and bleffed end. 
5. I offer up alfo unto Thee all the pious deiires 
of devout perfons, the neceffities of my parents, 
friends, brethren, fifiers, and of all thofe that are 
dear unto me, and that have done good, either to 
myfelf or to others, for Thy love. 
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And that have defired me to pray for them and 
all theirs : that they all may receive the help of 
Thy grace and comfort, proteRion from danger, 
deliverance from pain; and, being freed from all 
evils, may joyfully give worthy thanks unto Thee. 
6. I offer up alfo unto Thee my prayers efpecially 
for thein who have in anything wronged, or grieved, 
or flandered me, or have done me any damage or 
difpleafure j 
And for all thofe all0 whom I have at any time 
troubled, grieved, or fcandalized, by words or 
deeds, wittingly, or unawares; that it may pleafe 
Thee to forgive us all our fins and offences one 
againit another. 
Take, 0 LORD, from our hearts all jealoufy, 
indignation, wrath, and contention, and what€o- 
ever may iinpair charity and leifen brotherly love. 
Ilave mercy, 0 LORD, have mercy on thofe 
that crave Thy mercy : give grace unto them that 
nand in need thereof: and grant that we may be 
counted worthy to enjoy ‘Thy grace, and to attain 
to life everlafiing. Amen. 
THE VOICE OF THE DISCIPLE. 
LORD JESUS, how great fweetnefs hath 
a foul that feafteth with Thee in Thy 
Bapquet, where there is iet no other food 
but ThyTelf, her only Beloved, and moff to be 
defied above all the defires of her heart ! 
h a  verily it would be a fweet thing unto me to 
pour out tears from the very bottom of my heart 
in Thy prefence : and with holy Haga’aZme to wall  
Thy feet with my tears. 
But where is this devotion? where is this io 
plentiful ihedding of holy tears ? 
Surely in the fight of Thee and Thy holy angels 
my whole heart mould be inflamed, and even weep 
for joy ! 
For I enjoy Thee in the Sacrament, truly prefent, 
though hidden under another reprefentation. 
2. For to behold Thee in Thine own Divine 
’ 
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brightnefs, mine eyes would not be able to en- 
dure it.. 
Neither could the whole world itand' in the 
brightnefs of the glory of Thy Majefty. 
I enjoy Him whom the angels adore in heaven : 
But I, as yet, by faith; they by fight, and 
without a veil. 
I ought to be content with the light of true faith, 
and to walk therein until the day of everlafiing 
brightnefs break forth, and the fiadows of figures 
Fais away. 
For when that which is perfeft hall  come, the 
ufe of Sacraments ihall ceafe. 
For the Bleffed in Heaven need not any Sacra- 
mental remedy, but rejoice without end in the 
prefence of GOD. 
Beholding His glory face to face, and being 
transforined from glory to glory in the image of 
the incomprehenfible Deity, they tafte the Word of 
God made Aefli, as H e  was from the beginning, 
and as H e  rernaineth for ever. 
3. Thou art my witnefs, 0 GOD, that nothing 
can coinfort me; no creature can give ine reit, 
but Thou, 0 GOD, whom I defire to behold ever- 
laflingly. 
But I fubinit myfeelf to Thee in all my defires. 
For Thy faints, alfo, 0 LORD, who now rejoice 
with Thee, whilft they lived, expetled in faith and 
great patience the coming of Thy glory. What 
they believed, I believe : what they hoped for, I alfo 
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hope for: whither they are come, I truft I hall 
come by Thy grace. 
In the meantime I will go forward in faith, 
itrengthened by their examples : 
I have alfo Thy holy Book for my comfort and 
guide. and Thy moit holy Body for a remedy and 
refuge. 
4. I perceive two things to be efpecially necef- 
fary in this life, without which it would be infup- 
portable. 
JThiXL I am kept in the prifon of this body I 
chiefly need two things, to wit, food and light. 
Thou hail therefore given unto me Thy iacred 
Body and Blood for the nounfhment of my foul; 
and Thou haft fet Thy Word as a light unto my 
ieet. 
Without thefe two I could not well live. 
For the Word of GOD is the light of the foul, 
and Thy Sacrament the Bread of Life. 
Thanks be unto Thee, 0 JESUS CHRIST, the Light 
of everlafiing life, for the holy dofirhe which 
Thou hait afforded us by Thy fervants the pnophets 
and apoftles. 
5.  Thanks be unto Thee, 0 Thou Creator and 
Redeemer of man, who, to manifeft Thy love to 
the whole world, haft prepared a great iupper, 
wherein Thou hait iet before us to be eaten Thy 
moft facred Body and Blood. 
Rejoicing all the faithful with Thy holy Banquet, 
and replenifiing them with the Cup of Salvation ; 
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and the holy angels do feait with us, but yet with 
a more happy fweetnefs. 
6. 0 how great and honourable is the office of 
GOD’S miniflers, to whom it is given with facred 
words to coiifecrate the Sacrament to the LORD of 
glory, with their lips to blefs, with their hands to 
hold, with their mouth to receive, aid alfo to ad- 
minifter to others. 
Nothing but what is holy, no word but good 
and profitable, ought to proceed from his mouth 
who fo often receiveth the Sacrament of CHRIST. 
7. Afiit, Almighty God, with Thy grace, that 
they who have undertaken the office of prieithood 
may ferve Thee worthily and devoutly in all 
purity. 
And if they have not lived in fo great innocency 
as they ought, grant them at leait duly to bewail 
their fins which they have committed, and in the 
fpirit of humility, with full purpofe of heart, to 
ferve Thee hereafter more fervently. 
THE SOICE OF THE BELOVED. 
AM the Lover ofpurity, and the Giver of 
all holinefs. 
I feek a pure heart, and there is the 
place of My reit. 
Make ready and adorn for X e  the great chamber, 
and I will keep with thee the Pairover among My 
difciples. 
2. Know thou notwithilanding, that the merit of 
no a&on of thine is able to make this prepara- 
tion, although thou fhouldft prepare thyfelf a whole 
year together, and think of nothing elfe. 
Thou art of Ny mere grace and favour fuffered 
to come to My Table, 
Like a beggar invited to dinner to a rich man, 
who hath nothing elfe to return him for his benefits 
but to humble himfelf and give him thanks. 
Do That lieth in thee, and do it diiigently, not 
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for cuitoni, not for neceffity, but with fear and 
reverence and affeoion receive thy beloved LORD 
GOD, who vouchfafetli to come unto thee. 
I am We that hath called thee, I have coni- 
niandecl it to be done, I will iupply what is wanting 
in thee : come and receive h k .  
3. When I beitow the grace of devotion, give 
thanks to thy GOD; for it is given thee, not for 
that thou art worthy, but becaufe I have mercy on 
thee. 
If thou hait it not, but doit feel thyfelf dry; 
continue in prayer, fig11 and knock, and give not 
over until thou receive iome drop of faving grace. 
Thou hafi need of Me, not I of thee. 
Neither comefr. thou to fanctify Me, but I come 
to fanctify and iiiiprove thee. 
Thou comefr. that thou iiiayefr. be fanaified by 
Me, and united unto Ne, that thou mayefi receive 
uew grace, and be inflamed anew to amendment. 
CHAPTER IX 
THE VOICE OF THE DISCIPLE. 
KO wiI1 give me, 0 LORD, to find Thee 
alone, and to open my whole heart unto 
Thee, and enjoy Thee as my foul de- 
ilreth ? 
And that no creature may move or regard me, 
but Thou alone mayeil. fpeak unto me, and I unto 
Thee, as the beloved is xont to ipeak to his be- 
loved, and a friend to banquet with a friend. 
This I pray for, this I defire, that I may be 
wholly united unto Thee, and may vithdrav my 
heart from all created things. 
That I may, by often communicating, learn more 
and more to relifh heavenly and eternal things 
Ah, LORD GOD, when fhall I be wholly united 
to Thee, and hallowed up in Thee, and altogether 
forgetful of myfelf? 
both to continue in one. 
Thou in me, and I in Thee, and io grant us , 
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2. Verily, Thou art my Beloved, the choiceit 
among tlioufands, in whom my foul is well pleafed 
to dwell all the days of her life. 
Verily, Thou art my Peacemaker, in whom is 
great peace and true reit, without whom is labour 
and iorrow and infinite mifery. 
Verily, Thou art a GOD that bideft Thyfelf, and 
Thy counfel is not with the wicked, but Thy 
fpeech is with the humble and i'imple of heart. 
0 LORD, how good is Thy Spirit, who to fliew 
Thy fweetnefs towards Thy children, vouchiafeit 
to feed them with the Bread of Heaven ! 
Verily, there is no other nation fo great, that 
hatli GOD io nigh unto them, as Thou our GOD art 
to all Thy faithful ones ; 
Unto whom, for the raifing up their hearts to 
Heaven, Thou giveft Thyfelf to be eaten and 
enjoyed. 
3. For what other nation is there io honoured 
as the Chriflian people? 
Or what creature under Heaven €0 beloved as 
the believing foul, whom GOD I-Iimfelf feedeth with 
His Glorious Flefli ? 
0 unfpeakable grace ! 0 admirable condefcen- 
fion ! 0 infinite love fingularly beitowed upon 
man ! 
But what fl1aI.l I give unto the LORD in return 
for His grace, for io eminent an exprefiion of 
love ? 
There is nothing more acceptable than to give 
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my heart wholly to my GOD, and to unite it cloiely 
unto Him. 
Then fiall my inward parts rejoice, when my 
foul hall be perfeRly united unto GOD. 
Then He will fay unto me : If thou wilt be with 
Me, I will be with thee. 
And I will aniwer Him : Vouchfafe, 0 LORD, to 
remain with me, and I will gladly be with Thee. 
This is my whole defire, that my heart be 
united unto Thee. 
4. 0 how great is Thy goodnefs, 0 LORD, 
. which Thou haft laid up for them that fear Thee ! 
When I remember fome who come with the 
greateit devotion and affefiion, I am confounded, 
and bluk within myfelf that I come io heavily and 
coldly to Thy Table : 
That I remain io  dry, and without hearty affec- 
tion; that I am not inflamed in Thy prefence; 
while others, out of a vehement defie, and feeling 
affefiion of heart, cannot contain themfelves from 
weeping. 
With defire, both of ioul and body, they ear- 
neitly longed after Thee, 0 GOD, the living Foun- 
tain ! 
Be merciful unto me, good JESUS, iweet and 
gracious LORD, and grant me, Thy poor needy 
creatnre, to feel fometimes, at leait, in this Holy 
Communion, iomewhat of Thy tender, cordial 
affetlion. 
That my faith may be more itrengthened, my 
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hope in Thy goodnefs increafed, and that my 
love once perfeAly inflamed, after the taiting of the 
heavenly Manna, may never decay. 
5 .  Thy mercy, 0 LORD, is able to give me the 
grace I defire, and to vifit me with the fpirit of 
fervour when it hall  pleafe Thee. 
For though I bum not With €0 great deilre as 
thofe : yet by Thy grace I pant for this inflamed 
defire. 
Praying and craving that I may partake with all 
fuch Thy fervent lovers, and be numbered among 
them. 
D 
CHAPTER X. 
THE VOICE OF THE EFLOVED. 
HOU oughtefr. to feel; the p c e  of devo- 
tion fervently, to a k  it earneitly, expeR 
it patiently, and with confidence, to re- 
ceive it gratefully, to keep it humbly, to work with 
it diligently, and to commit the time and manner 
of this heavenly viiitation to GOD, until. it pleafe 
Him to come unto thee. 
Thou oughteit to humble thyfelf when thou 
feeieit little or no devotion ; and yet not to be  too 
much dejeoed, nor to grieve inordinately. 
GOD often giveth in a moment that which H e  
hath a long time denied. 
H e  giveth fometimes in the end that vvhich in 
the beginning of prayer He deferred to grant. 
It is fometimes a little thing that hindereth and 
hideth grace from us, 
If it may be called little that hindereth io great 
good. 
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But if thou remove this, be it great or €mall, thou 
hal t  have thy defire. 
2 .  For as foon as ever thou hail delivered thy€elf 
to GOD with thy whole heart, and ieekefr. not this 
or that, for thine own pleafurr: or will, but fixeit 
thyfelf wholly upon Him, thou malt find thyfelf at 
peace. 
For nothing will then pleafe thee io much as 
what pleaies GOD. 
3. Then flialt thou fee, and be filIed, and won- 
der, and thy heart hall  be enlarged within thee, 
becaufe the hand of the LORD is with thee, and 
H e  hath put Himfelf wholly into thy hands for 
ever. 
Behold, io fliall the inan be bleifed that- feeketh 
GOD with his whole heart, and bufieth not his foul 
in vain. 
This mnn obtainetli a high degree of Divine 
love in receiving the Holy Euchariit. 
Becaufe he refiiefteth not his own devotion and 
comfort ; but, above all devotion and comfort, 
the honour and glory of GOD. 
I 
CHAPTER XI. 
That WF ozrght t o  zay ojez oar necefltics to 
CHRIST, and cmve His gmce. 
THE VOICE OF THE DISCIPLE. 
MOST loving LORD, whom I now deire 
to receive, Thou knoweft my infirmity, 
and the necefity which I endure, with 
how many evils I am opprefled, how often I am 
grieved, tempted, troubled, and defiled. 
I come unto Thee for remedy, I crave of Thee 
comfort 2nd iuccour. 
I fpeak to Kim that knoweth 211 things, to 
whom all inward parts are open, and mho alone 
can perfdtly comfort and help me. 
Thou knoivefi what good things I itand moil in 
need of, and how poor I am in virtues. 
2. Behold, I itand before Thee poor and naked, 
calling for grace, and craving mercy. 
Refrefi Thy hungry beggar, inflame my coldnefs 
Fith the fire of Thy love; enlighten my blindnefs 
with the brightneis of Thy Prefence. 
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Turn all earthly things to me into bitternefs, all 
things grievous into patience, all created things 
into contempt and oblivion. 
Lift up my heart to Thee in heaven, and iuffer 
me not to wander upon earth. 
Be Thou only fweet unto me from henceforth for 
evermore. 
For Thou only art my meat and my drink, my 
love and my joy, my iweetnefs, and all my good. 
3. 0 that with Thy Pre€ence Thou wouldit 
wholly inflame, burn, and transform me into Thy- 
felf ! 
That I might be made one fpirit with Thee, by 
the meltings of ardent love ! 
Suffer me not to go from Thee hungry and thirfty ! 
but deal mercifully with me, as Thou hait often 
clealt wonderfully with Thy hints. 
What marvel is it, if I fliould be wholly inflamed 
by Tliee, and die to myielf? 
Since Thou art a fire always burning, and never 
decaying, love purifying the heart, and enlightening 
the underitanding. 
CHAPTER XII. 
Of -,~Amzlrmt &&e fa mmiw CHRIST. 
THE YOICE OF THE DISCIPLE. 
DESIRE to receive Thee, 0 LORD, with 
great devotion and ardent love, with the 
affeftion and fervour of my whole heart, 
as many faints and devout perfons have defired 
Thee, when they received Thy Sacrament, who 
were moil pleafing unto Thee in holinefs of life, 
and moil fervent in devotion. 
0 my GOD, my everlafling love, my whole good, 
my nevmending happineis, I would gladly receive 
Thee with the mofl vehement defire and mofi 
worthy reyerence that any of the faints ever had 
or could feel. 
2. And although I be unworthy to have all thoie 
feelings of devotion, yet I offer unto Thee the 
whole affeaion of my heart, as if I alone had all 
thefe inflamed defies 
Yea, and whafoever an holy mind can conceive 
and deiire, all this, with the greateit reverence and 
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moit inward affeoion, I offer and prefent unto 
Thee. 
I deiire to referve nothing to myfelf, but freely 
and moil nillingly to facrifice my€eK and all mine 
unto Thee. 
My LORD GOD, my Creator and Redeemer : I de- 
fire to receive Thee this day with fuch affeaion, 
reverence, praife, and honour, with fuch gratitude, 
worthhefs, and love, with fuch faith, hope, and 
punty, as Thy moit holy mother, the Virgin Mary, 
received Thee, when f i e  humbly anfwered the 
angel, Behold the handmaid of the LORD; let it be 
unto me according to thy word. 
3. And as Thy bletiied forerunner, 3%5n Bajtzy, 
leaped for joy, by reafon of the HOLY GHOST, 
wMit he was yet h u t  up in his mother’s womb ; 
And afterwards feeing JESUS walking amongit 
men, humbling himfelf deeply, faid with devout 
affe&ion, The friend of the Bridegroom, that itand- 
eth and heareth Him, rejoiceth with joy €or the 
voice of the Bridegroom; io I alio w i k  to be in- 
flamed with great and holy deiires, and to offer my- 
felf up to Thee with my whole heart. 
Wherefore I offer alio and prefent unto Thee the 
joys, fervent affeftions and illuminations of all. de- 
vout hearts, with all the praxes celebrated by all 
creatures in heaven and earth, that by all Thou 
mayeit be worthily praifed and glorified for ever. 
4. Receive, my LORD GOD, my wifnes and de- 
fies of giving Thee infinite. praife and immenfe 
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blefiing, which, according to the multitude of Thy 
unfpeakable mercies, are moit jufily due unto 
Thee. 
Thefe I yield Thee, and defrre to yieId Thee 
every day and moment : I do entreat and invite all 
heavenly minds, and all Thy devout fervants, to 
give thanks and praifes together with me. 
j. Let all people, tribes, and tongues praze Thee, 
and magnify Thy holy Kame, with the higheit joy 
and moil fervent devotion. 
And let all that reverently celebrate Thymoit 
high Sacrament, find grace and mercy at Thy hands, 
and pray humbly for me a iinful creature. 
And when they fiaU have obtained their deiired 
devotion and joyfd union, and depart from Thy 
heavenly Table, well comforted, and marvelroufly 
refkefied, let them vouchiafe to remember my poor 
foul. 
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AND SACRIFICE. 
EXTRACTED EROM DR. BRE TINT. 
SECTION I. 
Thr inzportarice of well z~i+zdqJmza%zg the 
?iatwe of this Sacrame7at. 
1. HE Sacrament ordained by CHRIST 
the night before He fuffered, which 
St. Paul‘ calls THE LORD’S UPPER, 
is without doubt one of the greateit 
myiteries of godlinefs, and the moft folemn feait 
of the Chriitian religion. At the holy Table the 
people meet to worihip GOD, and GOD is prefent 
to meet and bleis His people. Here we are in 
a filecia1 manner invited to offer up to GOD our 
fouls, our bodies, and whatever we can give.- and 
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-__I. I-___ 
(;;OD d k ~ ~  :o us the Body and Blood of His SON, 
and all the or"7r bfef?kgs which we have need to 
PA-&V. So th3: the hoIy Sacrament, like the an- 
cient Paflover, is a great myftery, coniiiting both of 
mrm& and S~acr$e; that is, of the religious 
.firih*s.hicli the people owe to GOD, and of the 
full &'~t~%w which GOD bath promifed to His 
3. How careid then fiould every Chriitian be to 
nnclcri'knt! what fo nearly concerns both his happi- 
ne<: md his duty I It m s  on this account that the 
&v:l, from the very beginning, has been io bufy 
~ J O U ~  this Sacrament, driving m e n  either to make 
It 3 fk/i;p Cod, or an OR$~J ce~m072y. So much 
the more, let all ~ l i o  have either piety towards 
GOD, or my care of their own fouls, fo manage 
rheir devotions as to avoid iuperfiition on the one 
hand, and profanenefs on the other. 
p0pI.E'. 
SECTION 11. 
Concerning the Sacrawent, as it is a memoriaZ 
of the fu.e&gs and death of CHRIST. 
HE LORD’S upper was chiefly ordained 
for a Sacrament. 1. To r@refe& the 
fufferings of CHRIST which are pap, 
whereof it is a memriaZ. 2. To corzvey the firit- 
fruits of thefe fufferings, in prefint graces, whereof 
it is a means ; and 3. to aflatre us of gory to come, 
whereof it is an infallible pZedge, 
2. As this Sacramefzzt looks back, it is a memo- 
rial’ which our LORD hath left in His Church, of 
what He was pleafed to fuffer for her. For though 
theie iufferings of His were both io dreadful and 
holy, as to make the heavens mourn, the earth 
quake, and all men tremble : yet becaufe the great- 
eit things are apt to be forgotten when they are 
gone, therefore H e  was pleafed at His Iait Supper 
to ordain this, as a holy memorial and repqhata- 
tion of what He  was then about to fuffer. So that 
when Chriitian poiterity (like the young IfyaeZites 
who had not feen the killing of the firfi Paifover) 
I. i 
I 
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fiould come to aik after the meaning of the bread 
h k m ,  the m k e  pozcred out, and the purtaki7Eg of 
both: this holy Myfiery might iet forth both the 
marfg.rdom and the Jicrgce of this crucified Saviour ; 
giving up His Fig%, ihedding His Blood, and pour- 
ing out His veryJrapLI, to atone for their fins. 
3. Therefore, as at the Paiiover the late Jews 
could fay, Piis is the Zam6, thefe are the he& our 
fathem did eat iz E , p ;  becauie theie latter feaiis 
did io effeFtually reprefent the former: io at our 
Holy Communion, which fets before our eyes CHRIST 
OW P~fozw who is /cacr$ced for us; our Saviour, 
fays St. A@n, dozrbted not tofay, Z%is is my  bo^, 
zhn B e  gam the dzjk2les the $gum O f  Xis Body : 
eipecially becaufe this Sacrament, duly received, 
makes the thing which it reprefents, as really pre- 
fent for our uie as if it were newly done. Bating 
fhis bread, and drinking this cup, ye dopm foyt.4 t h  
&a”s death. 
4. And iwely, it is no C O P Z ~ O Z  regard we ought 
to have for thefe venerable reprefentations, which 
GOD Himfelf has iet up in, and for His Church. 
For thefe are far more than an ordinary figure. 
And all forts of$gzs and monuments are more or less 
venerable, according to the things which they re- 
prefent. And thefe, befides their ordinary uie, bear 
as it were on their face the glorious charaQer of 
their Divine appointment, and the expreis defign that 
GOD hath to revive thereby, and to expofe to all our 
ienfes, His fufferings, as if they were prefent now- 
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5 .  Ought not then one who looks on tliefe or- 
dinances, and confiders the great and dreadful 
paffages which they fet before him, to fay in his 
heart, I obfererve on this Altar ibmewhat very like 
the Sacrifice of my Saviour ! For thus the Bread o f  
&fe was broken : thus the .Lamb of God was flain, 
and His BZood flied. And when I look on the mi- 
niiter, who by ipecial order from God diilributes 
this bread and this wine, I conceive, that thus GOD 
Himfelf hath both given His Son to die, and gives 
us ftill the virtue of His death. 
6. Ought he not al€o to  reverence and adore, 
when lie looks towards that good Hand, which has 
appoiiited for the ufe of the Church the Memoria( 
of thefe great things ? As the Ifraelites whenever 
they faw the clotid on the Temple, which GOD had 
hallowed to be the fig11 of His Prefence, prefently 
d i d  to throw theinfelves on their faces, nQt to 
worfliip the cloud, but GOD: fo whenever I fee 
thcfe better ilgns of the glorious iiiercies of GOD, 
I will not fail both to remeinber my LORD who 
appointed thein, and to worfhip Him whom they 
reprelent. 
7 .  T o  coinplete this worfliip, let us exercife fuch 
a faith as may anlvver the great end of  this Sacra- 
ment. The niaiii intention of CHRIST herein was 
not the bare rmc~tzbrmce of His Pafion ; but over 
and above, to iiivitc us to His Sacrifice, not as done 
and gone inaiiy years fince, but as to grace and 
mercy, nil1 laiting, itill new, ftill the fniiie as when 
E 
~~ 
i t  was firft offered for us. The Sacrifice of CHRIST 
being appointed by the Father for a propitiation 
tha t  ihould continue to all ages ; and withal being 
everlaiting by the privilege of its onn oyder, which 
is a?z unchangeabZe PyiflAood; and by His worth who 
offered it, that is, the Bleiied SO?% of God; and by 
the  power of tAe Bf tmaZ Sjiyit, through whom it 
was offered: it muft in all refpeAs itand eternal, 
t he  fame yeft erday, to-day, and for ever. 
8. Here then faith muft be as true a Ju8$Jnce 
of thoie things pait which we belime, as it is of the 
things yet to come which we Aope for : by the help 
of which the believer, being proftrate at the Lord's 
Table, as at the very foot of His Crofs, fnould vith 
earneit fonow confefs and lament all his fins, which 
were the nails and ipears that pierced his Saviour. 
W e  ourielves have cyucz$ed that JZJ@ One. Men 
andbrdhrm, whatfiuZZ we do? Let us fall amazed 
a t  that itroke of Divine juitice, that could not be fa- 
tisfied but by the death of GOD ! Bow dreadfuZ is 
this @ace 1 How deep and holy is this Myitery ! 
What thanks ihould we pay for thofe inconceivable 
mercies of GOD the Father, who io gave up His 
only Son! and for the mercies of GOD the Son, 
who thus gave HimfeIf up for us ! 
9. My LORD and my GOD, I behold in this Bread, 
made of corn that was cut down, beaten, ground, 
and bruiied by men, all the heavy blows and 
plagues and pains which Thou didft fuffer from 
Thy murderers. I behold in this Bread, dried up 
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and baked with fire, the fiery wrath which Thou 
didit iuffer from above ! My GOD, my GGD, ';vhy 
hait Thou forfaken Him ? The violence of wicked 
men firfl  hath made Him a Martyr; then the fire 
of heaven hath made Him a Bur?zi-San.@ce; and, 
lo, He  has become to me the Bread 0fLiJe.1 
Let me go, then, to take and eat it. For though 
the inftruments that bruifed Him be broken, and 
the flames that burnt Him be put out, yet this Byead 
continues new. The fpears and fwords that fleFv, 
and the burnings that completed the Sacrifice, are 
many years fince fcattered and fpent. But the 
iweet h e l l  of the Offering itill remains, the Blood 
is itill warm, the Wounds itill frefh, and the Lamb 
Crill Jandiizg as )kin. Any other iacrifice by time 
may lofe its itrength : but Thou, 0 Eternal ViRim, 
offered up to GOD through the Eternal Spirit, re- 
maineit always the fame. And as Thy years fhall 
not fail, io they hall  never abate anything of Thy 
faving itrength and mercy. 0 help me, that they 
abate nothing of my faith ! Help me to grieve for 
my fins and Thy pains, as they did who faw Thee 
iuffer. Let my heart burn to follow Thee now, 
when this Bread is broken at this Table, as the 
hearts of Thy diiciples did when Thou didit break 
it in Bmmaus. 0 Rock of IfraeZ, Rock of Salva- 
tion, Rock itruck and cleft for me, let thofe two 
fireams of Blood and Water, which once gufhed out 
of Thy fide, bring down rdon and LoZineJs into 
my foul. And let me thi er them now, as if I 
flood upon the mountain whence fpnrng this Il4a’eY; 
and near the &ff of that Rock, the wounds of my 
Lorn, whence gufied this facred Blood. All the 
diibnce of time and countries between Adam and 
me doth not keep his fm and punifhment from 
reaching me, any more &an if I had been born 
in his houie. A d ~ m  deicended fiom above, let Thy 
Blood reach 2s far, and come as freely to fave and 
fanc3ify me as the blood of my fid% father did both 
to deilroy and to defile me. Bleffed JESU, itrengthen 
my faith, prepare my heart, and then blefs Thine 
Ordinance. If I but tom4 as I ought fhe Aem of 
Zzy gomwif-the garment of Thy Paifion-virtue 
; d l  proceed out of Thee ; it ihall be done accord- 
ing to my faith, and my poor foul fhall be made 
whole ! 
SECTION 111. 
Conccming the Sacravient as it is a &fz of 
pre f e z t  graces. 
S to the pr@em!graces that attend the 
due ufe of this Sacrament, it is ( I )  a 
j igwe whereby GOD r@-dmts; (2) an 
in/ru?nnent whereby H e  conveys them. ’ Firit, it is a$gure or iign thereof. It is the ordi- 
nary way of GOD, when H e  either promifes or be- 
flows on men any confiderable bleffng, to confirm 
His wordand His gqt with the addition of fome 
fign. So the burning br~@ was a$gn to Mfees, 
and the c h d  that went with thein to the rfreZites. 
And in like manner hath CHRIST ordained outward 
vifible iigns of His invjard and ipiritual grace, to 
affure every one who believes that he fhall be 
cleanfed from his fins as certainly as he iees that 
wato-, and that he hall  be fed with the grace of 
GOD as certainly as he feeds on the bread and 
wine. 
I 2. And as water was fitly choien for the outward 
fip in Bajtqh, becauie of the virtue it hath to 
I. 
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eleanfe and purify, io were bread and wine fitly 
chofen for the outward figns of what is reprefented 
in the LORD’S upper; z k . :  firit, the iuffenngs of 
CHRIST ; and fecond, the bleEngs which we receive 
thereby. Firft: the iiKerings of CHRIST. This 
bread and wine do not W a i n  me, till the one has 
been cut doim, ground, and baked with fire, and 
the other preffed and trodden under foot. Nor 
did the Son of God €aye me but by being bruifed, 
and prelied, and confumed as it were by the fire of 
GOD’S wath. As the befr corn is not bread while 
it h n d s  in the field, €0 neither couId JESCS, living, 
teaching, Torking miracles, be the Bread of Life : it 
muit be JESCS fuRenng, JESUS crucified, JESCS dy- 
ing. h’othing lefs than the Crofs, than wounds 
and death, my LORD, niy GOD, could of Thy deareit 
Son make my Saviour ! 
3. This Sacrament, fecondly, reprefents the bleii- 
ings which we receive by His Pailion. Now, as 
nithout bread and wine, or fomething anfwerable 
thereto, the firongefi bodies foon decay, fo without 
the virtue of the Body and Blood of CHRIST the 
holieit fouls muit foon perifh. And as bread and 
wine keep up our naturaZ Zge, io doth our LORD 
JESUS, by a continual fupply of itrength and grace, 
reprefented by bread and wine, fuitain thatfpiritual 
Zge which He hath procured by His Crofs. 
4 The firit breath of fpiritual life in our noitrils 
is the firit purchafe of CHRIST’S Blood. But, alas ! 
how foon would this firit lXe van& away, were it 
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not followed and fupported by a fecond? There- 
fore the Sacrifice of CHRIST procures alfo grace to 
renew and preferve the life He hath given. AS the 
Blood which He fhed fatisfied the Divine Juitice, 
and removed our punifliment, io the water waihes 
and cleanfes the pardoned foul; and both thefe 
bleti'ings are infeparable, even as the Blood and 
the Water were which flowed together out of His 
fide. 
5. There remains yet another life, which is an 
abfolute redemption from death and our miferies. 
This, as to the right of it, is together with the Gther 
purchafed by the fame Sacrifice ; but as to the pof- 
feffion, it is referved for us in heaven till CHRIST 
become our full and final redemption. Now the 
giver of thefe lives is the preferver of them too; 
and to this end He fets up a table by His Altar, 
where H e  engages to feed our fouls with the con- 
itant fupply of His mercies, as really as He  feeds our 
bodies with this Bread and Wine. In  the deliver- 
ance from Bgypt here is a people faved by the 
facrifice of the Paffover ; and leit they ihould die 
in the wildernefs, there you fee an angel leading 
tliein with his light, keeping them cool under the 
fiadow of his cloud, and feeding them with manna. 
JESUS is the Truth forefliewed by thefe figures. He  
was tlze true Paffover when He died upon the Crofs, 
and feeds from heaven, by continually pouring 
out His bleffings, the fouls Re redeemed by pour- 
ing out His Blood. 
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6. Thus the Sacrament alone reprefents at once 
both what our LORD fuffered, and what He itill 
(10th for us. What we take and eat is made of a 
fubfiance cut, bruifed, and put to the fire; that 
flews my S~V~OLU's Paifion : and it was ufed thus 
that it niight afford me food ; that ihews the benefit 
I receive from Kis Paifion. I n  the Sacrament are 
reprefeented both life and death; the life is mine, 
the death my Saviour's. 0 Bleffed JESUS, my life 
comes out of Thy death, and the falvation which I 
hope for is purchafed n5th all the pain and agonies 
which Thou didit fuffer. 
7. Author of my falvation, beitow on me thefe 
two bleffings which this Sacrament hews together, 
-mercy, and itrength to keep mercy. Woofama, 
0 Son of David, fave and preferve ! Save me, that 
I may not fall by the hand of the deitroyer ; and 
preferve me, that after this falvation I may not fall 
by my o m  hand : but Cet forward in me, notwith- 
itanding all my fins, the work of Thy faithful mer- 
cies. Let me not increafe niy guilt by abui'ing 
what Thou giveit. My Saviour, my Preferver, give 
me aIways what Thou giveit once. Create in me 
a new heart; but keep what Thou createit, and 
increafe more and more what Thou planteit. 0 
Son of GOD, feed this tender branch, which with- 
out Thee cannot but wither ; and itrengthen Thou 
a bruifed reed, which without Thee cannot but fall. 
Father of evcrlaiting compaffions, forfake not in 
the wildernefs a feeble YyaeZz'te whom Thou hait 
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brought a little way out of Bgy~t; and let not a 
poor foul whom Thou hait helped a while ever faint 
and fall from the right way. Thou art as able to 
perfeR me with the bleffings out of Thy throne as to 
redeem me by the Sacrifice on Thy Crofs. 0 Thou 
who art the Tiuth of what Thou biddeft me take, 
perform in me what Thou doit ihow. Give ine 
eternal life by thofe Thy fufferings ; for here is the 
Body brohen : give alfo itrength and nourifliment 
for this life ; for here is the Bread of heaven. 
SECTIOS IT-. 
Co1zcoxiptg tAc Sncrtriirtwt, os it is a merrn~ of
grace. 
I. ITHERTO we have confidered this holy 
Sacrament both as a nremoriaZ of the 
death of CHRIST, and a fign of thofe 
graces wherewith He fuitains and nourifhes believ- 
ing fouls. But this is not all ; for both the end of 
the HoIy Communion, the wants and defies of 
thofe who receive it, and the ffrength of other 
places of the Scripture, require that much more be 
contained therein than a bare memorial or repre- 
fe7tutioz. (I.) The end of the Holy Communion, 
which is to make us partakers of CHRIST in an- 
other manner than when we only hear His word. 
(2.) The wants and deiies of thofe who receive it, 
who ieek not a bare r@ref&afioz or remembrance. 
I want and feek my Saviour Hidelf, and I haite 
to this Sacrament for the iame purpoie that SS. 
P&r and 7ohn haited to His iepulchre-becauie 
I hope to find Him there. (3.) The itrength of 
other places of Scripture, which allow it a far greater 
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virtue than that fo reprefenting only. Thz cup of 
Uefing, which we Hefs, is it not the Communion of 
the Blood o f  Chrz?? A means of cornmunicating 
the 'Blood there reprefented and remembered to 
every believing foul ! 
2. And that it dot11 convey grace and bleffng 
to the true believer, is evident from its conveying 
a curie to the profane, Whofoevereateth unworz'hi~, 
faith St. Paul, eat& damnation to hinft& And 
liow can we think that it is thus really hurtful 
when abukd, but not really blifsful in its right ufe ; 
or that this Bread ihould be efeEuaZ to procure 
death, but not efiEuaZ to procure falvatiori ? GOD 
forbid that the Body of CHRIST, who came to fave, 
not deitroy, fliould not flied as much of its favour 
of Zfe to the devout foul, as it doth of its favour 
ofdm% to the wicked and impenitent ! 
3. I come then to GOD'S Altar, with a full per- 
fuafioii thst there words, This is my Body, promife 
me more than a$gure; that this holy Banquet is 
not a bare memorial only, but may afiually convey 
as many bleifings to me, as it brings curies on the 
profane receiver. Indeed, in what manner this is 
done, I know not; it is enough for nie to admire. 
One thing 1hzow, (as faid the blind inan of our 
LORD,) 25 bid day igon nzixe eyes, and behold I fk. 
He hat11 bleffed, and given me this Bread, and my 
foul receiveth comfort. I know that clay hath 
nothing in itfelf, which could have wrought fuch a 
miracle. And I know that this Bread hath nothing 
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in itfelf, which can impart grace, holinefs, and fal- 
vation. But I know alfo, that it is the ordinary 
way of GOD to produce His greateit works at the 
. preience, though not by the power, of the moil 
uielefs initruments. ht the very firoke of a rod 
H e  divided the fea. At the blowing fome trumpets 
H e  threw down mafive walls. . At the waihing in 
r o d a n  He cured i’l.iaama?z of a plague that was 
naturally incurable. And Then but a fhadoiv went 
by, or fome oil was dropped, or clothes were 
touched by thoie thal were fick, prefently zi~fz le  
~ m t o z ~ t ;  not of rods, or trumpets, or fhadows, or 
clothes-but of Himielf. 
4. I t  was the right hand of the LORD which of 
O ~ U  time brought theie mighty things to pais, either 
when the Red Sea opened a way for 1fw.d to march, 
or when the rock poured out rivers to refrefh them. 
An3 €0 now it is CHRIST Himielf, with His Body 
and Blood, once offered to GOD upon the Crofs, 
and ever fince itanding before Him as flain, who 
fills His  Church with the perfumes of His Sacrifice, 
whence faithful communicants return home with 
the firit-fruits of ialvation. Bread and wine can 
contribute no more to it than the rod of Mfes or 
the oil of the apoitles. But yet fince it pleaieth 
CHRIST to work thereby, 0 my GOD, when€oever 
Thou fhalt bid me go am’ aq% in Jordan, I will 
go ; and will no more doubt of being made clean 
from my fins, than if I had bathed in Thy Blood. 
And when thou iayefi, Go, taLe am’ eat tkis Bread 
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which I have bleffed, I will doubt no more of being 
fed with the Bread of Life, than if I were eating Thy 
very Fleih. 
5. This Vi&im having been offered up in the 
fulnefs of times, and in the midit of the world, 
which is CHRIST’S great temple, and having been 
thence carried up to heaven, which is His sanc- 
tuary; from thence fpreads falvation all around, as 
the burnt-offering did its fmolce. And thus His 
Body and Blood have everywhere, but efpecially at 
this Sacrament, a true and real Prefence. When 
R e  offered Himfelf upon earth, the vapour of His 
Atonement went up and darkened the very fun; 
and, by rending the great veil, it clearly fliowed He 
had inade a way into heaven. And, fiiice H e  is 
gone up, He fends down to earth the graces that 
fixing continually both from His everlafting Sacri- 
fice and froin the continual interceffion that attends 
it. So that we need not fay, Who zwiU go z$ into 
henvc7z ? imce, without either aicending or defcend- 
ing, this facred Body of JESUS fills with atone- 
ment and blerfiiig the remotefb part of this temple. 
6. Of thefe bleffings CHRIST from above is 
pleafcd to benow foinetiines more, fonietimes leis, 
in the fevcral ordinances of His Church, which, as 
the fiars in hcaveii, differ from each other in glory. 
Fafling, prayer, hearing His word, are all good 
veifels to draw water from this well of falvation ; 
but they are not all equal. The Holy Conmlunion, 
wheli well ufecl, exceeds as much in bleffing as it 
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exceeds in danger of a curfe, when wickedly a d  
irreverently taken. 
7. This great and holy Myftery communicates to 
us the death of our Blefied LORD, both as ofming 
Himfig fo God, and as giving Himself to man. 
As He  o f k d  Himfey to God, it enters me into 
that myitical body for which He died, and xhich is 
dead d h  CHRIST: yea, it fets me on the very 
ihoulders of that Eternal Priefr, while He offers up 
Himielf, and intercedes for His fpiritual IfiaeZ. 
And by this means it conveys to me the C37?n722L?ri071. 
of His  Suf%-ings, which leads to a communion in 
all His graces and glories. As He ofrprs Him feg to 
man, the Holy Sacrament is, after the facrifice for 
fin, the true facrifice of peace-offerings, and the 
table purpofeIy fet to receive thofe mercies that 
are fent down from His Altar. Tu,& and eat; this 
is M y  Body? which was droka fm you; and this is 
M y  BZood, which wasyzed for you. 
8. Here then I wait at the LORD'S Table, which 
both Jzms me what an Apoftle, who had heaven 
for his ichool, had the greatefc mind to iee and 
learn, and ofers me the richeft gft which a hint 
can receive on earth, the f i v d  Jefus crzrczjfed 
Give me all 
which Thou fheweit, and grant that I may faithfully 
keep all Thou giveit. Blefs Thine Ordinance, and 
make it an e f feha l  means of Thy grace; then 
blefs and fan&ify my heart alfo. 0 my Father, 
here I offer up to Thee my foul j and Thou offereit 
Amen, my LORD and my GOD! 
to me Thy Son. Jt'hat I offer is indeed an unclean 
habitation to receive the BO& 0728 of &?-ad. Come 
in, nevertheleis, Thou Eternal Prieft ; but cleanfe 
my houfe at Thy coming. I am a poor, finful, loii 
creature ; but, fuch as I am, finful and loit, I wait 
for Thy ialvation. Come in, 0 LORD, with Thy 
falvation to a dying man, and make me whole ; to 
a finner bound hand and foot, and releafe me. 
Come as Thou didit to the publican. Oh, let this 
day hlvation come to this houfe. 
SECTION P. 
Co~zcmzizg t h  Sacrament, as it is a @age of 
PLEDGE and an EARNEST differ in this, 
that an earze/Z, may be allowed upon 
account for part of that payment which 
is promifed, wliereaspkdgcs are taken back. Thus, 
for example, zeal, love, and thoie degrees of holi- 
nefs which GOD beffows in the uie of His Sacra- 
ments, will remain with us when we are in heaven, 
and there make part of our happineis. But the 
Sacraments themfelves fiaIl be taken back, and 
hall no more appear in heal-en than did the cloudy 
pillar in Canaan. We hal l  have no need of thefe 
facred j.wm of Chrifi when we iee Him face to 
face, or of thefefZedgts of that glory to be revealed 
when we fhall aaually pofiefs it. But till this day 
the Holy Sacrament hatli that third de ,  of being a 
jZ..&ve from the LORD that He will give us that 
2. Our LORD pointed at this when He faid to 
His difciples, the Holy Cup being in His hand, that 
fZLtZW€ gloyy. 
1. 
glory. 
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H e  would drink no more of that fruit till ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! , ~  
drink it new ita tlie kingdom of His Fathrr. In  the 
purpoie of GOD, His Church and heaven go both 
together, that being the way that leads to this, as 
the holy place to the holieit, both which are implie 
in what Chrz? calls the kixgdom of God. FYhoio- 
ever, therefore, are admitted to this Dinnu of the 
Lamb, unleis they be wanting to themfelves, need 
not doubt of being admitted to the Marriage Supper 
of Him Who was dead, but n m  lineth fir  pivnnore. 
3. Our Saviour hath given us by His death three 
kinds of life, and H e  promiies to nourifl us in 
every one of them by theie tokens of bread and 
wine which He hath made His Sacrament Tn-o of 
theie are already nouriihed hereby, but to the third 
we are not yet come. This is that eternal life for 
which we are as yet too vile veirels. We are nov 
neither of age to enjoy our inheritance, nor able to 
bear the weight of eternal glory; and therefore it 
lies for us in His hands. But we know in JVhm 
we have Mimed, and areperfuaded He is abte to kecf 
that safe which we have committed w t o  Him againp 
that day. By faith we depofit or lay down this 
great treafure in the hands of GOD to keep; and GOD, by this Sacrament, aKures us both that He 
d l  keep it iafe and will reffore it to us when we 
are meet for it. 
4. This third uie is the crown of the 0 t h  two ; 
and, indeed, they all aim at the fame glory. The 
firfi is, to iet out as new and fie& the h o b  f i f k -  
~ 
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ings which purchafed our title to eternal happinefs; 
the iecond is, both to reprefent and to convey to 
our fouls all neceffary graces to qualify US for it ; 
and the third is, to affure us that vhen we are 
qualified €or it, God will faithfully render to US the 
purchafe. And thefe three make up the proper 
senfe of thoie words, Take, eat; this is My Budy. 
For the confecrated Bread doth not only reprefent 
His Body, and bring the virtue of it into our fouls 
on earth, but as to our happineis in heaven, bought 
with that price, it is the moft folemn inftrument to 
affure our title to it. 
5. Our BIeffed LORD, being deiirous before His 
death, as by a deed of His lait will, to fettle on His 
diiciples both fuch a meafure of grace in this life as 
might now make them holy, and after this life fuch 
a fulnefs of bleifings as might make them eternally 
happy, He delivers into OUT hands, by way of in- 
itrument and conveyance, the bleffed Sacrament of 
His Body and Blood, in the fame manner as kings 
ufed to beilow dignities by the beitowing of a J a f  
or a f?o?=d, and as the fathers beftow eitates on 
their children by giving them fome few wrifings. 
6. The reafon of all this is, the giver cannot put 
into his friend’s hands houfes and lands, becaufe 
they are of an immoveable nature. And therefore 
this muit be fupplied by fome forms or tokens by 
which his deiign may be fufficiently made known. 
Now CHRIST, and His estate, His happiness and 
His glory, His eternity and His heaven, are not 
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things that may be moved more eafily than the 
mountains on the earth; and therefore thefe can 
be no otherwife made over than great immoveable 
eiiates are. Wherefore, as the kingdom of If+-ael 
was once made over to David, with the oil that 
SnnmeZ poured upon his head, io the Body and 
Blood of JESUS is in fkU vaZue, and heaven d t h  all 
its glory i ~ z  fure zWe, made over to true Chriiiians 
by that bread and wine which they receive in the 
Holy Communion, the minifier of CHRIST having as 
much power from his Mailer for doing this as any 
prophet ever had for what he did. 
7. 0 LORD JESU, who hait ordained thefe Myite- 
nes for a communion of Thy Body, a means of Thy 
grace, and a pledge of Thy glory, fettle me hereby 
in the communion of Thy fufferings which they 
~ ~ f o ~ t h ;  feed me with that Living Bread which 
they prefent, and fan&ify me in body and fpirit for 
that eternal happinefs which they pronzije. 
Eternal Prieit, who art gone up on high to re- 
ceive @ts for men, fill my heart, I befeech Thee, 
with blefiings out of Thy holy €eat, as now Thou 
filleft my mouth with the holy things of Thy Church. 
0 that in the itrength of this Meat I may walk my 
forty days, till I come to that holy mountain where, 
without the help of any bread or outward fign, I 
hall  fee my GOD face to face ! Bleffed Spirit, help 
me to drink io worthily of this fruit of the vine that 
I may drink it new in the kingdom of my Father ! 
SECTIOS VI. 
Concerzifig the SacFanzeizt, as it is a Sacnjfce. 
AadflYJ, of the Comvzewzoftatiue Sncrijke. 
HERE never was on earth atrue religion 
without fome kind of facnfices. And 
the heathens who cai? this flander on 
the Chriitian Church, did it for no better reafon 
than this, becaufe they faw neither altars fet up, nor 
beaits flab or burnt among them. Even as they 
accufed the Jews of adoring nothing but clouds, 
becauie they had no gods of itone or filver. Whereas 
in truth, as what was itone or filver could not be a 
god; io neither could the bare flaughter of beaits 
be a real facrifice. None of there facrifices could 
ever take away fin, but ki dependence on that of 
JESUS CHRIST. And no facrifice under the law 
could reprefent our fervice to GOD io fully as it is 
done under the gofpel. The Holy Communion 
alone brings together thefe two great ends, atone- 
ment of fins, and acceptable duty to GOD, of which 
all the facriiices of old were no more than ‘weak 
fiadows. As for the atonement of fin, ’tis fire the 
I. 
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Sacrifice of CKRIST alone was fufficient for it. And 
that this great Sacrifice, being both of an infinite 
value, to fatisfy the mofi fevere juitice, and of an 
infinite virtue, to produce all its effeas at once, need 
never more be repeated. This perhaps was the 
want of faith in Mofes (Numb. xx. 12) j to f i d e  a 
iecond time, and without order, that myfienous 
rock, which to ilrike once had been enough. For 
this iecond blow could only proceed from a iaith- 
leis miilrufi, as if the firfi, which alone was enjoined, 
could not fuffice. But it were a much greater 
offence againit the Blood of CHRIST, to queition its 
infinite worth. The offering of it, therefore, mufc 
needs be  one only; and the repeating thereof 
utterly iuperfluous. 
2. Nevertheleis this Sacrifice, which by a rea1 
oblation was not to be offered more than once, is, 
by a devout and thankful commemoration, to  be 
offered up every day. This is what the Apoitle 
calls, To f2.f fori% t i l e  deatil of eke LORD ;T o  iet it 
forth as well before the eyes of GOD His Father, as 
before the eyes of men: And what St. Auitin ex- 
PZained when he faid, “The holy Flefh of JESUS was 
offered in three manners, by pr&p7+2g facrzjfces 
under the law before His coming into the world, in 
real deed upon His Crois, and by a commemorative 
Samameat after H e  aicended into Heaven. All 
comes to this, ( I )  That the Sam$& in itfelf can 
never be repeated; ( 2 )  That neverthelefs, this Sac- 
rament, by our remembrance, becomes a kind of 
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Sau@t, whereby we prefent before GOD the Father 
that precious Oblation of His Son once orered. 
And thus do we every day offer unto GOD the 
meritorious fufferings of our LORD, as the only h e  
ground whereon GOD may give, and we obtain, the 
blefings we pray for. Yo%- there is no ordinance 
or myftery that is io bleKed an inffrument io reach 
this everlafling Sacrifice, and to fet it folemnly forth 
before the eyes of GOD, as the Holy Communion is. 
To m ~ z  it is a faced Tubh where GOD’S minifter is 
ordered to reprefent from GOD his Alaiter the 
Paifion of His dear Son, as frill freih, and itill 
powerful for their eternal fahation. And tu GOD it 
is an &far whereon men myftically prefent to Him 
the iame Sacrifice as itill bleeding and iuing for 
mercy. And becaufe it is the Sigh Priefi Himfelf, 
the true anointed of the LORD, who hath fet up both 
this Table and the Altar, for the communication of 
His Body and Blood to men, and for the repre- 
fentation of both to GOD j it cannot be doubted but 
that the one is moil profitable to the penitent 
finner, and the other moil acceptable to His gra- 
cious Father. 
3. The people of IfraeZ, in worihipping, ever 
turned their eyes and their hearts toward that fac- 
rifice, the blood whereof the high-prieit was to cany 
into the fanc’tuary. So let US ever turn our eyes 
and our hearts toward JESUS our eternal High 
PrieiZ, who is gone up into the true fanAuary, and 
doth there continually prefent both His own Body 
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and Blood before GOD, and, as Aaron did, all the 
true Ifraet of GOD in a nzemorial; In the meantime, 
we beneath in the Church preient to GOD His 
Body and Blood in a menzoriaZ, that under the 
fiadow of His Crofs, and figure of His Sacrifice, we 
may prefent ourfelves in very deed before Him. 
4. 0 LORD, who feefl nothing in me that is truly 
mine, but ilnful duit and afhes, look upon the Sac- 
rifice of Thy dear Son, once offered for my fins. 
Turn Thine eyes, 0 merciful Father, to the fatis- 
fafiion and interceffion of my LORD, who now fits 
at Thy right hand ; to the Seals of Thy Covenant 
which lie before Thee upon this Table ; and to all 
the wants, weakneffes, and difcreifes which Thou 
feeit in my heart. 0 Father, glorify Thy Son ; 0 
Son of GOD, blefs Thou Thine Ordinance, and fend 
with it the influences of that Spirit whom Thou hait 
promifed to all flefh; that, by the help of thek 
mercies, the world, the Clnmli, and our fouls may 
glorify Thee now and ever. 
SECTIO?: VI I. 
Co7zcemixg tile .Sacy$ce of ozufdws. 
I. 00 many vho are called Chrifiians live 
as if under the GofpeI there were no 
iacrifice but that of CHRIST on the 
Crofs. And indeed there is no other that can atone 
for our fins or fatisfy the juftice of GOD. Though 
the whole Church fhould offer up herielf as a burnt 
facrifice to GOD, yet could f ie  contribute no more 
towards bearing away the wrath to come, than thofe 
who ftood near CHRIST when H e  gave up the 
ghoit, did toward the darkening of the fun or the 
flaking of the earth. But what is not neceffary to 
this Sacrifice which alone redeemed mankind, is 
abfolutely neceffary to our having a hare in that 
redemption. So that though the iacrifice of our- 
felves cannot procure falvation, yet it is ahogether 
needful to our recei~i7zg it. 
2. As Aaron never came in before the LORD 
without the whole people of Ifrae4 reprefented both 
by the twelve ftones on his Lireaft and by the two 
others on his ihoulder ; io JESUS CHRIST does no- 
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thing without His Church, iiifoniuch that fometimes 
they are repreiented as only one perion; feeing 
CHRIST a&s and iuffers for His Body in that man- 
ner which becomes the Head, and the Church 
follows all the motions and iufferings of her Head, 
in fuch a manner as is poffible to its weak members. 
3. The whole divinity of St. PnuZ turns upon this 
coilforivzity both of a&ions and fufferiiigs ; and that 
of St. JoAn likewife, upon this fame co~z~nmio?~  r 
fellowfhip. The truth is, our LORD had neither 
birth, nor death, nor refurreRion on earth, but 
fuch a5 we are to coilfwiz. to ; as H e  had neither 
afceniion, nor everlaiting life, nor glory in heaven, 
but iuch as we may have in conzmon with Him. 
4. This conformity to CHRIST, which is the grand 
principle of the whole Chriitian religion, relates 
firit to ‘our duty about His f l i f~ ings ,  and then to 
our happinefs about His exaltation, prefuppoiing His 
77@22ri7zgs, And both make up a full comment on 
our LORD’S frequent command to His diiciples to 
fiZZow Zim. For without doubt we fliall follow Him 
into heaven, if we will follow Him on earth ; and 
fliall have coininunion .with Hiin in glory, if we have 
confo~mity with Him here in His fz@eYiags, 
5 .  ‘Thefe expreiiions, to f o l h e ~ ,  to have con~50rmity, 
and to have C O W V F Z U ~ O T ~ ,  oblige us all to follow 
Him as much as in us lies, through all the parts of 
His life, and every funAion of His office. We 
iiiult be born with Him, die on His Crofs, be buried 
in His grave, fuffer in 13s tribulations. Chrz$ and 
Chrifiians muit be continually together : Where T 
om, faith He, thereJzaZZ A%@ ferz~aanf be. But of all 
thefe duties, the moit neceffary is the bearing of 
His Crofs, and dying with Him in Sczc@ce. 
6. CHRIST never defigned to offer Himielf for 
His people, vithout His people, no more than the 
hign-prieits of old. He preiented Himielf to GOD 
in this great temple, the world, at the head of whole 
mankind. He came as a voluntary ViPtim to the 
Altar, being attended on by His IfTae-4 v i h ,  as it 
mere, with their hands, laid all their fins upon His 
head. Therefore, as it mas neceifary that they who 
iought for atonement fiould wait upon the iacrifice, 
fo it is, that whoever feeks eternal falvation f'nould 
wait at that Altar, the Crofs, whereon this eternal 
Prieit and Sacrifice was pleaied to offer up Himielf. 
7. The ilnners indeed under the law did not die 
at the altar, the SRim alone being burned and de- 
firoyed. But becaufe they laid their hands on it 
when it was dying, and fell on their faces to the 
ground when it fell bleeding to death, they were re- 
puted to oSqer up themielves as well as the vifiim. 
So Chriilians are not crucified in the fame manner 
as CHRIST was; yet becaufe they cafc themielves 
upon His Crofs and fufferings as the onIy means of 
atonement for their fins, and ialvation for their fouls ; 
becaufe of the grief they fuffer to think of the Son 
of GOD thus dying, dying only for their fake, which 
is as a fword both to pierce their hearts and pierce 
and crucify their fins ; and becaufe their whole body 
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of fin being thus crucified, there remains no life in 
them, but what is offered LIP to GOD’S fervice. On 
all thefe grounds, the Saviour thus offering Himielf, 
and the iaved io united to Him by faith, io partak- 
ing of His iufferings, and fo given up to His will, 
are accounted before GOD one and the fame Sac- 
rifice. 
8. But be it obferved, that in order to their being 
fo accounted, they are to crucify their finful mem- 
bers as really as CHRIST Himfelf had His finlefs 
Body crucified ; io that each may fay, I am cruczjfed 
to the wuarZd, and the zuorZd mucjed to me. And thus 
JESUS CHRIST and His whole Church do together 
make up that complete Sacrifice which was fore- 
ihewn by that of old, whereof the kidney arid fat 
were burnt upon the altar ; but the flefli, the %in, 
feet, and dung-emblems of fin-were thrown and 
burnt without the camp. For CHRIST and His 
Church io join in one Offering, that H e  contribLites 
all that can go up into heaven to appeafe and 
pleafe GOD ; and we contribute nothing but fin, but 
what muit be removed out of the way ; yea, and fo. 
that it is needful further, in order to  our being ac- 
counted one Sacrifice with Him, that not only our 
perfons, but all our a&ions likewiie, be wholly de- 
voted to GOD. I am cruczjfm‘ with CHRIST ; now 
I Zive mt, faith the Chriftian, But CHRIST Ziveth in 
me. And the Zzye ze,?aich 1 now Zive in thejefi ,  I 
Z i z v  by faith in the Son of GOD. 
9. This a f t  of the Church coniecrating herfelf to 
GOD, and fo joined to CHRIST, as to make but one 
Oblation with Him, is the Myftery which was once 
reprefented by the daily facrifice j the firft and chief 
part whereof mas the lamb, which did forefhew the 
Lamb of GOD ; the fecond was the meat-or rather 
?mzZ+na dri&-ofeying, made of flour, mingled with 
oil and x-ine ; all which being thrown on the Iamb 
continually, was accounted one and the fame facri- 
fice. Kom thefe, which vere io thrown on the 
main facrifice, fignified properly thefe offerings 
which Chriitians muft preient to GOD of themielves, 
their goods and their praifes. From this meal and 
d~i?zk-oferi~g came the bread and wine to be ufed 
at the LORD'S Supper. Now all me can offer on 
our own account is but fuch an oblation as this 
meal' and dri&of2ring was, which cannot be pre- 
fented alone, but only with the merits of JESUS 
CHRIST, and which cannot go to heaven but with 
the fmoke of that Great Burnt Sacrifice. On the 
one fide, neither our perfons nor works can be pre- 
fented to GOD, otherwife than as thefe additional 
offerings, which of themielves fall to the ground, 
unlefs the Great Sacrifice fuftain them. And on 
the other fide, this Great Sacrifice fuftains and 
ianAifies only those things that are thrown into His 
fire, hallowed upon His Altar, and together with 
Him confecrated to GOD. 
IO. Now though we are calIed at all times to 
this coizformiq and commzmion in the iufferings of 
CHRIST, :yet more efpecialIy when we approach 
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this dreadful Myfiery let us take a peculiar care, 
that as both the principal and additional iacrifices 
went up towards heaven in the fame flame, io JESUS 
CHRIST and all His members may jointly appear 
before GOD, that we may offer up our fouls and 
bodies, at the iame time, in the fame place, and in 
the fame Oblation. Let us take care to attend 
on this Sacrifice in fuch a manner ( I )  as may be- 
come faithful difciples, who are refolved to die for 
and with their Mafter ; ( 2 )  as true members that 
cannot outlive their Head; and (3) as penitent 
finners, who cannot look for any share in the glory 
of their Saviour, unlefs they really entef intoZthe 
cominunion of that Sacrifice and, tliofe iufferings 
which their Mafter, their Head, and their Saviour has 
paffed through, and which they are engaged to by 
this very Sacrament. 
11. To this effeEt, the faithful worfliipper, pre- 
fenting that foul and body, which GOD hath given 
him, at the Altar, may fay,- 
La, I come / if this foul and body may be ufeful 
to anything, t o  do Thy wiZ4 0 GQD. And if it 
pleafe Thee to uie the power that Thou hait over 
duit and aihes, over weak flefli and blood, over a 
brittle veffel of clay, over the work of Thine own 
hands ; lo, here they are, to fuffer alfo Thy good 
pleaiure. If Thou pleaie to vii'it me with either 
pain or diflionour, I will hunibZe nyftv under 
it, and, through Thy grace, be o b c a h t  U7ZtQ death, 
mcn the dcath upon the Cqfk  Wliatfoever may be- 
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fall me, either from neighbours or itrangers, ilnce it 
is Thou employeit them, though they know it not 
(unlefs Thou help me to some lawful means of re- 
dreifing the wrong), I will not @en my mouth before 
'the LORD who fmiteth me, except only to fing the 
PfuZm after I have eaten thofe bitter herbs which 
belong to this Paffover, and to bZt$s the LQRD. 
Hereafter no man can take away anything from me, 
no life, no honour, no eitate : ilnce I am ready to 
lay them down, as foon as I perceive Thou re- 
quireit them at my hands. Neverthelefs, 0 PatAer, 
if T~OU be wiZZing, remove this czGp from me; but i f  
?2ot, Thy' will be done. Whatever fufferings here- 
after may trouble my flefli, or whatever agonies may 
trouble niy fpirit, 0 Father, into Thy AarzdwiZZIcom- 
mend my life, and all that concerneth it. And if 
Thou be pleafed, either that I live yet a while, or 
not, I will with my Saviour bow down my head; I 
will humble myfelf under Thy hand ; I will give up 
all Thou art pleafed to afi, until at lait I ghe I @  
the ghoy. 
12. 0 GOD and Father, beitow on me fuch a 
meafure of that S'irit, th~ough which Thy Son 
ofera' Rim)& as may f;n&ify for ever the body 
and foul which I now offer : a fpirit of contrition, 
that I may loathe thofe fins which delivered my 
GOD to death j and a fpirit of holinefs, that I may 
never be tempted to them again, any more than a 
crucified man can be tempted. 0 let this body 
never be untied from His Crofs, to return afrefh to 
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folly and vanity. Arm and rod of the LORD, who 
didit revenge my fins on Thy own Son, correa and 
deitroy them alfo in me. 0 my GOD, accept of a 
heart that iheds now before Thee its tears, as a 
poor viAim does its blood; and that raifes up unto 
Thee all its defies, as a burnt-offering does its 
flames. And fiice niyfacrifice can neither be holy 
nor accepted, being alone, receive it, 0 Father, 
clothed with the righteoufnefs of Thy Son, and 
made acceptable with that holy perfume which d e s  
f?om off His Altar : and grant that H e  who fanfiifies, 
and they who are fan&iiied, may partake of one 
PaflioD, and enjoy with Thee the iame glory. 
SECTION VIII. 
Cozce;+?ziizg rhe SacrzQfce of o w  goods. 
T is an exprefs command of GOD by Moffr, 
that no morfiipper ihould appear before 
the LORD empty. Nor is this repealed by 
CHRIST. Sincere Chriitians therefore, at the re- 
ceiving of the Xoly Communion, mould, together 
with the aaual fao$ce of themfelves, bring the 
f~emiZZ-o@~ing of their goods. Indeed, this as 
naturally follows the former, as the fruits and leaves 
follow the tree, and as vhat we have or can do comes 
after what we are. Otherwife, our facrifice were 
maimed, and would not fuit with that of CHRIST, 
which was whole and entire. Therefore, as our 
bodies and fouls are facrifices attending the Sacrifice 
of CHRIST, io muft all our goods attend the facrifice 
of our perfons. In a word, whenfoever we offer 
ourfelves, we offer, by the €elf-€ame a&, all that we 
have, all that we can do, and therein engage for all, 
that it €hall be dedicated to the glory of GOD, and 
that it &all be iurrendered into His hands, and em- 
ployed for fuch ufes as He mall appoint. 
2. I t  behoved Ijkzel to go forth out of Egypt 
with all their cattle and goods, to offer them unto 
the LORD, that He might take either all, or fuch a 
part: as He  would be pleafed to choofe. And io it 
behoves every inner at his converfion to GOD, and 
whenever he approaches His Table, to confecrate 
all he has to JESUS CHRIST. From that very 
moment that we give up ourfelves to CHRIST, who 
hath likewife given Himfelf for us, as all H e  poffeffes 
becomes ours, namely, His grace, His immortality, 
His glory, which He beitows upon us at the times 
H e  fees beit for our fdvation ; io all we have be- 
comes His, and He may take it after, in what time 
and manner He hall fee beft for His glory. All 
things are His, as He is fovereign LORD and GOD. 
But all that we have is His by a further title, be- 
caufe we have given them, with our own pedons, by 
our own a& and deed. So that all which we are, which 
we can give, even to the leaft veffel in our houfes, is 
made holy in this one confecration, according to 
the words of the prophet, In that dayJzaZZ be upon 
the vpry 6ridZes of the hoyy'es, BoZinefs unto the LORD ; 
and every j o t  in Jerufalem una' Judah JzaZZ be hob 
unto the LORD (Zech. xiv. 20, 21). 
3. This conkcration, whereby the worfhipper 
offers up himfelf and all his concerns to GOD, is 
La, as to our fouls and bodies, an inexpreffible 
blefing, raifing us to the very nature, the holinefs, 
and immortality of GOD. Secondly, as to the con- 
fecrated things, it is a miraculous pri'dege, which 
G 
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infinitely multiplies whatever is thus parted with. 
I t  bleffes the ufe of it, although it be but preiented, 
as long as we can enjoy i t :  and exchanges it, 
when we can enjoy it no more, not as if water-as 
turned into wine, or dirt into gold; but as if we 
conceive a glafs of Fater turned into ffreams of 
everlaiting comforts, fmall cottages of clay into 
royal palaces, or the duit of @?ad into io many 
h s  of heaven. 
4. Now though our LORD, by that everlaiting 
Sacrifice of Himfelf, offers Himfelf at  all times and 
in all places, as we likewife offer ourfelves and all 
that is ours, to be a continual iacrifice ; yet becauie 
CHRIST offers Himfelf for us at the Holy Communion, 
in a peculiar manner; we alfo fhould then, in a 
more ipecial manner, renew all our iacrifices. Then 
and there, at  the Altar of GOD, it is right both to 
repeat all the vows and promifes which for iome 
hindrance or other we had not yet the convenience 
to fulfil ; and to renew all thofe other performances 
which can never be fulfilled but with the end of 
our days. 
5.  But at the fame time that the Chriitian believer 
does any good work, let him dram out of the good 
meaiwe of his heart $re and frankincmfe, that is, 
iuch zeal and love as may raife good, moraZ works 
into religious iacrifices. Whenever he helps his 
. neighbour, let him io reverently and fervently lift 
up his heart to God, as may become both that 
Majeity he 'adores, and the pious a& which he 
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intends. And then whenever he do it at  his door, 
or in the way, or in the temple, it matters not; for 
the hour is long fince come, that ac?s of religion 
are not confined either to JemJaZem, or t o  this 
mo~zztain. Wherefoever thou hait the occafion of 
doing a holy work, there GOD makes /Zo4~yground 
for thee : only, in order to  become a ipiritual wor- 
fiipper, the work muit be done inBirizta~~a’i?z truth: 
with fuch a mind and thought, vith fuch faith and 
.love, as though thou wert laying thy obZation upon the 
altar, where thou knoweit that CHRIST will both 
effectually find, and gracioufly accept it. 
6. I dare appear before the LORD, with all my f i s  
and my forrows. It is jufi alio that I fhould appear 
with thefe few bleffngs. Having received them of 
Thy hand, now do I offer them to Thee again. 
Forgive, I befeech Thee, my fins, deliver me from 
my iorrows, and accept of this my facnfice: or 
rather look, in my behalf, on that only true Sacrifice, 
whereof here is the Sacrament ; the Sacrifice of.Thy 
well-beloved Son, proceeding from Thee, to die for 
me. 0 let Him come unto me now, as the only 
begotten of the Father,*full of grace and truth ! 
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H Y M N S  
ON 
I. As it is.a Memw'al of the Sufeyi?zgs und 
Death of CHRIST. 
HYMN I. 
I N that €ad memorable night, 
When JESUS was for us betray'd, 
I l e  left His death-recording rite, 
He  took, and bleK'd, and brake the Bread, 
And gave His own their lait bequeit, 
And thus His love's intent exprefi : 
z Take, eat : this is My Body, given 
To purchafe life and peace for you, 
Pardon and holine€s in heaven : 
Do this, My dying love to kew; 
Accept your precious legacy, 
And thus, My friends, remember Me. 
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3 H e  took into His hands the Cup, 
To crown the Sacramental Feait, 
And full of kind concern look'd up, 
And gave what H e  to them had bleit ; 
And drink ye all of This, He  faid, 
In folemn memory of the dead. 
4 This is My Blood which feals the new 
Eternal covenant of My grace; 
nlf Blood io freely fhed for you, 
For you and all the ilnful race ; 
My Blood, that fpeaks your fins forgiven, 
And jufiifies your claim to heaven. 
5 The grace which I to all bequeath 
In this Divine Memorial take ; 
And mindful of your Saviour's death, 
Do this, My followers, for My sake, 
Whoie dying love hath left behind 
Eternal life for all mankind. 
HYMN 11. 
I IN this expreifive Bread I fee 
The wheat by man cut down for me, 
And beat, and bruis'd, and ground : 
The heavy plagues and pains and blows 
Which JESUS fuffer'd from His foes, 
Are in this emblem found. 
2 The bread dried up and burnt with fire 
Prefents the Father’s vengeful ire 
Which my Redeemer bore : 
Into His bones the fire He  sent, 
Till all the flaniiiig darts were fpent, 
And Justice ask‘d no more. 
3 Why hait Thou, LORD, forfook Thine own ? 
Alas, what evil hath He  done, 
The fpotlefs Lamb of GOD ? 
Cut off, not for Himielf, but me, 
H e  bears my fins on yonder tree, 
And pays my debt in blood. 
4 Seiz’d by the rage of finful man, 
I fee Him bound, and bruis’d, and flak ; 
’Tis done, the Martyr dies ! 
His life to ranfom ours is given, 
And, lo ! the fiercefr. fire of heaven . 
Confumes the Sacrifice. 
5 H e  iuffers both from man and GOD, 
He bears the univerfal load 
Of guilt and mifery ; ’ 
H e  iuffers to reverfe our doom ; 
And lo ! my LORD is here become 
The Bread’of Life to me. 
HYhfN 111. 
I THEN let us go, and take, and eat 
The heavenly everlafiing Meat, 
For fainting fouls prepar’d ; 
Fed with the living Bread divine, 
Difcern we in the facred iign 
The Body of the LORD. 
z The initruments that bruif’d Him io 
Were broke and icatter’d long ago, 
The flames extinguifh’d were ; 
But JESU’S death is ever new ; 
H e  whom in ages paft they flew, 
Doth fiilI as flab appear. 
3 The Oblation fends as h e e t  a fmell, 
Ev’n now it pleafes GOD as well 
As when it firR was made : 
The Blood doth now as freely flow 
As when His fide receiv’d the blow 
That fhew‘d Him newly dead. 
4 Then let our faith adore the Lamb 
To-day as yefierdny the fame, 
In Thy great Offering join, 
Partake the Sacrificial Food, 
And eat Thy Flefi, and drink Thy Hood, 
And live for ever Thine. 
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HYMN IV. 
I LET all who truly bear 
The bleeding Saviour’s nanie, 
And eat the Pafchal Lamb. 
Our Paffover was flain 
At SaZem’s hallow’d place, 
Yet we who in our tents remain 
Shall gain His largefi grace. 
Their faithful hearts with us prepare, 
2 This Euchariitic Feait 
Our every want fupplies, 
And fiare His Sacrifice : 
By faith His Flefh we eat, 
Who here His Paifion fhow, 
And GOD out of His holy feat 
Shall all His gifts beitow. 
And fiill we by His death are bleit, 
3 Who thus our faith employ 
His fufferings to record, 
Ev’n now we mournfully enjoy 
Communion with our LORD, 
As though we every one 
Beneath His Cross had Erood, 
And felt His gulhing Blood. 
And feen Him heave, and heard Him groan, 
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4 0 COD ! 'tis finiih'd nov ! 
The mortal pang is pait ! 
By faith His head we iee Him bow, 
And hear Him breathe His last ! 
We too vith Him are dead, 
And hall  with Him ariie ; 
Shall lift US to the ikies. 
The Crofs on which He bows His head, 
HYMN V. 
I 0 THOU eternal Vihim flah 
h Sacrifice for guilty man, 
By the eternal Spirit made 
An Offering in the finer's ffead : 
Our everlaiting Prieit art Thou, 
And plead'it Thy death for flnners now. 
z Thy Offering itill continues new ; 
Thy veffure keeps its bloody hue; 
Thou itand'it the ever flaughter'd Lamb ; 
Thy Prieithood itill remains the iame ; 
Thy years, 0 GOD, can never fail; 
Thy goodnefs is unchangeable. 
3 0 that our faith may never move, 
But itand unihaken as Thy love ! 
Sure evidence of things unfeen, 
Xow let it pais the years between, 
And view Thee bleeding on the tree, 
My GOD who dies for me, for me ! 
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HYMN VI. 
I AH, give me, LORD, my fins to mourn, 
My fins which have Thy Body torn j 
Give me with broken heart to fee 
Thy lafi tremendous agony : 
To weep o’er an expiring GOD, 
And mix my forrows with Thy Blood. 
z 0 could I gain the mountain’s height, 
And look upon that piteous fight ! 
0 that with SaZem’s daughters, I 
Might itand and €ee my Saviour die, 
Sinite on my break, and inly mourn, 
But never from Thy Crofs return ! 
* 
HYMN VII. 
I COME, Holy Ghofi, €et to Thy feal, 
Thine inward witnefs give; 
To all our waiting iods reveal 
The death by which we live. 
2 Speeators of the pangs divine, 
0 that we now may be, 
Difcerning in the iacred fign 
His Paifion on the tree ! 
3 Give us to hear the dreadful found 
Which told His mortal pain, 
And rent the rocks in twain. 
Tore up the graves, and hook the ground, 
4 Repeat the Saviour's dying cry 
In every heart, io loud 
That every heart may nom reply, 
This vas the Son of God ! 
HYMN VIII. 
I COME to the Supper, come, 
Sinners, there itill is room ; 
Every foul may be His gueit, 
JESUS gives the general word j 
Share the monumental Feait, 
Eat the Supper of your LORD. 
2 In this authentic iign 
Behold the stamp divine : CHRIST revives His iufferings here, 
Still expofes them to view ; 
See the Crucified appear, 
Now believe He  died for you ! 
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HYMN 1X. 
I COVE hither all, whoie groveling taite 
Enflaves your fouls, and lays them wafie ; 
Here GOD Himfelf’s prepar’d and dreit, 
Hinifelf vouchfafes to be your Feait, 
I n  whom alone all dainties are. 
Save your expenie, and mend your cheer : 
z Coine hither all, whom tempting wine 
Bows to your father BeZinZ’s fhrine, 
Weep now for what ye’ve drank amifs, 
And lofe your tafre of fenha1 blifs 
Sin all your boait, and fenfe your god : 
By drinking here your Saviour’s Blood. 
3 Come hither all, whom iearching pain, 
And confcience’s loud cries arraign, 
Producing all your fins to view : 
Tafte, and diimifs your guilty fear, 
0 taite, and iee that GOD is here, 
To  heal your fouls, and fin fubdue. 
4 Come hither all, whom carelefs joy 
Doth with alluring force deitroy, 
True love is here, that pafies quite, 
And all your tranilent mean delight 
While looie ye range beyond your bounds : 
Drowiis as a flood the lower gqounds. 
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5 Come hither all, whofe idol-love, 
While fond the pleailng pain ye prove, 
Raifes your foolifi raptures high. 
True Love is here, whofe dying breath 
Gave life to us ; who tailed death, 
And dying once, no more can die. 
6 LORD, I have now invited all : 
And infraiit itill the gueit mall call, 
Still hall I all invite to Thee : 
For, 0 my GOD, it feeins but right 
I n  mine, Thy meaneit fervant’s fight, 
That where all is, there all ihould be. 
HYMN X. 
I FATHER, Thy own in CHRIST receive, 
Who deeply for our follies grieve, 
And cafi our fins away : 
Refolv’d to lead our lives anew, 
Thine only glory to purfue, 
And only Thee obey. 
2 Faith in Thy pardoning love we have ; 
Willing Thou art our fouls to fave, 
JESUS Thy wrath hath pacified, 
JESUS, Thy well-belov’d, hath died 
For all mankind to atone. 
For JESU’S fake alone : 
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3 The death fuitain’d for all mankind 
With humbleit thanks we call to mind, 
With grateful joy approve : 
And every foul of man embrace, 
And love the dearly ranfom’d race 
In  the Redeemer’s love. 
4 Receive us then, Thou pardoning GOD, 
Partakers of His Flefh and Blood 
Grant that we now may be; 
The Spirit’s atteiting ieal impart, 
And ipeak to every finner’s heart, 
The Saviour died for thee ! 
HYMN XI. 
0 GOD, that hear’it the prayer, 
Attend Thy people’s cry, 
Who to Thy houfe repair, 
And on Thy death rely, 
I 
Thy death which now we call to mind, 
And truit our legacies to find. 
Thou meeteit them that joy 
In theie Thy ways to go, 
And to Thy praife employ 
Their happy lives below, 
And itill within Thy temple-gate 
For all Thy promif’d mercies wait. 
z 
H 
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3 We wait to obtain them now, 
We feek the Crucified, 
And at Thy Altar bow ; 
And long to feel applied 
The Blood for our redemption given, 
And eat the Bread that came from heaven. 
4 Come then, our dying LORD, 
To us Thy goodneis fhow, 
In honour o f  Thy word 
The inward grace beitow, 
And magnify the iacred iign, 
And prove the Ordinance divine. 
HYMN XII. 
I JEW, iuffering Deity, 
Can we help remembering Thee ? 
Thee, wliofe Blood for us did flow ; 
Thee, who diedit to fave Thy foe. 
2 Thee, Redeemer of mankind, 
Gladly nov we call to mind, 
Thankfully Thy grace approve, 
Take the tokens of Thy love. 
, 3 This for Thy dear fake we do, 
Here Thy bloody Paifon fliew, 
Till Thou doit t o  judgment come, 
Till Thy arms receive us honie. 
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4 Then we walk in means no more, 
There their iacred uie is o’er, 
There we fee Thee face to face, 
Saved eternally by grace. 
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HYMN XIII. 
I COME, all who truly bear 
The name of CHRIST your LORD, 
His laft myfterious Supper fhare, 
And keep His kindeit word : 
Hereby your faith approve, 
In JESUS crucified 
In memory of My dying love 
Do this, H e  said, and died. 
2 The badge and token this, 
The fure confirming feal 
The fervants of His will : 
His dear peculiar ones, 
The purchafe of His Blood ; 
And brings us now to GOD. 
That H e  is ours, and we are His, 
His Blood which once for all atones, 
3 Then let us Prill profefs 
Our Mafter’s honour’d name, 
Stand forth His faithful witnefies, 
True followers of the Lamb : 
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I n  proof that iuch we are 
His iaying we receive, 
We do in CHRIST believe. 
And thus to all inankiiid declare 
4 Part of His Church below, 
We thus our right maintain ; 
Our living inemberflip we fliow, 
And in the fold remain. 
The fheep of IJhel’s fold 
I n  E~gZand’s paitures fed, 
And fellowfliip with all tve hold 
Who hold it with our Head. 
HYMN XIV. 
I FATIIER, hear the Blood of JESUS, 
Speaking in Thine ears above ! 
From Thy wrath and curie releafe us,, 
Manifeit Thy pardoning love. 
0 receive us to Thy favour, 
For His only fake receive ; 
Give us to our bleeding Saviour ; 
Let us by Thy dying live. 
z “To Thy pardoning grace receive thein,” 
Still His Blood cries out, “Forgive them, 
Once H e  pray’d upon the tree; 
All their fins were purg’d by Me.” 
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Still our Advocate in heaven 
i( Father, h o w  their fins forgiven, 
Prays the prayer on earth begun, 
Father, glorify Thy Son ! ” 
HYMN XV. 
I DYING Friend of finners, hear us, 
Humbly at Thy Crofs who lie, 
I n  Thine Ordinance be near US, 
Now the ungodly juitify ; 
Let Thy bowels of compafiion 
To Thy ranfom’d creatures move, 
Show us all Thy great salvation, 
GOD of truth and GOD of love. 
2 By Thy meritorious dying 
Save us from the death of fin, 
By Thy precious Blood’s applying 
Make our iiimoft nature clean ; 
Give us worthily to adore Thee, 
Thou our full Redeemer be : 
Give us pardon, grace, and glory, 
Peace, and power, and heaven in Thee. 
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HYMN XVI. 
I COME, Thou everlaking Spirit, 
Bring to every thankful mind 
All the Saviour's dying merit, 
All His fufferings for mankind j 
True Recorder of His Paftion, 
Now the living faith impart, 
Kow reveal His great falvation, 
Preach His Gofpel to our heart .  
2 Come, Thou witiiefs of His dying, 
Come, remembrancer Divine, 
Let us feel Thy power applying 
CHRIST to every foul and mine ; 
Let us groan Thine inward groaning, 
Look on Him we pierc'd, and grieve j 
All receive the grace-atoning, 
All the fprinkled Blood receive. 
HYMN xvn 
I WHO is this that comes from far 
Clad in garments dipped in blood ! 
Strong triumphant traveller, 
Is H e  man, or is He GOD? 
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z I that €peak in righteoufneis, 
Son of GOD and Man I am, 
Mighty to redeem your race ; 
JESUS is your Saviour’s name. 
Wherefore are Thy garments red, 
Dyed as in a crimfon fea ? 
They that in the wine-fat tread 
Are not itain’d io much as Thee. 
I, the Father’s favourite Son, 
Have the dreadful wine-prefs trod, 
Borne the vengeful wrath alone, 
-411 the fierceit wrath of GOD. 
I-IYMN XVIII. 
LIFT your eyes of faith, and look 
On the figns H e  did ordain ! 
Thus the Bread of Life was broke, 
Thus the Lamb of GOD was flain, 
Thus was fhed on Calvary 
His lait drop of Blood for me ! 
See the flaughter’d Sacrifice, 
See the Altar itain’d with Blood ! 
Crucified before our eyes, 
Faith diicerns the dying GOD ; 
Dying that our fouls might live, 
Gafping at His death, Forgive ! 
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HYMN XIX. 
I FORGIVE, the Saviour cries, 
They know not what they do : 
Forgive, my heart replies, 
And all my foul renew ; 
1 claim the kingdom in Thy right, 
Who now Thy fufferings fiare, 
And monnt with Thee to Zion’s height, 
And fee Thy glory there. 
HYMN XX. 
I LAMB of GOD, whofe bleeding lme 
We thus recall to mind, 
Send the anfwer from above, 
And let us mercy find ; 
Think on us, who think on Thee, 
And every itruggling ioul releafe : 
0 remember Calvm-y, 
And bid us go in peace. 
2 By Thine agonizing pain 
And bloody €weat we pray, 
By Thy dying love to man, 
Take all our fins away ; 
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Burft our bonds, and iet us free, 
From all iniquity releafe : 
0 remember CaZvary, 
And bid us go in peace. 
3 Let Thy Blood by faith applied, 
The finner's pardon feal, a 
Speak us freely juitified, 
And all our ficknefs heal : 
By Thy Paffion on the tree 
Let all our griefs and troubles ceafe : 
0 remember Cahary, 
And bid us go in peace. 
4 Never will we hence depart, 
Till Thou our wants relieve, 
Write forgiveneis on our heart, 
And all Thine image give : 
Still our fouls fliall cry to  Thee 
Till perfected in holinefs : 
0 remember Calvary, 
And bid us go in peace. 
HYMN xxr. 
r GOD of unexampled grace, 
Matter of eternal praiie 
Redeemer of mankind, 
We in Thy Paffion find : 
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Still our choiceit itrains we bring, 
Still the joyful theme purfue, 
Thee the Friend of finners fing, 
Whofe love is ever new. 
2 Endlefs fcenes of wonder rife 
With that myiterious Tree, 
Crucified before our eyes, 
Where we our Maker fee : 
JESUS, LORD, what hait Thou done? 
Publifi we the death divine, 
Stop, and gaze, and fall, and own 
Was never love like Thine ! 
-- 
3 Never love nor forrow was 
Like that my JESUS fiew’d ; 
See Him itretch’d on yonder Crofs) 
And cruih’d beneath our load 1 
Now difcern the Deity, 
S0.w His heavenly birth declare ; 
Faith cries out, ’Tis He!  ’tis H e  ! 
My GOD, that fuffers there. 
4 JESUS drinks the bitter cup, 
The wine-prefs treads alone, 
Tears the graves and mountains up 
By His expiring groan. 
Lo ! the powers of heaven He ihakes j 
Nature in convulfions lies ; 
Earth’s profoucdeit centre quakes : 
The great JEHOVAH dies ! 
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5 Dies the glorious Caufe of all, 
The true eternal Pan, 
Falls to raife us from our fall, 
To ranfom finful man : 
Well may SoZ withdraw his light, 
With the Sufferer fympathife, 
Leave the world in fudden night, 
While his Creator dies. 
6 Well may heaven be cloth’d with black, 
And folemn iackcloth wear, 
JESU’S agony partake, 
The hour of darkneis &are : 
Mourn the aitoilied hoits above, 
Silence faddens all the kies ; 
Kindler of feraphic love, 
The GOD of angels dies. 
7 Oh, my GOD, He dies for me, 
I feel the mortal finart i 
See Him hanging on the tree,- 
A fight that breaks my heart ! 
0 that all to Thee might turn ! 
Sinners, ye may love Hini too, 
Look on Him ye pierc’d, and mourn 
For one who bled for you. 
8 Weep o’er your Deilre and Hope 
With tears of humbleft love ; 
Aid reigns enthron’d above ! 
Sing, for JESS is gone up, 
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Lives our Head, to die no more : 
Power is all to JESUS given, 
Worfnipp’d as H e  was before, 
The immortal King of heaven. 
g LORD, we blefs Thee for Thy grace 
And truth which never fail, 
Hafiening to behold Thy face 
Without a dimming veil : 
We ihall fee our heavenly King, 
All Thy glorious love proclaim, 
Help the angel choirs to fing 
Our dear triumphant Lamb. 
HYMN XXII. 
I PRINCE of Life for fmners flain, 
Grant us fellowihip with Thee ; 
Fain we would partake Thy pain, 
Share Thy mortal agony j 
Give us now the dreadful power, 
Now bring back Thy dying hour. 
a Place us near the accurfed wood 
Where Thou didit Thy life refign, 
Near as once Thy mother Rood ; 
Partners of the pangs divine, 
Bid us feel her iacred fmart, 
Feel the fword that pierc’d her heart, 
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3 Surely now the prayer H e  hears : 
Faith prefents the Crucified ! 
Lo ! the mounded Lamb appears ! 
Pierc’d His feet, His hands, His fide, 
Hangs our hope on yonder Tree, 
Hangs and bleeds to death for me ! 
HYMN XXIII. 
I HEARTS of itone, relent, relent, 
Break by JESU’S Crofs fubdued ; 
See His Body mangled, rent, 
Cover’d with a gore of blood ! 
Sinful foul, what hait thou done ? 
Murder’d GOD’S eternal Son ! 
2 Yes, our fins have done the deed, 
Drove the nails that fix Him here, 
Crown’d with thorns His facred head, 
Pierced Him with a foldier’s €pear, 
Made His foul a Sacrifice ; 
For a finful world H e  dies. 
3 Shall we let Him die in vain ? 
Still to death purfue our GOD? 
Open tear His Wounds again, 
Trample on His precious Blood? 
No j with all our fins we part : 
Saviour, take my broken heart ! 
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HYMN XXIV. 
I EXPIRING in the finner’s place, 
Cruihed with the univerfal load, 
He hangs !-adown His mournful face, 
See trickling fait the tears and blood ! 
The Blood that purges all our Rains, 
It itarts in rivers from His veins. 
2 A fountain gufhes from His fide, 
Opened that all may enter in, 
That all may feel the death applied, 
The death of GOD, the death of fin, 
The death by which our foes are killed, 
The death by which our iouls are healed. 
HYMN XXV. 
1 IN an accepted time of love 
To Thee, 0 JESUS, we draw near ; 
Wilt Thou not the veil remove, 
And meet Thy mournful foIlowers here, 
Who humbly at Thy Altar lie, 
And wait to find Thee paffing by ? 
z Thou bidd’it us call Thy death to mind, 
But Thou muft give the iolenin power : 
Come then, T~OLI  Saviour of mankind, 
Bring back that laft tremendous hour, 
And itand in all Thy Wounds confeit, 
And wrap us in Thy bloody veff. 
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3 With reverential faith we claim 
Our mare in Thy great Sacrifice : 
Come, 0 Thou all-atoning Lamb, 
Revive us by Thy dying cries ; 
Apply to all Thy healing Blood, 
And fprinkle me, my LORD, my GOD ! 
HYMN XXVI. 
I ’TIS done ! the atoning work is done : 
JESUS, the world’s Redeemer, dies ! 
All nature feels the important groan 
Loud echoing through the earth and fkies; 
The earth doth to her centre quake, 
And heaven as hell’s deep gloom is black ! 
2 The temple’s veil is rent in twain, 
While JEXS meekly bows His head, 
The rocks refent His mortal pain, 
The  yawning graves give up their dead, 
The bodies of the faints arife, 
Reviving as their Saviour dies. 
3 And fliall not we His death partake, 
I n  fympathetic anguifh groan ? 
0 Saviour, let Thy Patifion fliake 
Our earth, and rend our hearts of ftone, 
To  fecond life our fouls reffore, 
And wake us that we fleep no more. 
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H Y M S  XXVII. 
I ROCK of gyaeZ, cleft for me, 
For us, for all mankind, 
Who call Thy death to mind : 
See Thy feebleit followers, fee, 
Sion is the very land j 
Us beneath Thy fliade receive, 
Grant us in the cleft to itand, 
And by Thy death to live. 
2 In  this howling wildernefs, 
On CaZvary’s ileep top, 
Made a curie our fouls to ble8, 
Thou once wast lifted up ; 
Stricken there by Mofes’ rod, 
Wounded with a deadly blow, 
Gufhing itreams of life o’erflow’d 
The thirfty world below. 
3 Rivers of falvation Rill 
Along the defert roll, 
Rivers to  refrefn and heal 
The fainting fin-iick foul ; 
Still the fountain of Thy Blood 
Stands for iiimers open’d wide, 
NOW, e’en now, my LORD and GOD, 
I walk nie in Thy fide. 
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4 Now, e’en now, we all plunge in, 
And drink the purple wave, 
’Tis this our fouls hall  fave : 
This the antidote of fin, 
With the life of JESUS fed, 
]Lo ! from itrength to itrength we rife, 
Follow’d by our Rock, and led 
To meet Him in the lkies. 
I 
11. As it is a Sz&z and n JTcans of 
Gmce. 
HYMN XXVIII. 
I AUTHOR of our faivation, Thee 
TVith lowly thankful hearts we praife, 
Author of this great Myfiery, 
Figure and means of faving grace. 
z The facred true effeftual iigii 
Thy Body and thy Hood it fietvs, 
The glorious initrumelit divine 
Thy mercy and Thy Prrength beitows. 
3 We fee the Blood that feals our peace, 
Thy pardoning mercy we receive : 
The Bread doth vifibly exprefs 
The firength through which our fpirits live. 
And eat the Bread fo freely given, 
Till borne on eagle's wings we fly, 
And banquet with our LORD in heaven. 
4 Our fpirits drink a frefli fupply, 
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HYMN XXIX. 
I 0 THOU who this niyiterious Bread 
Didit in Xmnznus break, 
Return herewith our iouls to feed, 
And to Thy followers €peak. 
2 Unfeal the volume of Thy grace, 
Open our eyes to fee Thy face, 
Apply the goipel word, 
Our hearts to  know the LORD. 
3 Of Thee we commune itill, and mourn 
Talk with us, and our hearts fiall burn 
Till Thou the veil remove; 
With flames of fervent love. 
4 Enkindle now the heavenly zeal, 
And make Thy mercy known, 
And give our pardon’d fouls to feel 
That GOD and love are one. 
HYMN XXX. 
I JEW, at whofe fupreme command 
We thus approach to GOD, 
Before us in Thy veiture itand, 
Thy veiture dipt in blood. 
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2 Obedient to Thy gracious word 
We break the hallowed Bread, 
And truft on Thee to feed. 
3 Now, Saviour, now Tliyfelf reveal, 
Comnlemorate Thee, our dying LORD, 
And make Thy nature known, 
And itamp us for Thine own. 
Affix the Sacramental feal, 
4 The tokens of Thy dying , .  love, 
0 let us all receive, 
And&jZZy believe. 
And feel the quickening Spirit move, 
5 The Cup of Blefing bleft by Thee, 
Let it Thy Blood impart ; 
The Bread Thy myfiic Body be, 
And cheer each languid heart. 
6 The grace which fure falvation brings, 
Satiate the hungry with good things, 
Let us herewith receive ; 
The hidden Manna give. 
7 The living Bread fent down from hewen 
In  us vouchfafe to be ; 
And all may live by Thee. 
Thy Flefh for all the world is given, 
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8 Now, LORD, on us Thy Flefli beitom, 
And let us drink Thy Blood, 
Till all our fouls are filled below 
With all the life of GOD. 
HYMN XXXI. 
I 0 ROCK of our ialvation, fee 
The fouls that feek their refi in Thee ; 
Beneath Thy cooling kadow hide, 
And keep us, Saviour, in Thy fide ; 
By Water and by Blood redeem, 
And warn us in the mingled itream. 
2 The fin-atoning Blood apply, 
And let the Water fannify ; 
Pardon and liolinefs impart, 
Sprinkle and purify our heart; 
Wafli out the lafi remains of fin, 
And make our inmofi nature clean. 
3 The double itream in pardon rolls, 
And brings Thy love into our fouls ; 
Who dare the truth divine receive, 
And credence to Thy witnefs give, 
We here Thy utmofi power ihall prove, 
Thy utinoit power of perfe& love. 
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HYMN XXXII. 
I JEW, to Thee for help we call, 
Plunged in the depth of Adam’s fall, 
No diitance, or of time or place, 
Secures us from the foul difgrace 
Plagued with a carnal heart and ininrl ; 
By him entail’d on all mankind. 
2 Six thousand years are now pait’d by, 
As born within his houfe we were ; 
Yet Rill like him we fin and die, 
As each were that accurfed Cain, 
We feel the all-polluting Rain, 
And groan our inbred fin to bear. 
3 Thou GOD of fanoifying love, 
Adam defcended from above, 
0 let it reach to all below, 
As far extend, as freely flow, 
The virtue of Thy Blood impart ; 
To cleanfe, as his to infelt, our heart. 
4 Ruin in him coinplete we have, 
And canit not Thou as greatly fave, 
And fully here our lofs repair ? 
Thou canit, Thou wilt, we dare believe, 
We here Thy nature fhall retrieve, 
And all Thy heavenly image bear. 
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HYMN XXXIII. 
I JEW, dear redeeming LORD, 
Magnify Thy dying word ; 
I n  Thy Ordinance appear, 
Come and meet Thy followers here. 
z In the Rite Thou haft enjoin'd, 
Let us now our Saviour find ; 
Drink Thy Blood for iinners ked, 
Tafte Thee in the broken Bread. 
3 Thou our faithful hearts prepare, 
Thou Thy pardoning grace declare ; 
Thou that hait for iinners died, 
Show Thyielf the Crucified ! 
4 All the power of iin remove, 
Fill us with Thy perfefi love, 
Stamp us with the itamp divine, 
Seal our fouls for ever Thine, 
HYMN XXXIV. 
I LORD of Life, thy followers fee, 
Hungering, thiriting after Thee, 
At Thy facred Table feed, 
Nourifh us with Living Bread. 
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z Cheer us with immortal Wine, 
Heavenly fuitenance divine, 
Grant us now a frefh fupply, 
Now relieve us, or we die. 
- 
HYMN XXXV. 
I 0 THOU Pafchal Lamb of GOD, 
Feed us with Thy Flefh and Blood ; 
Life and itrength Thy death fupplies, 
Feaft us on Thy Sacrifice. 
2 Quicken our dead souls again, 
Then our living fouls fuitain, 
Then in us Thy life keep up, 
Then confirm our faith and hope. 
3 Still, 0 LORD, our ftrengtli repair, 
Till renew'd in love we are, 
Till Thy utmofi grace we prove, 
All Thy life of perfeR love. 
HYMN XXXVI. 
I AMAZING myfiery of love ! 
While pofiing to eternal pain, 
GOD faw His rebels fi-oin above, 
And Croop'd into a mortal man. 
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a His mercy caft a pitying look ; 
By love, mere caufelefs love, inclined, 
Our guilt and puniihment He took, 
And died a viLtim for mankind. 
3 His Blood procur'd our life and peace, 
And quench'd the wrath of hoitile heaven ; 
Juitice gave way to our releafe, 
And GOD hath all m y  fills forgiven. 
The purchafe of that Blood of Thine, 
And now begin by grace to live, 
And breathe the breath of love divine. 
4 JESU, our pardon we receive, 
HYMN XXXVII. 
I BUT ioon the tender life will die, 
Though bought by Thy atoning Blood, 
Unleis Thou grant a frefi iupply, 
And wail us in the watery flood. 
z The Blood reniov'd our guilt in vain, 
If fin in us mufi always ftay ; 
But Thou ihalt purge our inbred Rain, 
And wail  its relics all away. 
3 The flream that from Thy wounded fide 
In blended Blood and Water flow'd, 
Shall cleanie whoin firit it jufiified, 
And fill us with the life of GOD. 
4 Proceeds from Thee the double grace ; 
Two effluxes with life divine, 
To quicken all the faithful race, 
In  one eternal current join. 
5 SAVIOUR, Thou didit not come froin heaven 
By Water or by Blood alone ; 
Thou diedft that we might live forgiven, 
-4nd all be fan,^ cified in one. 
HYMN XXXVIII. 
I WORTHY the Lamb of endlefs praife, 
Whoie double life we here fliall prove, 
The pardoning and the hallowing grace, 
The childiih and the pede& love. 
2 We here fliall gain our calling’s prize, 
The Gift Unfpeakable receive, 
And higher ffill in death arife, 
And all the life of glory live. 
3 To make our right and title fure, 
Our dying LORD Hillifelf bath given ; 
His Sacrifice did all procure, 
Pardon, and holinefs, and heaven. 
4 Our life of grace we here hall feel, 
Shed in our loving hearts abroad, 
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Till CHRIST our glorious life reveal, 
Long hidden with Himielf in GOD. 
5 Come, dear Redeemer of mankind, 
We long Thy open face to fee; 
Appear, and all who feek fhall find 
Their blifs coniunimated in Thee. 
6 Thy Prefence mall the cloud difpart, 
Thy Preience fiall the life difplay ; 
Then, then our all in all Thou art, 
Our fulnefs o i  eternal day. 
HYMN XXXIX. 
I SINNER, with awe draw near, 
And find thy SAVIOUR here, 
In His Ordinances itill ; 
Touch His Sacramental clothes, 
Prefent in His power to heal, 
Virtue from His Body flows. 
z His Body is the €eat 
Where all our bleffings meet, 
Full of unexhauited worth ; 
Still it makes the fiiiiier whole, 
Pours divine effuiions forth, 
Life to every dying foul. 
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3 Pardon, and power, and peace, 
And perfect righteoufneis 
From that sacred Fountain fprings ; 
Wafh’d in Ris all-cleanfing Blood, 
Rife, ye worms, to  prieits and kings, 
Rife in CHRIST, and reign with GOD. 
HYMN XL. 
I AUTHOR of life divine, 
Who haft a Table fpread, 
Furnifi’d with myitic Wine 
And everlaiting Bread, 
Preferve the life Thyfelf hait given, 
And feed, and train us up for heaven. 
a Our needy fouls €uftain 
With frefli fupplies of love, 
Till all Thy life we gain, 
And all Thy fcllnefs prove ; 
-4nd itrengthen’d by Thy perfeR grace, 
Behold without a veil Thy face. 
HYMN XLI. 
I TRUTH of the Pafchal Sacrifice, 
JEW, regard Thy people’s cries, 
Nor let us in our fins remain; 
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Sclrely Thou hear’it the prifoners groan, 
Come down to our relief, come down, 
And break the dire accufer’s chain. 
2 Humble the proud oppreffve king, 
Deliverance to Thine . h a d  bring j 
Thy death,for us prefent to GOD, 
Write our prote&ion in Thy Blood, 
And bid the helliih fiend pais by. 
And while the unfprinkled victims die, 
HYMN XLII. 
I GLORY to Him who freely fpent 
His Blood that we might live, 
Dotli all His blefhgs give. 
And through this clioiceft initrunlent 
a Faiting H e  doth, and hearing blefs, 
And prayer can much avail, 
Good veifels all to draw the grace 
Out of falvation’s well. 
3 But none like this myfieriaus Rite 
TVliicli dying mercy gave, 
And all His will to fave. 
Can draw forth all His promif’d might 
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4 This is the richeit legacy 
Thou hait on man beitow’d ; 
Here chiefly, LORD, we feed on Thee, 
And drink Thy precious Blood. 
5 Here all Thy bleffings we receive, 
Here all Thy gifts are given ; 
To thofe that would in Thee believe, 
Pardon, and grace, and heaven. 
6 Thus may we itill in Thee be bleit 
Till all from earth remove, 
And drink the wine above. 
And fliare with Thee the marriage-feafi, 
HYMN XLIII. 
SAVIOUR, and can it be 
That Thou fnouldit dwell with me ? 
I 
From Thy high and lofty throne, 
Throne of everlaiting blifs, 
Will Thy Majefiy €loop down 
To io mean a houfe as this ? 
I am not worthy, LORD, 
So foul, io felf-abhorr’d, 
Thee, my GOD, to entertain 
In this poor polluted heart : 
I am a frail iinful man, 
All my nature cries, Depart ! 
z 
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3 Yet come, Thou heavenly Gueit, 
And purify my b r e d ;  
Come, Thou great and glorious King, 
While before Thy Crofs I bow ; 
With Thyfelf falvation brhg, 
Cleanie the houfe by entering now. 
---+--- 
HYMN XLIV. 
I OUR Paffover for us is flain, 
The tokens of His death remain, 
By JESUS out of B.-@t led, 
Still on the pafchal Lamb we feed, 
On thefe authentic iigns impreit : 
And keep the Sacramental Feaft. 
2 That arm that fmote the parting fea 
Is itill itretch’d out for us, for me : 
The angel GOD is itill our guide, 
And left we in the defert faint, 
We find our fpirits’ every want 
By conftant miracle fupplied. 
3 Thy Flek for our fupport is given, 
Thou art the Bread fent down from heaven, 
That all mankind by Thee might live ; 
0 that we evermore may prove 
The manna of Thy quickening love, 
And all Thy life of grace receive ! 
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4 Nourifli us to that awful day 
When types and veils fhall pafs away, 
And perfeR grace in glory end ; 
Us for the marriage feaft prepare, 
Unfurl Thy banner in the air, 
And bid Thy iaints to heaven afcend. 
HYMN XLV. 
I TREMENDOUS love to loft mankind ! 
Could none but CHRIST tlie ranfom find ? 
How great the fin of Adam’s race ! 
How greater itill tlie Saviour’s grace, 
Could none but CHRIST the pardon buy? 
When GOD dotli for His creature die ! 
2 Not heaven io rich a grace can fliew 
As this He did 011 worms beitow, 
Le€s favour’d were the angel-powers ; 
Their crowns are cheaper far than ours, 
Nor ever coft the Lamb His Blood. 
Thoie darlings of the Incarnate GOD ; 
3 Our fouls eternally to iave, 
More than ten thoufand worlds He gave ; 
That we might liiiow our fins forgiven, 
That we might in Thy glory fliine, 
The purchaie price was Blood Divine, 
And bought the Aceldenia of heaven. 
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4 JESU, we blefs Thy faving Name, 
And truiting in Thy merits claim 
Our rich inheritance above ; 
Thou flialt Thy ranfom'd fervants own, 
And raife and feat us on Thy throne, 
Dear objeRs of Thy dying love. 
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HYMN XLVI. 
I How richly is the Table itor'd 
Of JESUS our redeeming LORD !
MeZchijea'ec and Aaron join 
To furnifh out the Feait Divine. 
2 Aaron for us the Blood hath fhed, 
MeZchijdec beitows the Bread, 
To nourifh this, and that to atone ; 
And both the prieits in CHRIST are one. 
3 JESUS appears to facrifice, 
The Fle'ih and Blood Hiinfelf fupplies ; 
Enter'd the veil, His death He pleads, 
And bleffes all our fouls, and feeds, 
4 'Tis here H e  meets the faithful line, 
Suffains us with His Bread and Wine ; 
We feel the double grace is given, 
And gladly urge our way to heaven. 
K 
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HYMN XLVII. 
I JESU, Thy weakeit fervants blefs, 
And what Thou giv'fr Cecure ; 
Give what thefe hallow'd Elgns exprefs. 
Pardon into niy foul sonvey, 
Strength in Thy pardoning love to flay, 
And to the end endure. 
2 Raife, and enable me to ffand, 
Save out of the defrsoyer's hand 
This helplefs foul of inhe ; 
Vouchfafe me then Thy itrengthening gsace, 
And with the arms of love embrace, 
And keep me eves Thine. 
HYMN XLVIII. 
I SAVIOUR of niy foul from fin, 
Thou my kind preferver be, 
Stablih what Thou doft begin, 
Carry on Thy work in me, 
All Thy faithful mercies fliew, 
Hold, and never let me go. 
z Never let me lofe my peace, 
Forfeit what Thy goodnefs gave, 
Give it Rill, and itill increafe, 
Save me, and periift to  fave, 
Seal the grant conferr'd before, 
Give Thy bleffing evermore. 
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HYMN XLIX. 
I SON of GOD, Thy bleifing grant, 
Still fupply my every want, 
Tree of Life, Thine influence ihed, 
With Thy fap my fpirit feed. 
2 Tendereit branch, alas, am I, 
Wither without Thee and die, 
Weak as helplefs infancy, 
0 confirm my foul in Thee. 
3 Unfuitained by Thee I fall; 
Send the itrength for which I call : 
Weaker than a bruifed reed, 
Help I every moment need. 
4 All my hopes on Thee depend ; 
Love me, fave me to the end, 
Give me the continuing grace, 
Take the everlaiting praife. 
HYMN L. 
I FATHER of everlaiting love, 
Whoie bowels of conipaffion move 
See, in the howling defert fee 
A foul from Egyyt brought by Thee, 
To all Thy gracious hands have made, 
And help me with Thy conitant aid, 
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2 Ah, do not, Logo, Thine own forfake, 
Nor let my feeble ioul look back, 
Or bafely turn to fin again, 
No, never let me faint or tire, 
But travel on in itrong defire, 
Till I my heavenly Cniznan gain. 
HYMN LI. 
I THOU very Pafchal Lamb, 
Wliofe Elood for us was flied, 
Thy ranfom’d people lead. 
Through Whom we out of 2?~ipt came 
z Angel of Goipel-grace, 
Fulfil Thy cliara&er ; 
In Ijyaells camp appear. 
To guard and feed the chofen race, 
3 Throughout the defert way 
Conch& us by Thy light ; 
A cheering fire by night. 
4 Our fainting fouls fuftain 
Be Thou a cooling cloud by day, 
With bleffings from above, 
And ever on Thy people rain 
The manna of Thy love. 
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HYMN LII, 
I 0 THOU, who hanging on the CroB 
Didft buy our pardon with Thy Blood, 
Canit Thou not itill maintain our caufe, 
And fill us with the Life of GOD, 
Blefs with the bleffings of Thy throne, 
And perfelt all our fouls in one ? 
2 Lo ! on Thy bloody Sacrifice 
For all our graces we depend ; 
Supported by Thy Crofs arife, 
To finifli’d holinefs afcend, 
And gain on earth the mountain’s height, 
And then Mute our friends in light. 
---+--- 
HYMN LIII. 
0 GOD of truth and love, 
Let us Thy mercy prove, 
Blefs Thine Ordinance divine, 
Let it now effeAual be, 
Aiifwer all its great defigq- 
All its gracious ends in me. 
I 
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2 0 might the facred Word 
Set forth our dy:ng LORD, 
Point us to  Thy fufferings pait, 
Prefent grace and firength impart, 
Give our raviih'd fouls a taite, 
Pledge of glory in our heart. 
Come in Thy Spirit down, 
Thine Inftitution crown : 
LAMB of GOD, as flain appear, 
Life of all believers Thou, 
Let us now perceive Thee near, 
Come, Thou Hope of glory, now. 
3 
HYMN LIV. 
I WHY did my dying LORD ordain 
This dear Memorial of His love 7 
Might we not all by faith obtain, 
By faith the mountain fin remove, 
Enjoy the fenfe of fins forgiven, 
And holineis, the taite of heaven ? 
2 I t  feem'd to my Redeemer good 
That faith fhould here His coming wait, 
Should here receive Immortal Food,- 
Grow up in Him divinely great, 
And fill'd with holy violence feize 
The glonous crown of righteoufnefs. 
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3 Saviour, Thou didit this Myfiery give, 
That I Thy nature might partake ; 
Thou bidd'it me outward figns receive, 
One with Thyfelf my foul to make ; 
My body, foul, and fpirit join 
Infeparably one with Thine. 
135 
4 The prayer, the fait, the Word, conveys, 
When mix'd with faith, Thy life to me; 
In  all the channels of Thy grace 
I itill have fellowfliip with Thee, 
But chiefly here my foul is fed 
With fulnefs of Immortal Bread. 
5 Communion clofer far I feel, 
And deeper drink the atoning Blood ; 
The joy is more unfpeakable, 
And yields me larger draughts of GOD, 
Till nature faints beneath the power, 
And faith filled up can hold no more. 
HYMN LV. 
I 'TIS not a dead, external fign 
Which here my hopes require j 
In  JESUS I defire. 
The living power of love divine 
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2 I want the dear Redeemer’s grace, 
I ieek the Crucified, 
The Man that fuffer’d in my place, 
The GOD that groan’d and died. 
-___- - - __ _- 
3 Swift as their rifing LORD to find, 
I feek the Saviour of mankind, 
The tao difciples ran, 
Nor hall I ieek in vain. 
4 Come, all who long His face to fee 
That did our burden bear, 
Haiten to CaZva~y with me, 
And we ha11 find Him there. 
HYMN LVI. 
I How dreadfiil is the Myffery, 
Which, initituted, LORD, by Thee, 
Death to the impious and profane ; 
Nor fiall our faith in Thee be vain, 
Or life or death conveys ! 
Who here expeA Thy grace. 
2 Who eats unworthily this Bread 
Pulls down Thy curfes on his head, 
And eats his deadly bane ; 
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And mall not we who rightly eat 
Live by the falutary Meat, 
And equal bleffings gain ? 
3 DeitruRion, if Thy Body ked ,  
And itrike the €0111 of iinners dead, 
Who dare the figns abufe j 
Surely the initrument divine, 
To all that are or would be Thine, 
Shall faving health diffufe. 
4 Saviour of life, and joy, and blifs, 
We ihall herewith receive ; 
Pardon, and power, and perfeR peace 
The grace implied through faith is given, 
And we that eat the Bread of heaven 
The life of heaven fhall live. 
HYMN LVII. 
I 0 THE depth of love Divine, 
The unfathomable grace ! 
GOD into man conveys, 
Who &all fay how Bread and Wine 
Bow the Bread His Flefli imparts 
How the Wine tranfniits His Blood, 
Fills His faithful people's hearts 
With all the life of GOD ? 
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z Let the wifeit mortal fliew 
How we the grace receive : 
Feeble elements beitow 
A power not theirs to give : 
Who explains the wondrous way ? 
Hovv thro’ tliefe the virtue came ? 
Thefe the virtue did convey, 
Yet Rill remain the fame. 
3 Hovv can heavenly fpirits rife, 
By earthly matter fed, 
Drink herewith Divine hupplies, 
And eat Immortal Bread ? 
Aik the Father’s tvifdom ~ Q W ;  
Him that did the ineans ordain. 
.Angels round our Altars bow 
To fearch it out in vain. 
4 Sure and real is the grace, 
The manner be unknown ; 
Only meet us in Thy ways, 
And perfee us in one. 
Let us taRe the heavenly powers ; 
LORD, we aflc for nothing inore : 
Thine to blefs, ’tis only ours 
To wonder and adore. 
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HYMN LVIII. 
I How long, Thou faithful GOD, fhall I 
Here in Thy ways forgotten lie ? 
When fhall the means of healing be 
The channels of Thy grace to me ? 
2 Sinners 011 every fide Rep in, 
And wafh away their pain and fin ; 
But I, a helpleis, fin-fick foul, 
Still lie expiring at the pool. 
3 In vain I take the broken Bread ; 
I cannot on Thy mercy feed : 
In  vain I drink the hallow'd Wine ; 
I cannot tafie the love Divine. 
4 Angel and Son of GOD, come down, 
Thy Sacramental Banquet crown ; 
Thy power into the iiieans infufe, 
And give thein now their facred ufe. 
5 Thou feeit ine lying at the pool ; 
I would, Thou know'it I would, be whole: 
0 let the troubled waters move, 
And millift er Thy healing love. 
6 Break to me now the hallow'd Bread, 
And bid me on Thy Body feed ; 
Give me the 'Wine, Almighty GOD, 
And let ine drink Thy precious Blood. 
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7 Surely, if Thou the fymbols blefs, 
The Covcnant Blood fliall €ea1 my peace ; 
Thy Flefi e’en now ffiall be my food, 
And all my foul be fill’d with GOD. 
HYMN LIX. 
I GOD incomprehenfible, 
Shall man prefunie to know, 
Fully fearch Him out, or tell 
His wondrous ways below ? 
Hili. in all His ways we find ; 
Hbw the means tranfmit the power, 
Here H e  leaves our thoughts behind, 
And faith inquires no more. 
2 How H e  did thefe creatures raife, 
And make this Bread and Wine 
Organs to convey His grace 
To this poor foul of mine, 
I cannot the way defcry, 
Need not know the myfiery : 
Only this I know, that I 
Was blind, but now I fee. 
3 Now mine eyes are open’d wide 
T o  fee His pardoning love, 
Here I view the God that died 
My ruin to remove. 
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Clay upon mine eyes He  laid 
(I at once my fight receiv'd), 
Bleif'd and bid me eat the Bread, 
And, Io ! my €00~1 believ'd. 
HYMN LX. 
I COME to the Feafi; for CHRIST invites, 
And promifes to feed ; 
'Tis here His clofefi love unites 
The members to their Head. 
2 'Tis here He  nouriihes His own 
With living Bread from heaven, 
And fhows their fins forgiven. 
Or makes Himfelf to mourners known, 
3 Still in His initituted ways 
He bids us aik the power, 
And wait the appointed hour. 
The pardoning or the hallowing grace, 
4 'Tis not for us to €et our GOD 
A time His grace to give j 
The benefit whene'er beitow'd, 
We gladly ihould receive. 
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5 Who feek redemption thro' His love, 
His love mall them redeem ; 
He came €elf-emptied from above, 
That we might live thro' Him. 
6 Expeft we then the quickening word, 
Who at His Altar bow. 
0 let us find Thee now ! 
But if it be Thy pleaiure, LORD, 
HYMN LXI. 
'I THOU GOD of boundlefs power and grace, 
How wonderful are all Thy ways ! 
How far above our loftieit thought ! 
In prefence of the meaneff things 
(While all from Thee the virtue fprings) 
Thy moff itupendous works are wrought. 
2 Struck by a ftroke of Mofes' rod, 
The parting fea confeff 'd its GOD, 
At Mdes' beck it burft the chain, 
Return'd to all its ftrength again, 
And high in cryfial bulwarks rofe 
And fwwept to hell Thy Church's foes. 
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3 Let but Thy ark the walls iurround, 
Let but the ram’s-horn trumpet iound, 
The city boaits its height no more ; 
Its bulwarks are at once o’erthrown, 
Its maiiy walls by air blown down ; 
They fall before Almighty power. 
4 ~ o r d a ? ~  at Thy command kall  heal 
The fore difeaie incurable, 
Or oil the medicine fhall fupply, 
Or clothes, or fhadows paffing by, 
If io Thy fovereign will ordains, 
5 Yet not from thefe‘the power proceeds, 
And wak out all the leper’s Rains ; 
Trumpets, or rods, or clothes, or ihades ; 
If inkruments Thy wifdom choofe, 
Thy grace confers their faving ufe ; 
Salvation is from GOD alone. 
Thy only arm the work hath done. 
6 Thou in this Sacramental Bread 
Dok now our hungry ipirits feed, 
(Communion of Thy Flek  and Blood). 
We banquet on Immortal Food, 
And cheer us with the hallow’d Wine 
And drink the Stream of Life Divine. 
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HYMN LXII. 
I THE heavenly ordinances fhine, 
-4nd fpeak their origin Divine ; 
The itars diffufe their golden blaze, 
And glitter to their Maker’s praife. 
2 They each in different glory bright, 
With itronger or with feebler light, 
Their influence on mortals ihed, 
And cheer us by their friendly aid. 
3 The Gofpel ordinances here 
As ftars in JESU’S Church appear ; 
His power they more or lefs declare, 
But all His heavenly iniprefs bear. 
4 Around our lower orb they bum, 
And cheer and blefs us in their turn, 
Tranfinit the light by JESU given, 
The faithful witneifes of heaven. 
j They fleer the pilgrim’s courfe aright, 
And, bounteous of their borrow’d light, 
ConduR throughout the defert way, 
And lead us to eternal day. 
6 But, firit of the celeitial train, 
Benigneit to the ions of men, 
The SacYameztaZ GZbry fhines, 
And anfwers all our GOD’S deiigns. 
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7 The Heavenly HoR it paffes far, 
Illuitrious as the Morning Star, 
The Light of Life Divine imparts, 
While JESUS rises in our hearts. 
8 With joy we feel its facred power, 
But neither Rars nor means adore; 
We take the bleffing from above, 
And praife the GOD of Truth and Love. 
g What He did for our ufe ordain 
Shall itill from age to age remain ; 
Whoe'er rejeEts the kind command, 
The Word of GOD fhall ever h n d .  
I O  Go, fooliih worms, His Word deny ; 
Go, tear thofe planets from the fky ; 
But while the fun and moon endure, 
The Ordinance on earth is fixe. 
HYMN LXIII. 
0 GOD, Thy Word we claim j 
Thou here record'it Thy Name, 
I 
Viiit us in pardoning grace ; 
CHRIST the Crucified appear : 
Come in Thy appointed ways ; 
Come, and meet, and blefs us'here. 
L 
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2 No local deity 
______. - 
We worlhip, LORD, in Thee : 
Free Thy grace, and unconfin’d, 
Yet it here doth freeit move. 
I n  the means Thy love enjoin’d 
Look we for Thy richeit love. 
HYMN LXIV. 
I 0 THE grace on man beitow’d ! 
Here my dearefi LORD I fee 
Offering up His Death to GOD, 
Giving all His Life to me. 
GOD for JESU’S sake forgives ; 
Man by JESU’S Spirit lives. 
z Yes, Thy Sacrament extends 
All the bleffings of Thy Death 
To the foul that here attends, 
Longs to feel Thy quickening breath; 
Surely we who wait kall prove 
All Thy life of pede& love. 
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HYMN LXV 
I BLEST be the LORD, for ever bleit, 
TITiho bought us with a price, 
On His great Sacrifice. 
And bids His ranfom’d fervants feait, 
z Thy Blood was fied upon the Crofs 
To wafh us white as inow ; 
Broken for us Thy Body was 
To feed our fads below. 
3 Now, on the Sacred Table laid, 
Thy Flefi becomes our food ; 
Thy Life is to our iouls convey’d 
In  Sacramental Blood. 
4 We eat the Offering of our peace, 
The hidden Manna prove, 
And only live to adore and blefs 
Thine all-fufficient love. 
HYMN LXVI. 
All which Thy Sacrament dot11 fhew, 
I JEW, my LORD and GOD, beitow 
And niake the real fign 
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A fure effeftual means of grace, 
Then fan&ify my heart, and blefs, 
And make it all like Thine. 
a Great is Thy faithfulnefs and love ; 
Thine Ordinance can never prove 
Only do Thou my heart prepare, 
And find Thy Real Prefence there, 
Of none effeCZ and vain ; 
And all Thy fulnefs gain. 
HYMN LXVII. 
I FATHER, I offer Thee Thine own, 
This worthlefs foul, and Thou Thy Son 
Doit offer here to me : 
Wilt Thou Eo mean a gift receive, 
And will the holy JESUS live 
With loathfome leprofy ? 
2 Saint of the LORD, my foul is fin, 
Yet, 0 eternal Prieit, come in, 
And cleanfe Thy mean abode, 
Convert into a facred fhrine, 
And count this abje& fod of mine 
A temple meet for GOD. 
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HYMN LXVIII. 
I JEW, Son of GOD, draw near, 
Naiten to my fepulchre; 
Help, where dead in tin I lie ; 
Save, or I for ever die. 
z Let no favour of the grave 
Stop Thy power to help and iave ; 
Call me forth t o  life reitor’d, 
Quicken’d by my dying LORD. 
3 By Thine all-atoning Blood 
Raife and bring me now to GOD, 
Now pronounce my fins forgiven, 
Loofe, and let me go to heaven. 
---+--- 
HYMN LXIX. 
I SINFUL, and blind, and poor, 
And loit without Thy grace, 
Thy inercy I implore, 
And wait to fee Thy face. 
Begging I fit by the wnytide, 
And long to know the Crucified. 
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2 JEW, attend my cry, 
-.- 
Thou Son of David, hear; 
If now Thou paifeit by, 
Stand itill and call me near : 
The darknefs from my heart remove, 
And ffmv me now Thy pardoning love. 
HYMN LXX. 
HAFPY the man to whom 'tis given 
To  eat the Bread of Life in heaven : 
This happineis in CHRIST we prove, 
Who feed on His forgiving love. 
EYMK LXXI. 
I DRAW near, ye blood-befprinkled race, 
And take what GOD vouchfafes to give ; 
The outward fign of inward grace, 
Ordain'd by CHRIST Himielf, receive : 
The fign tranfmits the Signified, 
The grace is by the means applied. 
2 Sure pledges of His dying love, 
Receive the Sacramental Meat, 
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And feel the virtue froin above j 
The myfiic Fleih of JESUS eat, 
Drink with the wine His healing Blood, 
And feait on the Incarnate GOD. 
3 Grofs niifconceit be far away ! 
Through faith we on His Body feed, 
Faith only doth the Spirit convey, 
And fills our fouls with Living Bread; 
The effeAs of JESU’S death imparts, 
And pours His Blood into our hearts. 
HYMN LXXII. 
I COME, Holy Ghoil, thine influence ihed, 
.4nd realize the fign ; 
Thy Life infufe into the Bread, 
‘rhy power into the Wine. 
2 EffeAual let the tokens prove, 
And made by heavenly art 
Fit channels to convey Thy love 
To every faithful heart. 
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HYMN LXXIII. 
I Is not the Cup of Blefing, bleit 
By us, the facred means to impart 
Our Saviour's Blood, with power impreit, 
And pardon to the faithful heart ? 
2 Is not the hallow'd broken Bread 
A fure communicating fign, 
An Initmment ordain'd to feed 
Our fouls with myfiic Flefi divine ? 
3 The effeas of His atoning Blood, 
His Body offer'd on the tree,' 
Are with the awful types beitow'd 
On me, the pardon'd rebel, me;  
4 On all who at "His word draw near, 
In faith the outward veil look through. 
Sinners, believe ; and find Him here : 
Believe ; and feel He died for you. 
j In  memory of your dying GOD, 
The Symbols faithfully receive, 
And eat the Flefi and drink the Blood 
Of JESUS, and for ever live. 
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HYMN LXXIV. 
THIS, this is He that came 
By Water and by Blood ! 
JESUS is our atoning Lamb, 
Our €anRifying GOD. 
I 
3 See from His wounded fide 
The mingled current flow ! 
The Water and the Blood applied 
Shall waih us white as how. 
4 The Water cannot cleanie 
Before the Blood we feel, 
And our forghenefs €eal. 
T o  purge the guilt of all OUT fins, 
4 But both in JESUS join, 
W h o  €peaks our fins forgiven, 
And gives the purity divine 
That makes us meet for heaven. 
HYMN LXXV. 
I FATHER, the grace we claim, 
On all who trui? in Him that came 
By Water and by Blood. 
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2 JEW, the Blood apply, 
Us by Thy dying jufiify, 
The righteoufnefs bring in ; 
And waih out all our fin. 
3 Spirit of Faith, come down, 
Thy feal with power fet to, 
And prove the record true : 
The Banquet by Thy Prefence crown, 
4 Pardon and grace impart : 
Come quickly from above, 
And Witneis now in every heart 
That GOD is perfeR love. 
HYMN LXXVI. 
I SEARCHER of hearts, in ours appear, 
And make, and keep them all fincere, 
Or draw us burden’d to Thy Son, 
Or make Him to His mourners known. 
. 
2 Thy promifd grace vouchfafe to  give, 
As each is able to receive ; 
The bleffed gift to all impart, 
Or joy or purity of heart. 
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3 Our helplefs unbelief remove, 
And melt us by Thy pardoning love j 
Work in us fzith, or faith’s increafe, 
The dawning or the perfe& peace. 
4 Give each to Thee as feemetli beit, 
But meet us all at Tliy own Feait ; 
Thy blefing in Thy means convey, 
Nor empty fend one foul away. 
HYMN LXXVII. 
I How long, 0 LORD, fliall we 
In  vain lament for Thee ? 
Come, and comfort them that niourn, 
Come, as in the ancient days, 
In  ‘I’liine Ordinance return, 
In Thine own appoiiited ways. 
2 Come to Thy lioufe again, 
Nor let us feek in vain : 
‘Vhis the place of meeting be, 
T o  Tliy wcepiiig flock repair, 
Let us here Tliy beauty fee, 
Find Thee in the I-Ioufe of Prayer. 
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3 Let us with iolemn awe 
Nigh to Thine Altar draw ; 
Taite Thee in the broken Bread, 
Drink Thee in the myilk Wine ; 
Now the gracious Spirit ihed, 
Fill us now with Love Divine. 
4 Into our minds recall 
Thy death endur'd for all : 
Come in this accepted day, 
Come, and all our fouls reiiore, 
Come and take our fins away, 
Come, and never leave us more. 
HYMN LXXVIII. 
I LAMB of GOD, for whom we languifh, 
Make Thy grief our relief; 
Eafe us by Thine anguifi. 
2 0 our agonizing Saviour, 
By Thy pain let us gain 
GOD'S eternal favour. 
3 Suffer fin no more to opprefs us ; 
Set us free (all with me) ; 
By Thy bonds releafe us. 
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4 Clear us by Thy condemnation ; 
Slain for all, let Thy fall 
Be our exaltation. 
5 Thy deferts to us make over ; 
Speak us whole, every foul 
By Thy wounds recover. 
6 Let US thro’ Thy cude inherit 
Blefing’s itore, love and power, 
Fulnefs of Thy Spirit. 
7 The whole benefit of Thy Pafion, 
Prefent peace, future blifs, 
All Thy great falvation. 
8 Power to walk in all well-pleafing, 
Bid us take, come and make 
This the accepted ieaion. 
g In Thine own appointments bleis us ; 
Meet us here, now appear, 
Our Almighty JESUS. 
I O  Let the Ordinance be fealing; 
Enter now, claim US Thou 
For Thy conitant dwelling. 
I I Fill the heart of each believer ; 
We are Thine, Love Divine ; 
Reign in us for ever. 
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HYMN LXXIX. 
I JESU, regard the plaintive cry, 
The groaning of Thy prifoners hear ; 
Thy Blood to every foul apply, 
The heart of every mourner cheer ; 
The tokens of Thy Paifon hew, 
And meet us in Thy ways below. 
2 The Atonement Thou for all hait made, 
0 that we all might now receive 1 
Aifure us now the debt is paid, 
And Thou hait died that all may live ; 
Thy Death for all, for us, reveal, 
And let Thy Blood my pardon feal. 
HYMN LXXX. 
I WITH pity, LORD, a finner fee, 
Weary of Thy ways and Thee ; 
Forgive my fond defpair 
A bleffng in the means to find, 
My itruggliiig to throw off the care, 
And cait them all behind. 
z Long have I groan’d Thy grace to gain, 
Suffer’d on, but all in vain ; 
An age of mournful years 
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I waited for Thy paffing by, 
And loit my prayers, my ilghs, and tears, 
And never found Thee nigh. 
3 Thou wouldit not let me go away; 
Still Thou forceit me to itay. 
0 niight the fecret power 
Which will not with its captive part, 
Nail to the poit of mercy’s door 
My poor unitable heart ! 
. 4 The nails that fix’d Thee to the tree, 
Only they can faiten me : 
The death Thou didit endufe 
For me let it effeatual prove : 
.Thy love alone my foul can cure, 
Thy dear expiring love. 
5 Now in the means the grace impart, 
Whifper peace into my heart ! 
Of all who to Thy Wounds would fly, 
And let me have my one deiire, 
And fee Thy face and die. 
Appear the Juftifier 
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HYMN LXAXXI. 
I JESU, we thus obey 
Thy laft and kindefi word; 
Here in Thine own appointed way 
We come to meet our LORD. 
The way Thou haft enjoin’d 
Thou wilt therein appear ; 
We come with confidence to find 
Thy Special Prefence here. 
2 Our hearts we open wide 
To make the Saviour room ; 
And, lo ! the Lamb, the Crucified, 
The Sinner’s Friend is come ! 
His Prefence makes the Feast, 
And now our bofonis feel 
The glory not to be expreff’d, 
The joy unfpeakable. 
3 With pure celeitial blifs 
H e  doth our fpirits cheer; 
His Houfe of Banqueting is this, 
And He hath brought us here. 
He doth His fervants feed 
With Manna from above : 
His banner over us is fpread, 
His everlaiting love, 
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4 H e  bids us drink and eat 
Imperikable Food ; 
H e  gives His Flefi to be our Meat, 
And bids us drink His Blood : 
Whate’er th? Almighty can 
To pardon’d finners give, 
The fulnefs of our GOD made man 
We here with CHRIST receive. 
HYMN LXXXII. 
I JESU, Sinner’s Friend, receive us, 
Feeble, famifhing, and faint ; 
0 Thou Bread of Life, relieve us 
Now, or now we die for want : 
Lei? we faint, and die for ever, 
Thou our finking fpirits flay ; 
Give iome token of Thy favour ; 
Empty €end us not away ! 
2 W e  have in the defert tarried 
Long, and nothing have to eat ; 
Comfort Lis, thro’ wandering wearied, 
Feed our iouls wit11 living Meat ; 
Still, with bowel; of cornpaifion, 
See Thy helpleis people, fee ; 
Let us tafie Thy great falvation, 
Let us feed by faith on Thee. 
j 
h.z 
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HYMN LXXXIII. 
I LORD, if now Thou paffeit by us, 
Stand and call us unto Thee; 
Freely, fully juitify us ; 
Give us eyes Thy love to fee. 
Love, that brought Thee down from heaven, 
Made our GOD a. Man of Grief; 
Let it ihew our fins forgiven ; 
Help, 0 help our unbelief! 
z Long we for Thy love have waited, 
Begging fat by the wayiide, 
Still we are not new-created, 
Are not wholly faantihied : 
Thou to fome, in great compaffion, 
Hait in part their fight reitor’d ; 
Shew us all Thy full falvation, 
Make the fervants as their LORD. 
HYMN LXXXIV. 
1 CHRIST, our Paffover, for us 
Is offer’d up and flain. 
By every foul of man. 
Let Him be remember’d thus 
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We are bound above the reit 
His Oblation to proclaim ; 
Keep we then the folemn Feait, 
And banquet on the Lamb. 
2 Purge we all our iin away, 
Sin in us no longer Ray, 
Let us all, with hearts iincere, 
Eat the new unleaven’d Bread, 
T o  our LORD with faith draw near, 
And on His promife feed. 
That old accurfed leaven ; 
In  us through CHRIST forgiven : 
3 JESUS, Mafter of the Feaft, 
The Feafi itielf Thou art ; 
Now receive Thy meaneft gueit, 
And comfort every heart. 
Give us Living Bread to eat, 
Manna that from heaven comes down ; 
Fill us with Iinmortal Meat, 
And make Thy nature known. 
4 In this barren tvildernefs 
Thou haft a Table fpread, 
Furnifli’d out with riclieft grace, 
Whate’er our fouls can need. 
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Still fufiain us by Thy love, 
Still Thy iervants’ ffrength repair, 
Till we reach the courts above, 
And feafi for ever there. 
HYMN LXXXV. 
I 0 THOU whom finners love, whofe care 
Thee we approach, with hearts fincere ; 
To Thee our humbleit thanks we pay, 
Of hell erewhile the helplefs prey, 
Doth all our ficknefs heal, 
Thy power we joy to feel. 
To Thee our fouls we bow, 
Heirs of Thy glory now. 
2 -4s incenie to Thy throne above, 
0 let our prayers arXe ! 
Our living Sacrifice ; 
Our willing breaff s infpire, 
Melt with feraphic fire. 
Thine all-atoning Blood 
Thy Fleih be now our Food. 
Wing with the flames of holy love 
Stir up Thy itrength, 0 LORD of might ! 
Fill our whole fouls with heavenly light, 
3 From Thy bleff’d wounds life let us draw; 
Now let us drink, with trembIing awe j 
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Come, LORD, Thy fovereign aid impart ; 
Stamp Thy whole image on our heart, 
Here make Thy likenefs fhine ; 
And all our heart is Thine. 
HYMN LXXXVI. 
I AND fiall I let Him go? 
If now I do notfee2 
Shall I foriake the Well ? 
The itreams of Living Water ff ov, 
z Becauie H e  hides His face, 
Shall I no longer Ray, 
And cafi the means away ? 
But leave the channels of His grace, 
3 Get thee behind me, Fiend, 
On others try thy &ill, 
Here let thy helliih whifpers end, 
To thee I fay, BeJiZZ! 
4 JESUS hath fpoke the Word, 
His will my reafon is, 
Do this in memory of thy LORD, 
JESUS hath faid, Do fhis ! 
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5 He bids me eat the Bread, 
He bids me drink the Wine ; 
No other motive, LORD, I need, 
No other Word than Thine. 
6 I cheerfully comply 
With what my LORD doth fay ; 
My glory is to obey. 
His will is good and juiz : 
Shall I His will withitand ? 
If JESUS bids me lick the dufr, 
I bow at His command : 
Becaufe He faith, Do this, 
This I will always do, 
Till JESUS come in glorious blifs 
I thus His death willfitw. 
Let others a& a reafon why, 
7 
8 
HYMN LXXXVII. 
I BY the Piaure of Thy Pafiion 
Still in pain I remain 
Waiting for falvation. 
2 JESU, let Thy fufferings eaie me, 
Saviour, LORD, fpeak the word, 
By Thy death releafe me. 
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3 At Thy Crois behold me lying, 
Make my foul throughly whole 
By Thy Blood's applying. 
4 Hear me, LORD, my fins confefiing, 
Now relieve, Saviour give, 
Give me now Thy bleifing. 
5 Still my cruel fins oppreis me, 
Tied and bound till the found 
Of Thy voice releafe me. 
6 Call me out of condemnation, 
To  my grave come and Cave, 
7 To Thy foul and helplefs creature 
Save me by Thy Paifion. 
Come, and cleanfe all my fins, 
Come and change my nature. 
8 Save me now, and itill deliver ; 
Enter in, caft out sin : 
Keep Thine house for ever. 
HYMN LXXXVIII. 
I GIVE us this day, all-bounteous LORD, 
Our Sacramental Bread, 
Who thus His Sacrifice record 
That fuffer'd in our itead. 
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z Reveal in every foul Thy Son, 
- 
And let us taite the grace 
T o  all who feek Thy €ace. 
Which brings afiur’d falvation down 
3 Who here coininemorate His death 
To us His life impart ; 
Into my waiting heart. 
The loving filial fpirit breathe 
4 My earnefi of eternal blifs 
Let my Redeemer be, 
And if e’en now H e  prefent is, 
Now let Him fpeak in me. 
HYMN LXXXIX. 
I YE faithful souls who thus record 
The Paffon of that Lanib Divine, 
Is the Memorial of your LORD 
An ufelefs form, an empty sign? 
Or doth H e  here His life impart ? 
What faith the Witnefs in your heart ? 
z I s  it the dying illafter’s will 
That we fhould this periiit to do ? 
Then let Him here Himielf reveal, 
The tokens of His Prefence hew, 
Defcend in blefiings from above, 
And anfwer by the fire of love. 
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3 Who Thee remember in Thy ways, 
Come, LORD, and meet and blefs us here ; 
I n  confidence we aik the grace, 
Faithful and True, appear, appear : 
Let all perceive Thy Blood applied, 
Let all difcerii the Crucified. 
4 'Tis done ; the Lord iets to His feal; 
The prayer is heard, the grace is given ; 
With joy unfpeakable we feel 
The Holy Ghoit Cent down from Heaven : 
The Altar firearns with facred Blood, 
And all the Temple flames with GOD ! 
HYMN XC. 
I BLEST be the love, for ever bleft, 
The bleeding love we thus record ! 
JESUS, we take the dear bequeit, 
Obedient to Thy kindeit word ; 
Thy word which ftands divinely fure, 
And fliall from age to age endure. 
2 In vain the fubtle Tempter tries 
Thy dying precept to repeal, 
To ?.;de the letter from our eyes, 
And break the tefiamental feal, 
Refine the folid truth away, 
And nialre us free-to difobey. 
' 
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3 In vain he labours to peiiuade 
Thou didit not mean the word fiould bind : 
The Feait for Thy firit followers made, 
For them and us and all mankind, 
Mindful of Thee we itill attend, 
And this we do, till Time ihall end. 
4 Thro’ vain pretence of clearer light 
We do not, LORD, refufe to fee, 
Or weakly the commandment flight 
To fliew our Chrifrian liberty, 
Or feek rebellioufly to prove 
The purenefs of our catholic love. 
5 Our wandering brethren’s hearts to gain 
We will not let our Saviour go, 
But in Thine ancient paths remain, 
But thus perilit Thy death to fiew, 
Till itrong with all Thy life we rife, 
And meet Thee coming in the h ies  ! 
HYMN XCI. 
I ALL-LOVING, all-redeeming LORD, 
Thy wandering flieep with pity fee, 
Who flight Thy deareit dying word, 
And will not thus remember Thee ; 
TO all who would perform Thy will 
The glorious promif’d truth reveal. 
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2 Can we enjoy Thy richeit love, 
Nor long that they the grace may i’hare ? 
Thou from their eyes the kales remove, 
Thou the Eternal Word declare, 
Thy Spirit with Thy Word impart, 
And fpeak the precept to their heart. 
3 
4 
I 
If chiefly here Thou may’it be found, 
If now, e’en now, we find Thee here, 
0 let their joys like ours abound; 
Invite them to the Royal Cheer, 
Feed with imperifliable Food, 
And fill their raptur’d fouls with GOD. 
JESU, we will not let Thee go, 
But keep herein our failefi hold, 
Till Thou to them Thy counfel flTew, 
And call and make us all one fold, 
One hallow’d undivided Bread, 
One body knit to Thee our Head. 
HYMN XCII. 
AH, tell us no more 
The fpirit and power 
” Of JESUS our GOD 
Is not to be found in this lifegiving Food ! 
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2 Did JESUS ordain 
His Supper in vain, 
And fumifh a Feait 
For none but His earlieit fervants to tafie ? 
3 Nay, but this is His will 
(‘We know it and feel) 
That we kould partake 
The Banquet for all He io freely did make. 
4 In rapturous blifs 
He bids us do this; 
The joy it imparts 
Bath mitneff’d His gracioas deilgn in our hearts. 
5 ’Tis GOD we believe, 
Who cannot deceive ; 
The witnefs of GOD 
Is prefent, and ipeaks in the myitical Blood. 
6 Receiving the Bread, 
On JESUS we feed : 
It doth not appear 
His manner of working; but JESUS is here ! 
7 With Bread from above, 
With coinfort and love, 
Our fpirit He  fills, 
And all His unfpeakable goodnefs reveals. 
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8 0 that all .nen would liaite 
To the fpiritual Feafr, 
At JESUS'S word 
Do this, and be fed with the love of our LORD !
9 True Light of mankind, 
Shine into their mind, 
And clearly reveal 
Thy perfeat, and good, and acceptable will. 
IO Bring near the glad day 
When all hall  obey 
Thy dying requefl, 
And eat of Thy Supper, and lean on Thy breafi. 
I 1  To all men impart 
One way and one heart; 
Thy people be hewn 
aqll righteous and finleis and perf& in one. 
I2 Then, then let us fee 
Thy glory, and be 
Caught up in the air 
This heavenly Supper in heaven to fiare. 
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HY%m XCIII. 
I COME, let us join with one accord, 
Who fhare the Supper of the LORD, 
Nourifh’d on earth with Living Bread, 
We nov are at His Table fed, 
But wait to fee our heavenly King ; 
To fee the great Invifible 
Without a Sacramental veil, 
With all His robes of glory on ; 
In rapturous joy and love and praife, 
Him to behold with open face, 
High on His everlafting throne ! 
Our LORD and Mailer’s praife to iing. 
2 The Wine whkh doth His Pafiion mew, 
We ioon with Him fhaIl drink it new 
In  yonder dazzling courts above ; 
Admitted to the heavenly Feaft, 
We hall His choiceit bleGngs taile, 
And banquet on His richeil love. 
We foon the midnight cry fiall hear, 
Arife, and meet the Bridegroom near ; 
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The marriage of the Lamb is come : 
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Attended by His heavenly friends, 
The glorious King of iaints defcends 
To take His bride in triumph home. 
3 Then let us ffill in hope rejoice, 
And liken for the archangel’s voice 
Loud echoing to the trump of GOD ; 
Hake to the dreadful, joyful day, 
When heaven and earth fliall flee away, 
By all-devouring flames deftroyed : 
While we from out the bumings fly, 
With eagles’ wings mount up on high, 
Where JESUS is on S o n  feen ; 
’Tis there He for our coming waits, 
And, lo, the everlaking gates 
Lift up their heads to take us in ! 
4 By faith and hope already there 
EV’II now the marriage Feaft we hare, 
Ev’n now we by the Lamb are fed ; 
Our LORD’S celeltial joy we prove, 
Led by the ipirit of His love, 
To fpTings of living comfort led : 
Suffering, and curfe, and death are o’er, 
And pain afflifis the foul no more 
H e  quiets all our plaints and cries, 
And wipes the iorrow from our eyes, 
And lulls us in His arms to reff ! 
‘ 
While harbour’d in the Saviour’s break ; 
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HYMN XCIV. 
I 0 WHAT a foul-tranfporting Feafi 
Doth this Communion yield ! 
We with Thy love are fill’d. 
Remembering here Thy Pafion pafi, 
2 Sure initrument of prefent grace 
Thy Sacrament we find ; 
Yet higher bleffings it difplays, 
And raptures itill behind. 
3 It bears us now on eagle’s wings, 
If Thou the power impart, 
Into our faithful heart. 
And Thee ou; glorious earneft brings 
4 0 let us Rill the earnefi feel, 
The unutterable peace ; 
This loving fpirit be the feal 
Of our eternal blifs ! 
HYMN XCV. 
I IN JESUS we live, in JESUS we refi, ’ Aid thankful receive His dying Bequeit ; 
The Cup of Salvation His mercy beitows, 
And all from His Paffion our happinefs flow. 
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z With myitical Wine He  comforts us here, 
ilnd gladly we join till JESUS appear, 
With hearty thankfgiving His death to record ; 
The living, the living, fhould fing of their LORD. 
3 He hallom’d the Cup which nom me receive, 
The pledge of our hope with JESUS to live, 
(Where iorrow and fadnefs mall never be found) 
With glory and gladnefs eternally crown’d. 
4 The fruit of the vine (the joy it implies) 
Again we &all join to drink in the ikies, 
Exult in His favour, our triumph renew ; 
,4nd I, faith the Saviour, will drink it with you, 
HYMN XCVI. 
I HAPPY the ibuls to JESUS join’d, 
And iav’d by grace alone, 
Walking in all Thy ways we find 
Our heaven on earth begun. 
z The Church triumphant in Thy love, 
Their might:r joys we know; 
They fing the Lamb in k p n s  above, 
And we in hymns below. 
N 
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3 Thee in Thy glorious realm they prase, 
We in the kingdom of Thy grace,- 
And bow before Thy throne, 
The kingdoms are but one. 
4 The Holy to the Holieit leads, 
From hence our fpirits rife, 
And he that in Thy h tu tes  treads 
Shall meet Thee in the fkies. 
HYMN XCVII. 
I THEE, King 5f saints, we praife, 
For this i y u ~  Living Bread j 
Nowib'd by Thy preierving grace, 
And at Thy Table fed ; 
z m u  in theie lower parts 
Of Thy great kingdom feait, 
We feel the eameft in our hearts 
Of OUT eternal rei?. 
3 Yet itill a higher feat 
We in Thy kingdom &, 
?%o here begin by faith to eat 
The Supper opthe Lamb. 
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4 That glorious heavenly prize 
%’e iurely ihall attain, 
And in the palace of the kies 
With Thee for ever reign. 
HYMN XCVIII. 
I WHERE hall this Memorial end ? 
Thither let our fouls aicend, 
Live on earth to heaven reftor’d, 
Wait the coming of our LORD. 
z JESUS terminates our hope, 
JESUS is our wiflies’ fcope ; 
End of this great Myfiery, 
Him we fain would die to fee, 
3 He whom we remember here, 
CHRIST, hall  in the clouds appear; 
hlanifeit to every eye, 
We ihall foon behold Him nigh. 
4 Faith afcends the mountain’s height, 
Now enjoys the pompous fight, 
Antedates the final doom, 
Sees the Judge in glory come. 
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5 Lo, H e  comes triuniphant down, 
Seated on His great white throne 
Cherubs bear it on their wings, 
Shouting, bear the King of kings. 
6 Lo, His gIorious banner fpread, 
Stains the fkies with deepefi red, 
Dyes the land, and fires the wood, 
Turns the ocean into blood. 
7 Gather'd to the welI-known Sign, 
We our elder brethren join, 
Swiftly to our LORD fly up, 
Hail Him on the mountain-top; 
8 Take our happy feats above, 
Banquet on His heavenly love, 
Lean on our Redeemer's breaft, 
In His arms for ever reit. 
HYMN XCIX. 
I \%-HITHER mould our full fouls afpire 
They never can on earth be higher, 
At this tranfporting Feafi ? 
Or more completely blefi. 
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2 Our Cup of Bleifing from above 
Till from thefe bodies they remove, 
Delightfully runs o’er ; 
Our fouls can hold no more. 
3 To heaven the myitic Banquet leads, 
And bear this joy upon our heads 
Let us to heaven afcend, 
Till it in glory end; 
4 Till all who truly join in this, 
The Marriage Supper ihare, 
Enter into their Mailer’s blifs, 
And feail for ever there; 
HYMN C. 
I RETURNING to His throne above, 
The Friend of finners cried, 
Do this in meinory of My love : 
He fpoke the word, and died. ‘ 
2 He tailed death for every one ; 
The Saviour of mankind 
But left His Pledge behind. 
Out of our fight to heaveii is gone, 
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3 His Sacramental Pledge we take, 
Nor will we let it go ; 
We thus His death will hew. 
Ti11 in the clouds our LORD comes back, 
1 Come quickly, LORD, for whom we mourn, 
And comfort all that grieve; 
And to Thyfelf receive. 
Prepare the Bride, and then return, 
5 NOW to Thy glorious kingdoiii come 
(Thou hait a Token given), 
Recall Thy Pledge in heaven. 
And while Thine arms receive us home, 
,,HYMN CI. 
I HOW glorious is the life above 
Which in this Ordinance we taJe; 
That fulnefs of celefiial love, 
That joy which hall for ever lait ! 
2 That heavenly life in CHRIST conceal'd 
Thefe earthen veffels could not bear, 
The part which now we find reveal'd 
N o  tongue of angels can declare. 
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3 The Light of Life eternal darts 
Into our fouls a dazzling ray ; 
-4 drop of heaven o’erflows our hearts, 
And deluges the houfe of clay. 
4 Sure pledge of ecitacies unknown 
Shall this divine Communion be ; 
The ray hall rife into a fun, 
The drop ihall fwell into a fea. 
HYMN CII. 
I 0 THE length, and breadth, and height, 
And depth of dying love ! 
Love that turns our faith to fight, 
And wafts to heaven above. 
Pledge of our poifeffion this, 
This which Kature faints to bear ; 
’VVlio fliall then fupport the blifs, 
The joy, the rapture there ! 
z Flefli and blood fliall not receive 
The vait inheritance ; 
GOD we cannot fee, and live 
The life of feeble fenfe. 
In our wealreit nonage, here, 
Up into our Head we grow, 
Saints before our LORD appear, 
And ripe for heaven below. 
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3 We His image ill'all regain, 
And to His itature rife, 
Rife unto a perfee man, 
And then afcend the ikies; 
Find our happy manfions there, 
Strong to bear the joys above, 
All the glorious weight to bear 
Of everlafiing love. 
HYMN CIII. 
I TAKE and eat, the Saviour faith, 
This My facred Body is ! 
Him we take and eat by faith, 
Feed upon that Fleih of His ; 
All the benefits receive 
?Vhich His Paffon did procure; 
Pardon'd by His grace we live, 
Grace which makes falvation fure, 
z Title to eternal blifs, 
Here His precious death we find. ; 
This the pledge, the earneit this 
Of the purchaf'd joys behind : 
Here He gives our fouls a taffe, 
Heaven into our hearts H e  pours : 
Still believe, and hold Him fail; 
GOD, and CHRIST, and all is ours ! 
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HYMN CIV 
I RETURNING to Xis Father’s throne, 
Hear all the interceding Son, 
And join in that eternal prayer : 
H e  prays that we with Him may reign, 
And H e  that did the kingdom gain 
For us, kall foon condua us there. 
z ‘ I  I vi11 that thofe Thou giv’ff to Me 
May all My heavenly glory fee, 
But firff be perfeoed in One.” 
Amen, Amen, our heart replies ; 
Prepare, and take us to the ikies ; 
Thy prayer be heard, Thy will be dune. 
HYMN CV. 
I LIFT your eyes of faith, and fee 
Saints and angels joia’d in one, 
What a countlefs company 
Stands before yon dazzling throne ! 
Each before his Saviour ffands, 
All in milk-white robes array’d, 
Palms they carry in their hands, 
Crowns of glory on their head. 
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z Saints, begin the endlefs fong, 
Cry aloud in heavenly lays ; 
Glory doth to GOD belong, 
GOD the glorious Saviour praife. 
All from Him falvation came, 
Him ~ ~ l i o  reigns enthron’d on high ; 
Glory to the bleeding Lamb, 
Let the morning fiars reply. 
j Angel-powers the throne furround, 
h’ext the faints in glory they ; 
Lull’d with the tranfportiiig found, 
They their filent homage pay: 
Proftrate on their face before 
GOD and His kfESSIAH fail, 
Then in hymns of praife adore, 
Shout the Lainb that died for all. 
4 Be it io, they all reply, 
Him let all our orders praife ; 
Him that did for iinners die, 
Saviour of the favour’d race : 
Render we our GOD His right, 
Glory, wifdoin, thanks, and power, 
Honour, majefiy, and might ; 
Praife Him, praife Him everinore ! 
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HYMN CVI. 
I WHAT are thefe array’d in white, 
Brighter than the noon-day fun, 
Foremoil of the ions of light, 
Neareft the eteriial throne ? 
Tliefe are they that bore the crofs, 
Nobly for their Mafter Rood, 
Sufferers in His righteous caufe, 
Followers of the dying GOD. 
z %Out of great diftrefs they came, 
Wafh’d their robes by faith below 
In the Blood of yonder Lamb, 
Blood that wafhes white as Enow. 
Therefore are they next the throne, 
Serve their Maker day and night; 
GOD refides among His own, 
GOD doth in 15s  faints delight. 
3 More than conquerors at lait, 
Here they find their Wials o’er ; 
They have all their fufferiiigs pait, 
I-Iunger now and tliirft no more ; 
No excefiive heat they feel 
From the fun’s direc‘ler ray ; 
In a milder cliine they dwell, 
Region of eternal day. 
4 He that on the throne doth reign, 
Them the Lamb ihall always feed, 
With the Tree of Life Main ,  
To the living fountains lead ; 
H e  fhall all their forrows chafe, 
All their wants at once remove, 
Wipe the tears from every face, 
Fill up every foul with love. 
HYMN cvxr. 
I ALL hail ! Thou fuffering Son of GOD, 
Who didit thefe Myfieries ordain, 
Communion of Thy Fleih and Blood, 
Sure iniirument Thy grace to gain, 
Type of the heavenly Marriage-Feait, 
Pledge of our everlafiing reit. 
2 JEW, Thine own with pity fee, 
Our helplefs unbelief remove, 
Empower us to remember Thee, 
Give us the faith that works by love ; 
The faith which Thou hait given increafe, 
And feal US up in gIorious peace. 
HYMN CVIII. 
I ,4a ! give us, Saviour, to partake 
The fufferings which this Emblem hews ; 
Thy Flefh our food immortal make ; 
Thy Blood, which in this channel ff o m ,  
In  all its benefits impart, 
And ianeify our fprinkled heart. 
z For all that joy which now we tafre, 
Our happy hallow’d fouls prepare ; 
0 let us hold the earneit fait, 
This Pledge that we Thy heaven hall fliare, 
Shall drink it new with Thee above, 
The Wine of Thy eternal love. 
HYMN CIX. 
I LORD, Thou know’it my fimplenefs, 
All my groans are heard by Thee ; 
See me hungering after grace, 
Gafping at Thy table iee 
One who would in >Thee believe, 
Would with joy the crumbs receive. 
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z Look as !Then Thy clofing eye 
Saw the thief befide Thy Crofs ; 
Thou art now gone up on high, 
Undertake my defperate caufe ; 
In  Thy heavenly kingdom Thou, 
Be the Friend of finners nom. 
3 Saviour, Prince, enthron’d above, 
Send a peaceful anfwer do\v.vn ; 
Let the bowels of Thy love 
Echo to a finner’s groan, 
One who feebly thinks of Thee, 
Thou for good remember me. 
HYMN CX. 
I JEW, on Thee we feed 
Along the defert way ; 
Thou art the Living Bread, 
Which doth our fpirits Ray ; 
And all who in this Banquet join 
Lean on the Staff of Life Divine. 
z While to Thy upper courts 
We take our joyful flight, 
Thy bleffed Crofs iupports 
Each feeble IfyaeZite; 
Like hoary dying Jacob, we 
Lean on our itaff and worihip Thee. 
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3 0 may we frill abide 
In  Thee our pardoning GOD, 
Thy Spirit be our guide, 
Thy Body be our food, 
Till Thou who haft the Token given 
Shalt bear us on Thyfelf to heaven. 
HYMN CXI. 
I AND can we call to mind 
The Lamb for finners flain, 
And not expec't to find 
What H e  for us did gain, 
What GOD to us in Him hath given, 
Pardon, and holinefs, and heaven ? 
z We now forgiveneis have, 
We feel His work begun, 
And He &all fully iave 
And perfecit us in one ; 
Shall foon, in ail His image dreii, 
Receive us to the Marriage-FeaSr. 
3 This Token of Thy love 
We thankfully receive, 
And hence with joy remove 
With Thee in heaven to live ; 
There, LORD, we fhall Thy pledge refiore, 
And live to praife Thee evennore. 
HYMY CXII. 
I ETERTAL Spirit, gone up on high, 
Bleffings for mortals to receive, 
Send down thofe blefiings from the iky, 
To us Thy gifts and graces give. 
With holy things our mouths are fill’d, 
0 let oilr hearts vith joy o’erflov ; 
Defcend in pardoning love reveal’d, 
And meet us in Thy courts below. 
2 Thy Sacrifice without the gate 
Once offer’d up we call to mind, 
And humbly at Thy Altar wait 
Our intereit in Thy death to find : 
We thirit to drink Thy precious Blood, 
We lanpiih in Thy mounds to reit, 
And hunger for immortal food, 
And long on all Thy love to feait. 
3 0 that me now Thy Fleih may eat, 
Its virtues really receive, 
Empower’d by this immortal Meat 
The life of holinefs to live : 
Partakers of Thy Sacrifice, 
0 may ive all Thy nature ihare, 
Till to the holieit place me rife, 
And keep the Feaft for ever there ! 
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HYMN CXIII. 
I GIVE US, 0 LORD, the children’s Bread, 
(The angels of Thy Church below); 
By minifterial angels fed 
Nourik us with preferving grace 
Our forty years or forty days, 
And lead us through the vale of woe. 
z Strengthen’d by this Immortal Food, 
0 let us reach the Mount of GOD, 
And face to face our Saviour fee ; 
In fongs of praife and love and joy, 
With all Thy firit-born fons employ 
A happy whole eternity. 
HYMN CXIV. 
I SEE there the quickening caufe of all 
Who live the life of grace beneath ! 
God caui’d on Him the fleep to fall, 
And, lo, His eyes are clof’d in death ! 
z He fleeps ; and from His open fide 
The mingled Blood and Water flow; 
They both give being to His Bride, 
And wai l  His Church as white as fnow. 
0 
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3 True principles of Life Divine, 
Iffues from thefe the fecond Bve, 
Mother of all the faithful line, 
Of all that by His pafi‘on live. 
4 0 what a miracle of love 
Hath He, our heavenly Adam, fhew’d ! 
JESUS foriook His throne above, 
That we might all be born of GOD. 
5 ’Twas not an ufelefs rib H e  loit, 
His heart’s laEt drop of Blood H e  gave; 
His life, His precious life, it COR 
Our dearly ranfom’d fouls to fave. 
6 And will R e  not His purchafe take, 
Who died to make us all His own, 
One fpirit with Himfelf to make, 
Flefh of His flefh, bone of His bone? 
7 H e  will, our hearts reply, H e  will : 
H e  hath e’en here a token given, 
And bids us meet Him on the hill, 
And keep the Marriage-Feaft in heaven. 
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HYMN CXV. 
I 0 GLORIOUS initrument Divine 
Which bleiings to our fouls conveys, 
Brings with the hallow’d Bread and Wine 
His itrengthening and refrefiing grace, 
Prefents His Bleeding Sacrifice, 
His all-reviving death applies ! 
z Glory to GOD who reigns above, 
But iuffer’d once for man below ; 
With joy we celebrate His love, 
And thus His precious Paifion fiew, 
Till in the clouds our LORD we fee, 
And fiout with all His faints, ’TIS HE ! 
HYMN CXVI. 
I VICTIM Divine, Thy grace we claim 
While thus Thy precious death we flew ; 
Once offer’d up a fpotlefs Lamb 
In Thy great temple here below-, 
Thou didit for all mankind atone, 
And fiandeit now before the throne. 
2 Thou itandeit in the holiefi place, 
As now for guilty iinners gain; 
Thy Blood of Sprinkling fpeaks and prays 
,411-prevalent for helpleis man; 
Thy Blood is itill OUT ranfom found, 
And fpreads falvation all around. 
3 The imoke of Thy atonement here 
Darken’d the fun and rent the vail, 
Made the new way to heaven appear, 
And fnew’d the Great Inviiible ; 
Well-pleaf’d in Thee our GOD looked down, 
And call’d His rebels to a crown. 
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4 He .Rill refpeAs Thy Sacrifice, 
Its favour €weet doth always pleafe ; 
The Offering fmokes through earth and fkies, 
Diffufing life and joy and peace ; 
To thefe thy lower courts it comes, 
And fills them with divine perfumes. 
5 W e  need not now go up to heaven 
To bring the long-fought Saviour down ; 
Thou art to  all already given, 
Thou dofi e’en now Thy Banquet crowii: 
To every faithful foul appear, 
And fiew Thy Real Prefence here. 
HYMN CXVII. 
I THOU Lamb that fuffer’dit on the tree, 
Still offer’fl up Thyfelf to GOD, And in this dreadful Myfiery 
We cafi us on Thy Sacrifice, 
Wrapt in the iacred fmoke arife, 
2 Thy death preiented in our fiead 
Enters us now among the dead, 
Parts of Thy nlyitic Body here j 
By Thy Divine Oblation raif’d, 
And on our Aaron’s ephod plac’d, 
And cover’d with the atoning Blood. 
We now with Thee in heaven appear. 
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3 Thy death exalts Thy ranfom’d ones, 
And fets amidft the precious ftones, 
IfyaeZ as on Thy fhoulders ftands ; 
Our names are graven on the hands, 
The heart, of our Eternal Prieft. 
Cloieit Thy dear, Thy loving breait, 
4 For us H e  ever intercedes, 
His heaven-deferving Paffion pleads, 
Preienting us before the throne ; 
We want no facrifice befide, 
By that great Offering fanaified, 
One with our Head, for ever one. 
---+--- 
HYMN CXVIII. 
1 LIVE our eternal Prieft 
By men and angels bleit ! 
JESUS CHRIST, the Crucified, 
He who did for us atone, 
From the Crois where once H e  died, 
Now He up to heaven is gone. 
H e  ever lives, and prays 
For all the faithful race j 
In the holieft place above 
Sinners’ advocate H e  ftands, 
Pleads for us His dying love, 
Shews for us His bleeding hands. 
z 
3 His Body torn and rent 
He  doth to God prefent : 
I n  that dear Memorial fhews 
Ifrael’s choien tribes impreft : 
All our names the Father knows, 
Reads them on our Aaron’s break 
4 H e  reads while we beneath 
Prefent our Saviour’s death, 
Do as JESUS bids us do, 
Signify His Flek and Blood, 
Him in a Memorial hew, 
Offer up the Lamb to GOD. 
5 From this thrice-hallow’d fhade 
Which JESU’S Crois hath made, 
Image of His Sacrifice, 
Never, never will we move, 
Till with all His faints we d e ,  
Rife, and take our place above. 
HYMN GXIX. 
I FATEER, GOD, who feeit in me 
Only fin and miiery, 
See Thine own Anointed One, 
Look on Thy beloved Son. 
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2 Turn from me Thy glorious eyes 
To that Bloody Sacrifice, 
To the full atonement made, 
To the utmoit ranfom paid ; 
3 To the Blood that fpeaks above, 
Calls for Thy forgiving love ; 
To the tokens of His death 
Here exhibited beneath. 
~ Hear His Blood’s prevailing cry, 
Let Thy bowels then reply, 
Then thro’ Him the finner iee, 
Then in JESUS look on me. 
HYMN CXX. 
I FATHER, fee the ViRim flain, 
JESUS CHRIST the juit, the good, 
Offer’d up for guilty man, 
Pouring out His precious Blood; 
Him and then the finner fee, 
Look thro’ JESU’S wounds on me. 
z Me, the finner moit difirefl, 
Mofi afflit’ced and forlorn ; 
Stranger to a moment’s reit, 
Rueing that I e’er was born; 
Pierc’d with fin’s invenom’d dart, 
Dying of a broken heart. 
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3 Dying, whom Thy hands have made 
All Thy blefi‘ngs to receive ; 
Dying, whom Thy love hath fiay’d, 
Whom Thy pity would have live ; 
Dying at my Saviour’s fide, 
Dying for whom CHRIST hath died. 
What doth JESU’S Blood reply ? 
If it doth not plead for me, 
Let my foul for ever die j 
But if mine thro’ Him Thou art, 
Speak the pardon to my heart. 
4 Can it, Father, can it be ? 
HYMN CXXI. 
I FATHER, behold Thy favourite Son, 
The glorious partner of Thy throne, 
0 look on Thy MESSIAH’S face, 
And feal the covenant of Thy grace 
To us who in Thy JESUS itand. 
For ever plac’d at Thy right hand ; 
2 To us Thou hait redemption fent j 
And we again to Thee prefent 
That fprinkles all the nation round ; 
And now Thou hear’it the folemn found 
The Blood that fpeaks our fins forgiven, 
Loud echoing thro’ the courts of heaven. 
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3 The Crois on Calvary H e  bore, 
He iuffer’d once, to die no more, 
See here !-it on Thy Altar lies, 
Memorial of the Sacrifice 
But left a iacred Pledge behind : 
He offer’d once for all mankind. 
4 Father, the grand Oblation fee, 
The death as prefent now with Thee, 
Anfiver, and Chew the curie remov’d, 
Accept us in the Well-belov’d, 
And bid Thy world of rebels live. 
As when He  gaip’d on earth-Forg*ve f 
HYMN CXXII. 
I FATHER, let the finner go, 
The Lamb did once atone ; 
Lo ! we to Thy juitice fliew 
The Pafiion of Thy Son : 
Thus to Thee we €et it forth: 
He  the dying precept gave, 
He that hath fufficient worth 
A thouiand worlds to fave. 
z Can Thy juitice aught reply 
To our prevailing plea? 
JESS died Thy grace to buy 
For all mankind, and me ; 
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Still before Thy righteous throne 
Stands the Lamb as newly flain : 
Canit Thou turn away Thy Son, 
Or let Hiin bleed in vain? 
3 Still the Wounds are open wide, 
The Blood doth freely flow, 
As when firit His facred fide 
Receiv’d the deadly blow : 
Still, 0 GOD, the Blood is warm, 
Cover’d with the Blood we are ; 
Find a part it doth not arm, 
And itrike the finner there ! 
HYMN CXXIII. 
I 0 THOU, whofe offering on the tree 
The legal offerings all forefliew’d, 
Borrow’d their whole effeats froin Thee, 
And drew their virtue froin Thy Blood : 
The blood of goats and bullocks flain 
Could never for our fin atone j 
To purge the guilty offerer’s i t a h  
Thine was the work, and Thine alone. 
z Vain in themielves their duties were ; 
Their fervices could never pleafe, 
Till join’d with Thine, and made to hare 
The merits of Thy righteoufnek : 
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Forward they cait a faithful look 
On Thy approaching Sacrifice, 
And thence their pleating favour took, 
And rofe accepted in the fiies. 
3 Thoie feeble types and fhadows old 
Are all in Thee, the Truth, fulfill’d, 
And thro’ this Sacrament we hold 
The Subftance in our hearts reveal’d ; 
By faith we fee Thy fufferings pait 
I n  this myilerious Rite. brought back, 
And, on Thy grand Oblation cait, 
Its faving benefit partake. 
4 Memorial of Thy Sacrifice, 
This Euchariitic Myfiery 
The full atoning grace fupplies, 
And ianoifies our gifts in Thee : 
Our perfons and performance pleafe, 
While GOD in Thee looks down from heaven, 
Our acceptable fervice fees, 
And whifpers all our fins forgiven. 
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HYMN CXXIV. 
I ALL hail, Redeemer of mankind ! 
Thy life on CaZvary refign’d 
Thy Blood hath paid our utmoit price, 
Thine all-fufficient Sacrifice 
Remains eternally alone. 
Did fully once for all atone; 
z Angels and men might itrive in vain, 
They could not add the fmalleit grain 
The Sacrifice is all complete, 
The death Thou never canit repeat, 
Once offer’d up to die no more. 
To augment Thy death’s atoning power : 
3 Yet may we celebrate below, 
And daily thus Thine Offering flew, 
Expof‘d before Thy Father‘s eyes j 
In this tremendous Myltery 
Prefent Thee bleeding on the tree, 
Our everlaiting Sacrifice. 
4 Father, behold Thy dying Son ! 
E’en now H e  lays our ranfom down, 
His Flefh is rent, the living way 
Is  open’d to eternal day, 
E’en now declares our fins forgiven : 
And, lo, thro’ Him we pais to heaven ! 
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HYMN CXXV. 
I 0 GOD of our forefathers, hear, 
And make Thy faithful mercies known ; 
To Thee thro' JESUS we draw near, 
Thy iiiffering, well-beloved Son, 
In  whom Thy fmiling face we fee, 
In  whom Thou art well-pleafed with me. 
2 With folemn faith we offer up, 
And ipread before Thy glorious eyes 
That only ground of all om hope, 
That precious, bleeding Sacrifice, 
Which brings Thy grace on finners down, 
And perfec's all our fouls in one. 
3 Acceptance thro' His only Name, 
Forgivenefs in His Blood we have ; 
But more abundant life we claim 
Tho' Him who died our fouls to iave, 
To fanrtify us by His Blood, 
And fill with all the life of GOD. 
4 Father, behold Thy dying Son, 
And hear His Blood that fpeaks above ; 
On us let all Thy grace be fiewn, 
Peace, righteoufnefs, and joy, and love : 
Thy kingdom come to every heart, 
And all Thou hail, and all Thou art, 
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HYMN CXXVI. 
x FATHER, to Him we turn our face, 
Who did for all atone, 
And feek Thee in Thy Son. 
2 Him, the true Ark and Mercy-feat, 
By faith we call to mind, 
Faith in the Blood atoning yet 
For us and all mankind. 
3 To Thee His Paffion we prefent, 
Who for our ranfom dies ; 
The Eternal Sacrifice. 
And workip toward Thy holy place, 
We reach by this great infirument 
4 The Lamb as crucified afrefh 
Is here held out to men; 
Are on this Table feen. 
The tokens of His Blood and Flefi 
5 The Lamb His Father now furveys, 
Its bleeding and iniploring grace 
G Father, for us, e'en us, E e  bleeds; 
As on this Altar flain, 
For every foul of man. 
The Sacrifice receive : 
He gafps in death-Forgiue! 
Forgive, for JESUS intercedes; 
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HYMN CXXVII. 
-I DID Thine ancient IfYaeZ go 
With €olemn praife and prayer 
To meet and feme Thee there ? 
To Thy hallow’d courts below 
To Thy Body, LORD, we flee ; 
This the Confecrated Shrine, 
Temple of the Deity, 
The real Houfe Divine. 
2 Did they toward the Altar turn 
Their hopes, their heart, and face, 
Whence the vi&im’s blood was borne 
Into the holieit place ? 
Toward the Crofs we itill look up, 
Toward the Lamb for finners given ; 
Thro’ Thine only death we hope 
To find our way to heaven. ~ 
HYMN cxxvm. 
I ALL hail, Thou mighty to atone ! 
To expiate fin is Thine alone ; 
Thou only ha& for iinners died, 
By one Oblation iatisfied 
Thou hait alone the wine-prefs trod, 
The inexorably righteous GOD. 
2 Should the whole Church in flames arife, 
Offer’d as one burnt-facrifice, 
The iinner’s fmalleit debt to pay, 
They could not, LORD, Thine honour &are, 
With Thee the Father’s juitice bear, 
Or bear one fingle fin away. 
3 Thyfelr our utmolt price hafl paid, 
Thou haft for all atonement made, 
For all the fins of all mankind : 
GOD doth in Thee redemption give : 
But ~ Q W  fiall we the grace receive ? 
But how hall  we the bleffing find ? 
P 
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4 We only can accept the grace, 
And humbly our Redeemer praife 
The life thou didit for all procure 
We make by our believing fure 
Who bought the glorious liberty : 
To us who live and die to Thee. 
5 While faith the atoning Blood applies, 
Ourfelves a living facrifice 
We freely offer up to GOD : 
And none but thofe His glory kare  
Who crucified with JESUS are, 
And follow where their Saviour trod. 
6 Saviour, to Thee our lives we give ; 
Our meaneit facrifice receive, 
And to Thine own Oblation join : 
Our fuffering and triuinphant Head, 
Thro’ all Thy Rates Thy members lead, 
And feat us on the Throne Divine. 
HYMN CXXIX. 
SEE where our great High Priefi 
Before the LORD appears, 
Aiid on His loving breait 
The tribes of rfrnel bears, 
Never without His people feen, 
The Head of all believing men ! 
I 
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a With Him, the Corner-Stone, 
The living itones conjoin; 
CHRIST and Xis Church are one, 
One Body and one Vine : 
For us He ures all His powers, 
And all He  has, or is, is ours. 
3 The motions of our Read 
The members all pudie, 
By His good Spirit led 
To aA, and fuffer too, 
Whate’er H e  did on earth iuitain, 
Till glorious all like Him we reign. 
HYMN CXXX. 
I JESU, we follow Thee, 
I n  all Thy footiteps tread, 
And pant for full conformity 
To our exalted Head. 
2 We would, we would partake 
Thy every itate below, 
And fuffer all things for Thy fake, 
And to Thy glory do. 
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3 We in Thy birth are born, 
Suitain Thy grief and lofs, 
And die upon Thy Crofs. 
Share in Thy want, and fiame, and fcorn, 
4 Baptiz’d into Thy death 
W e  fink into Thy grave, 
And to the utmoit fave. 
Till Thou the quickening Spirit breathe, 
5 Thou faidft, “Where’er I am, 
There fiall my fervant be.” 
And die to live with Thee. 
Mafter, the welcome word we claim, 
6 To us who ihare Thy pain, 
Thy joy fiall foon be given, 
And we fiall in Thy glory reign, 
For Thou art now in heaven. 
HYMN CXXXI. 
I WOULD the Saviour of mankind 
Without His people die ? 
No, to Him we all are join’d 
As more than ftanders-by. 
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Freely as the ViCtim came 
To the Altar of His Cro€s, 
We attend the flaughtered Lamb, 
And iuffer for His caufe. 
2 Him e’en now by faith we fee : 
Before our eyes H e  Rands ! 
We lay our trembling hands, 
On the fuffering Deity 
Lay our fins upon His head, 
Wait on the dread Sacrifice, 
Feel the lovely VicZim bleed, 
And die while JESUS dies ! 
3 Sinners, €ee, He  dies for all, 
And feel His mortal wound; 
Profirate on your faces €all, 
And kiis the hallow‘d ground ; 
Hallow’d by the itreaming Blood, 
Blood whofe virtue all may know, 
Sharers with the dying GOD, 
And crucified below. 
4 Sprinkled with the Blood we lie, 
And blefs its cleanfing power, 
Crying in the Spirit’s cry, 
Our Saviour we adore ! 
JESU, LORD, whofe Crofs we bear, 
Let Thy death our fins deitroy, 
Make us who Thy €orrows fliare 
Partakers of Thy joy. 
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HYMN CXXXII. 
I LET heaven and earth proclaim 
Our commoii Saviour’s name, 
Offer’d by Himielf to GOD 
In His temple here beneath, 
Him who ihed for all His Blood, 
Him for all who tailed death. 
2 By faith e’en now we fee 
The fuffering Deity, 
At the head of whole mankind, 
Lo ! He comes for all to die ; 
Not a foul is left behind 
Whom H e  did not love and buy. 
3 Firflborn of many fons, 
His Blood for us atones, 
Saves us from the mortal pain, 
If we by His Crofs abide, 
If we in the Houie remain 
Where our Elder Brother died. 
HYMN CXXXIII. 
I 0 TNOU, who hait our forrows took, 
Who all our fins didit fingly bear, 
To Thy dear Bloody Crofs we look, 
We cait us on Thy Offering there ; 
For pardon on Thy death rely, 
For grace and firength to reach the iky. 
z We look on Thee, our dying Lamb, 
On Thee whom we have pierc’d, and mourn ; 
Partakers of Thy grief and fhame, 
Thy anguifh hath our boioms tom: 
For us Thou didff Thy life refign ; 
Was ever love or grief like Thine ! 
A €word to pierce the faithful heart ! Our fins have flak the Prince of Peace ; 
Our fins, which cauf‘d His mortal fmart. 
With Him Tye vow to crucify, 
Our fins which rnurder’d GOD hall die ! 
3 0 what a killing thought is this, 
4 We nail the Old Adam to the tree, 
Till not one breath of life remain, 
But what we can prefent to Thee, 
(To Thee whofe Blood hath purg’d our ffain,) 
Conjoin’d to Thy great Sacrifice, 
Well-pleding in Thy Father’s eyes. 
5 The iaved and Saviour now agree, 
In clofeft fellowhip combined ; 
We grieve, and die, and live with Thee, 
To Thy great Father’s will refign’d ; 
And God doth all Thy members own 
One with ThyfeK for ever one. 
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HYM& CXXXIV. 
I JESU, we know that Thou hait died, 
And fhare the death we fhew ; 
The lump is holy too. 
If the Mtfruits be fanaified, 
2 The fheaf was wav’d before the LORD, 
When JESUS bow’d His head; 
And we who thus His death record One with Himfelf are made. 
3 The fheaf and harveit is but one 
Accepted Sacrifice, 
Shall in Thy life ariie. 
And we who have Thy fufferings known 
4 Still aIl-involv’d in GOD we are, 
And offer‘d with the Lamb, 
Eternally the hme. 
Till all in heaven with CHRIST appear 
_e_ 
HYMN CXXXV. 
I AMAZING Iove to mortals fhew’d ! , 
The finlefs Body of our GOD 
Was faiten’d to the tree ; 
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And fiall our Iinfd members live ? 
No, Lorn, they fiaIl not Thee furvive ; 
They all mall die with Thee. 
2 The feet which did to evil run, 
The hands which violent aCrs have done, 
The greedy heart and eye% 
Bafe weapons of $iquity, 
We offer up to death with Thee, 
A whole burnt-facrifice. 
3 Our fins are on Thine Altar laid, 
We do not for their being plead, 
Or circumfcnbe Thy power : 
Bound on Thy Crofs Thou feefi them lie : 
Let all this curfed Adam die, 
Die, and revive no more. 
4 Root out the feeds of pride and IupI, 
That each may of Thy Pafiion boait, 
Which doth the freedom give, 
The world to me is crucified, 
And I who on His Crofs have died 
To GOD for ever live. 
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HYMN CXXXVI. 
I 0 Taou holy Lamb Divine, 
How canit Thou and finners join? 
GOD of fpotleis purity, 
How ihall man concur with Thee ; 
2 Offer up one Sacrifice 
Acceptable to the ikies ? 
What hall wretched finners bring 
Pleafing to the glorious King ? 
3 Only fin we call our own, 
But Thou art the darling Son ; 
Thine it is our GOD to appeafe, 
Him Thou dofr for ever pleafe. 
4 We on Thee alone depend, 
With Thy Sacrifice afcend, 
Render what Thy grace hath given, 
Lift our fouls with Thee to heaven. 
HYMN CXXXVII. 
I YE royal prieits of JESUS, rife, 
And join the Daily Sacrifice ; 
Join all believers in His Name 
To offer up the €potlefs Lamb. 
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2 Your meat and your drink-offerings throw 
On Him who fuffer’d once below, 
But ever lives with God above, 
To plead for us His dying love. 
3 Whate’er we cait on Him alone 
Is with His great Oblation one j 
His Sacrifice doth ours fuitain, 
And favour and acceptance gain. 
4 On Him who all our burdens bears, 
We cait our praifes and our prayers; 
OuXelves we offer up to GOD, 
Implung’d in His atoning Blood. 
5 Mean are our nobleit offerings, 
Poor, feeble, uniubitantial things ; 
But when to Him our fouls we lift, 
The Altar fanElifies the gift. 
6 Our perions and our deeds aipire 
When cait into that hallow’d fire, 
Our moil imperfeA efforts pleafe 
When join’d to CHRIST our Righteouineis. 
7 Mix’d with the iacred fmoke we fie, 
The fmoke of His Burnt-Sacrifice, 
By the Eternal Spirit driven 
From earth, in CHRIST, we mount to heaven. 
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HYMN CXXXVIII. 
I ALL praife to the LORD, all praife is His due, 
To-day is His word of promife found true ; 
We, we are the nations, prefented to GOD, 
Well pleafing oblations thro’ JESUS’S Blood. 
2 Poor heathens from far to JESUS we came, 
And offer’d we are to GOD thro’ His name ; 
To GOD thro’ the Spirit ourfelves do we give, 
And fav’d by the merit of JESUS we live. 
HYMN CXXXIX. 
I GOD of all-redeeming grace, 
By Thy pardoning love compell’d, 
Up to Thee our fouls we raife, 
Up to Thee our bodies yield. 
2 Thou our Sacrifice receive, 
Acceptable thro’ Thy Son, 
While to Thee alone we live, 
While we die to Thee alone. 
3 Juft it is, and good, and right, 
That we ihould be wholly Thine, 
In Thy only will delight, 
In  Thy bleffed iervice join. 
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4 0 that every thought and word 
HOLISESS UNTO THE LORD, 
Still be written on our heart 
-Might prodaim how good Thou art ! 
HYMN CXL. 
I HE dies, as now for us He dies ! 
That all-fufficient Sacrifice 
Subfiits, eternal as the Lamb, 
In  every time and place the k e  ;
T o  all alike it co-extends, 
I ts  faving virtue never ends. 
2 He lives for us to intercede, 
For us He doth this moment plead ; 
And all who could not iee Him die 
May now with faith's interior eye 
Behold Him itand as flaughtered there, 
And feel the d w e r  to His prayer. 
3 Whiie now for us the Saviowprays, 
Father, we humbly fue for grace ; 
Poor, helpless, dying vi&ims we, 
Laden with €in and m?€ery, 
"His infinite atonement plead, 
Ourielves prefenting ~ t h  OUT Head. 
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4 Affur’d we hall  acceptance find, 
To JESUS in oblation join’d; 
Where’er the katter’d members look 
To Him who all our forrows took, 
The faving Efflux we receive, 
And quicken’d by His Paffion live. 
HYMN CXLI. 
P HAPPY the iouls that follow’d Thee 
Lamenting to the accur€ed wood, 
Happy who underneath the tree 
Unmovable in €orrow flood, 
a When nature felt the deadly blow 
By which Thy foul to GOD was driven, 
Which hook with iympathetic woe 
Temple, and graves, and earth, and heaven. 
3 0 what a time for offering up 
Their fouls upon Thy Sacrifice ! 
Who would not with Thy burden iloop, 
And bow the head when JESUS dies ! 
4 Not all the days before or fince 
An hour io iolemn could afford 
For fuffering with our bleeding Prince, 
For dying with our flaughter’d LORD. 
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5 Yet in this Ordinance Divine 
We kill the facred load may bear ; 
And now we in Thy Offering join, 
Thy Sacramental Paifion mare. 
6 We cait our fins into that fire 
Which did Thy Sacrifice confume, 
-4nd every bafe and vain deflre 
To daily crucifixion doom. 
7 Thou art with all Thy members here, 
In this tremendous Myitery 
W e  jointly before GOD appear, 
To offer up ourfelves with Thee. 
8 True followers of our Bleeding Lamb, 
Now on Thy daily Crofs we die, 
And mingled in a common flame 
Afcend triumphant to the iky. 
HYMN CXLII. 
I COME, we that record 
The death of our LORD, 
The death let us bear, 
By faithful remembrance His Sacrifice hare. 
z Shall we let our GOD groan 
And fuffer alone, 
Or to Calvnvy fly, 
And nobly reiolve with our alaiter to die ? 
3 His fervants hall be 
With Him on the Tree ; 
Where JESUS was flain, 
His crucified iervants fliall always remain, 
4 By the Crofs we abide 
Where JESUS hath died : 
To all we are dead j 
The members can never outlive their own Head. 
5 Poor penitents we 
ExpeR not to fee 
His glory above, 
Till fifi we have drunk of the Cup of €IIs Love ; 
6 Till firit we partake 
The Crofs for His fake, 
And thankfully own 
The Cup of His Love and His Sorrow are one. 
7 Conform’d to His death 
If we M e r  beneath, 
With Him we fhall know 
The power of His firit Refurreaion below. 
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8 If His death we receive, 
His life we ihall live ; 
If His Crofs we fuilain, 
His joy and His crown we in heaven &all gain. 
HYMN CXLIII. 
I FATHER, behold I come to do 
Thy vill, I come to fuffer too 
Do with me, LORD, as feems Thee good, 
Difpofe of this weak flea and blood, 
Thy acceptable will ; 
And all Thy mind fulfil. 
2 Thy creature in Thy hands I am, 
Frail duft and aflies is my name j 
The earthen veffel ufe : 
Mould as Thou wilt the pafiive clay, 
But let me all Thy will obey, 
’ 
And all Thy pleafure clioofe. 
3 Welcome whate’er m y  GOD ordain ! 
AfflitZ with poverty or pain 
This feeble flefl. of mine, 
(But grant me Rrength to bear my load,) 
I will not murmur at Thy rod, 
Or for relief repine. 
Q 
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4 My fpirit wound (but oh ! be near) 
The darts of keeneft fliame, 
With what far more than death I fear, 
Fulfill’d with more than killing h a r t ,  
And wounded in the tenderefi part, 
I itill adore Thy Name. 
5 Beneath Thy bruiiing hand I fall ; 
Whate’er Thou fend’ft, I take it all,- 
Reproach, or pain, or lofs : 
I will not for deliverance pray, 
But humbly unto death obey, 
The death of JESU’S Crofs. 
HYMN CXLIV. 
I LET both Jmu and Gem’iZes join, 
Friends and enemies combine, 
Vent their utmoft rage on me, 
Still I look through all to Thee. 
z Humbly own it is the LORD !
Let Him wake on me His iword : 
Lo, I bow me to Thy will ; 
Thou Thy whole deiign fulfil. 
3 Stricken by Thine anger’s rod, 
Dumb I fall before my GOD, 
Or my dear Chafiifer blefs, 
Sing the Pafchal Pfalm of praife. 
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4 While the bitter herbs I eat, 
Him I for my foes entreat ; 
Let me die, but oh ! forgive, 
Let my pardon’d murderers live. 
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HYMN CXLV. 
I FATHER, into Thy hands alone 
I have my all reitor’d ; 
My all Thy property I own, 
The Reward of the LORD. 
2 Hereafter none can take away 
My life, or goods, or fame ; 
Ready at Thy demand to lay 
Then1 down I always am. 
3 Confiding in Thy only love 
Thro’ Him who died for me, 
I wzit Thy faithfulnefs to prove, 
And give back all to Thee. 
4 Take when Thou wilt into Thy Hands, 
And as Thou wilt require j 
Refume by the Sabean bands, 
Or the devouring fire. 
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5 Determin’d all Thy will to obey, 
Thy bleffings I reilore j 
I praife Thee evermore. 
Give, LORD, or take Thy gifts away, 
HYMN cx1,vr. 
I FATHER, if Thou willing be, 
Then my griefs awhile hfpend, 
Then remove the cup from me, 
Or Thy ffrengthening angel fend ; 
Wouldfc Thou have me fuffer on ? 
Father, let Thy will be done. 
z Let my flefli be troubled Rill, 
Fill’d with pain or €ore difeafe, 
Let my wounded €piric feel 
Strong redoubled agonies, 
Meekly I my will refign, 
Thine be done, and only Thine. 
3 Patient as my great High-Priek 
In His bitteriiefs of pain, 
Moff abandon’d and diitrefi, 
Father, I the crofs fuilain : 
All into Thy hands I give, 
Let me die or let me live. 
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4 Following where my LORD hath led, 
Thee I on the Crofs adore, 
Humbly bow like Him my head, 
All Thy benefits reitore, 
Till my fpirit I refign 
Breath’d into the hands Divine. 
HYMN CXLVII. 
I JESU, to Thee in faith we look, 
3 that our iervices might rife 
Perfum’d and mingled with the fmoke 
Of Thy fweet-fmelling Sacrifice ! 
2 Thy Sacrifice with heavenly powers 
Replete, all-holy, all-divine : 
Human, and weak, and finful ours ; 
How can the two oblations join ? 
3 Thy Offering doth to ours impart 
Its righteouhefs and faving grace, 
While charg’d with all our fins Thou art, 
To death devoted in our place. 
1. Our mean imperfeR facrifice 
On Thine is as a burthen thrown ; 
Both in a common flame arife, 
And both in GOD’S account are one. 
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HYMN CXLVIII. 
I FATHER of mercies, hear 
Thro’ Thine atoning Son, 
Who dotli for us in heaven appear, 
And prays before Thy throne ; 
2 By that great Sacrifice 
Which He for us doth plead, 
Into our Saviour’s death baptize, 
And make us like our Head. 
3 Into the fellowfliip 
Of JESU’S iufferings take 
Us who deilre with Hiin to fleep, 
That we with Hini may wake : 
Plant us into His death, 
That we His life may prove, 
Partakers of His Crofs beneath, 
And of His Crown above. 
4 
HYMN CXLIX. 
I JEW, my itreiigth and hope, 
My righteoufnefs and power, 
My ioul is lifted up 
Thy mercy to implore ; 
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My hands I Prill itretch out to Thee, 
My hands I faften to the tree. 
z No more may they offend, 
But do Thy work below ; 
Thou know’ft I fain would fpend 
My life Thy praife to ihew j 
Nor will Thy gracious love defpife 
A iinner’s meaneit facrifice. 
3 Thy Wounds have wounded me, 
Thy bloody Crofs fubdu’d j 
I feel my mifery, 
And ever gafp for GOD ; 
My prayers, and griefs, and groans I join, 
And mingle all my pangs with Thine. 
4 JEW, a foul receive, 
Upon Thine Altar caft, 
To die with Thee and live 
When all my deaths are paft j 
To live where grief can never rife, 
To reign with Thee above the ikies. 
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HYMN CL. 
r FATHER, on us the Spirit beitom, 
Thro’ which Thine everlaiting Son 
Offer’d Himfelf for man below, 
That we, e’en we, before Thy throne 
Our fouls and bodies may prefent, 
And pay Thee all Thy grace hath lent, 
2 0 let Thy Spirit fan8ify 
Whate’er to Thee we now reitore, 
And make us with Thy will comply, 
With all our mind, and foul, and power ; 
Obey Thee as Thy faints above 
In perfeQ innocence and love. 
HYMN CLI. 
I COME, Thou Spirit of contrition, 
Fill our fouls with tender fears j 
Confcious of our loit condition, 
Melt us into gracious tears. 
Juit and holy deteitation 
Of our bofom fins impart, 
Sins that caui’d our Saviour’s Paiiion, 
Sins that itabb’d Him to the heart. 
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2 Fill our flefh with killing anguifh, 
All our members crucify ; 
Let the offending nature languiifi 
Till on JESW’S Crois it die. 
All our fins to death deliver, 
Let not one, not one furvive ; 
Then we live to GOD for ever, 
Then in heaven on earth we live. 
HYMN CLII. 
I ARM of the LORD, whoie vengeance laid 
My fins upon my Saviour’s head ; 
In  mercy now the finner iee, 
And oh ! deftroy them all in me. 
z Accept, all-gracious as Thou art, 
Accept a mournful finner’s heart, 
Who pour my tears before my GOD 
As a poor vi&m doth his Blood. 
3 My feeble fouI would fain aipire, 
Its zeal, and thoughts, and whole deiire 
Lift up to Thee through JESU’S Name, 
As a burnt-facrifice its flame. 
4 And fince it cannot pleafe alone, 
Accept it, Father, through Thy Son ; 
Supported by His Sacrifice, 
Oh may it from His Altar rife. 
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5 Cloth’d in His righteoufnefs receive, 
And bid me one with JESUS live; 
Join all He fanfiifies in one, 
One crofs, one glory, and one crown. 
HYMN CLIII. 
I FATHER, Thy feeble children meet, 
And make Thy faithful mercies known ; 
Give us through faith the E’leih to eat, 
And drink the Blood of CHRIST hy Son. 
Honour Thine own myfierious ways, 
Thy Sacramental Prefence hew, 
And all the fulnefs of Thy grace, 
With JESUS, on our ibuls beitow. 
Our fouls and bodies we prefent, 
Our goods, and vows, and praifes give, 
Whate’er Thy bounteous love hath lent. 
Thou canii not now our gift defpife, 
Cait on that all-atoning Lamb, 
Mix‘d with that bleeding Sacrifice, 
And offer’d up through JESU’S Name. 
z Father, our facrifice receive j 
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HYMK CLIV. 
I JEW, did they crucify 
Thee by higliefi heaven ador’d ? 
Let us alfo go and die 
With our dearefi dying LORD. 
2 LORD, Thou ieeit our willing heart, 
Know’fi its uppermofi defire 
With our nature’s life to part, 
Meekly on Thy Crofs to expire. 
3 Fain we would be all like Thee, 
Suffer with our LORD beneath : 
Grant us full conformity, 
Plunge us deep into Thy death. 
4 Now infliCi the mortal pain, 
Now exert Thy Paifion’s power ; 
Let the Man of Sin be flain, 
Die the flefi to live no more. 
HYMN CLV. 
I FATHER, SON, and HOLY GHOST, 
One in Three, and Three in One, 
As by the celefiial hoit 
Let Thy will on earth be done ; 
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PraXe by all to Thee be given, 
Glorious LORD of earth and heaven ! 
2 ViIeit of the fallen race, 
Lo, I anfwer to Thy call ; 
Meaneit veffel of Thy grace 
(Grace divinely free for all), 
Lo, I come to do Thy will, 
All Thy counfel to fulfil. 
3 If io poor a worm as I 
May to Thy great glory live, 
A11 my atlions fanaify, 
All my words and thoughts receive ; 
Claim me for Thy fervice, claim 
All I have and all I am. 
4 Take my foul and body’s powers, 
Take my memory, mind, and Will, 
All my goods, and all yy hours, 
All I know, and all I feel, 
All I think, and €peak, and do,- 
Take my heart, but make it new. 
5 Now, 0 GOD, Thine own I am, 
Now I give Thee back Thy own ; 
Freedom, friends, and health, and fame, 
Confecrate to Thee alone : 
Thine I live, thrice happy I, 
Happier itill for Thine I die. 
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6 FATHER, SON, and HOLY GHOST, 
One in Three, and Three in One, 
As by the celeitial hoit 
Let Thy will on earth be done; 
Praife by all to Thee be given, 
Glorious LORD of earth and heaven ! 
HYMN CLVI. 
I ALL glory and praife 
TO the Ancient of Days, 
Who was born and was gain to redeem a lofi 
race. 
z Salvation to GOD, 
Who carried our load, 
And purchaf'd our lives with the price of His 
Blood. 
3 And ihall H e  not have 
The lives which He gave 
Yes, LORD, we are Thine, 
And gladly refigii 
We yield Thee Thine own, 
We ferve Thee alone ; 
Such an iniinite ranfom for ever to fave ? 
4 
Our fouls to be fill'd with the €ulnefs Divine. 
5 
Thy will upon earth as in heaven be done. 
23% 
6 
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How, vhen it hall be 
We cannot forefee ; 
But, oh, let us h e ,  let us die unto Thee ! 
HYMN CLVII. 
I LET Him to whom we now belong 
And take up every thankful iong, 
His fovereign right affert, 
And every loving heart. 
z He juftly claims us for His own 
Who bought us with a price ; 
The Chriftian lives to C~YZJ alone, 
To Chr@ alone H e  dies. 
3 JEW, Thine ORTI at lafi receive, 
Fulfil our hearts’ defire, 
And let us to  Thy glory live, 
And in Thy caufe expire. 
4 Our iouls and bodies we reiign; 
With joy we render Thee 
Through all eternity. 
Our all, no longer ours, but Thine, 
VI. A ftw the SACRAMENT. 
HYMN CLVIII. 
ALL praife to GOD above, 
In whom we have believ’d, 
The token of whofe dying love 
We have e’en now receiv’d : 
x 
z Have with His F lek  been fed, 
And drank His precious Blood ; 
His precious Blood is Drink indeed, 
His Flefi immortal Food. 
3 0 what a tclite is this 
Which now in Ch@’ we know, 
An earnest of our glorious blifs, 
Our heaven begun below ! 
4 When He  the Table fpreads, 
How royal is the cheer ! 
With rapture we lift up our heads, 
And own that GOD is here. 
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5 He bids us tafie His grace, 
The joys of angels prove : 
Our dear Redeemer’s love. 
The fiamnierers’ tongues are loof‘d to praife 
6 Salvation to our GOD 
That fits upon the throne; 
Salvation be alike beitow’d 
On His triumphant Son ! 
7 The Lamb for iinners ffain, 
Who died to die no more, 
Let all the ranfom’d ions of men 
With all His hoits adore : 
8 Let earth and heaven be join’d, 
His glories to difplay, 
And hymn the Saviour of mankind 
In  one eternal day. 
HYMN CLIX. 
I ALL glory and praXe to JESUS our LORD !
His ranfoniing grace we gladly record, 
His bloody Oblation, and death on the tree 
Hath purchaf’d falvation and heaven for he .  
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2 The Saviour hath died for me and for you, 
The Blood is applied, the record is true ; 
The Spirit bears witnefs, and fpeaks in the Blood, 
And gires us the fitnefs for living with GOD. 
HYMN CLX. 
I WELCOME, delicious, facred cheer ; 
Welcome, my GOD, my Saviour dear ! 
0 with me, in me, live and dwell ! 
Thine earthly joy furpafies quite, 
The depths of Thy fupreme delight 
Not angel-tongues can fully tell. 
z What ftreams of fweetnefs from the bowl 
Sweetnefs which is, and niakes divine ! 
Surprife and deluge all my ioul, 
Surely from GOD’S riglit hand they flow, 
From thence derive to earth below, 
To cheer us with immortal Wine. 
3 Soon as I taile the heavenly Bread, 
What manna o’er my foul is flied, 
Manna that angels never knew! 
Vi&orious iweetnefs fills my heart, 
Such as my GOD delights to impart, 
Mighty to fave, and fin fubdue. 
R 
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4 I had forgot my heavenly birth, 
My foul degenerate clave to earth, 
When GOD affum’d humanity, 
And fpilt His facred Blood for me, 
In ienfe and fin’s bafe pleafures drovn’d, 
To wafh, and lift me from the ground. 
5 Soon as His love has raif’d me up, 
He mingles bleffiiigs in a cup, 
Joyous I now throw off my load, 
1 cait my fins and care on GOD, 
And fweetly meets my ravifh’d taite ; 
And wine becomes a wing at lafi. 
6 Upborn OR this, I mount, I fly ; 
Regaining iivift my native flcy, 
I wipe my itreaming eyes, and fee 
Him whom I feek, for whom I fue ; 
My GOD, my Saviour, there I view, 
And live with Him who died for me. 
HYMN CLXI. 
Therefore with Angels and Archangels,” etc. 
I LORD and GOD of heavenly powers, 
Theirs-yet oh ! benignly ours ; 
Glorious King, let earth proclaim, 
Wonns attempt to chant Thy Name. 
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a Thee to laud in fongs divine, 
Angels and archangels join ; 
We with them our voices raife, 
Echoing Thy eternal praife. 
3 Holy, holy, holy ~ x D ,  
Live by heaven and earth ador'd ! 
Full of Thee they ever cry, 
Glory be to GOD mofi high ! 
HYMN CLXII. 
x HOSANNA in the higheit, 
To our exalted Saviour, 
Who left behind 
For all mankind 
Tliefe Tokens of His favour. 
2 His bleeding love and mercy, 
His all-redeeming Paifion, 
Who here difplays 
And gives the grace 
Which brings us our falvation. 
3 Louder than gatlier'd waters, 
Or buriting peals of thunder, 
We lift our voice, 
And fpeak our joys, 
And fliout our loving wonder ! 
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4 Shout, all our elder brethren, 
m h i k  we record the ftoq 
Of Him that came, 
And iuffer’d ihame 
To caw us to glory. 
5 Angels in fix’d amazement 
Around our AItars hover, 
With eager gaze 
Adore the grace 
Of our eternal Lover : 
6 Himfelf, and all His fulness, 
Who gives to the beIiever ; 
Arid by this Bread 
Whoe’er are fed 
ShaIl Iive with GOD for ever ! 
HYMN CLXIII. 
‘‘ GIory be t o  GOD on high, and on earth peace,” etc. 
I GLORY be to GOD on high, 
GOD, whofe glory fills the fky ; 
Peace on earth to man forgiven, Man, the well-belov’d of heaven ! 
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2 Sovereign Father, heavenly King, 
Thee we now prefuine to fing ; 
Glad Thine attributes coiifefs, 
Glorious all, and numberleis. 
3 Hail by all Thy works ador’d, 
Hail the everlaiting LORD !
Thee with thankful hearts we prove, 
LORD of power, and GOD of love. 
4 CHRIST our LORD and GOD we own, 
CHRIST, the Father’s only Son ; 
Lamb of GOD for fiiiiiers flain, 
Saviour of offending man. 
5 Bow Thine ear, in mercy bow, 
Hear the world’s Atonement Thou : 
JESU, in Thy name we pray, 
Take, 0 take our fins away. 
6 Powerful Advocate with GOD, 
Juitify us by Thy Blood L 
Bow Thine ear, in mercy bolv, 
Hear the world’s Atonement Thou ! 
7 Hear; for Thou, 0 CHRIST, alone 
With Thy glorious Sire art One, 
One the Holy Ghoit with Thee, 
One fupreixe Eternal Three 1 
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HYMN CLXIV. 
I SOSS of GOD, triumphant $e, 
Shout the accomplifh'd Sacrifice, 
Shout your fins in CHRIST forgiven, 
Sons of GOD and heirs of heaven ! 
2 Ye that round our AItars throng, 
Liff ening angels, join the fong ; 
Sing with us, ye heavenly powers, 
Pardon, grace, and glory ours ! 
3 Love's myiierious work is done ; 
Greet we now the atoning Son : 
Heal'd and quicken'd by His Blood, 
Join'd to CHRIST, and one with GOD. 
4 CHRIST, of all our hopes, the feal ; 
Peace Divine in CHRIST we feel ; 
Pardon to our fouls applied ; 
Dead for all, for me H e  died. 
5 Sin kall tyrannize no more, 
Purg'd its guilt, diffolv'd its power ; 
JESUS makes our hearts His throne, 
There He lives and reigns alone. 
6 Grace our every thought controls, 
Heaven is open'd in our fouls, 
Everlaiting life is won, 
Glory is on earth begun. 
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7 CHRIST in us j in Him we fee 
Fulnefs of the Deity, 
Beam of the Eternal Beam ; 
Life Divine we taite in Him. 
8 Him by faith we tafie below, 
Mightier joys ordain’d to know, 
When His utmoit grace we prove, 
Rife to heaven by Pede& Love. 
HYMN CLXV. 
I How happy are Thy fervants, LORD, 
Who thus remember Thee ! 
Our pede& harmony ? 
What tongue can tell our fweet accord, 
2 Who Thy myfienous Supper flare, 
Here at Thy Table fed, 
One undivided Bread. 
Many, and yet but one we are, 
3 One with the Living Bread Divine, 
Which now by faith we eat ; 
And all in JESUS meet. 
Our hearts, and minds, and fpirits join, 
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4 So dear the tie where fouls agree 
In JESU’S dying love : 
Then only can it clofer be, 
When all are join’d above. 
HYMN CLXVI. 
HAPPY the faints of former days 
Who firit continued in the Word, 
A iimple, lowly, loving race, 
True followers of their lamb-like LORD. 
In holy fellorvihip they liv’d, 
Nor would from the commandment move, 
But every joyful day received 
The Tokens of expiring love. 
Not then above their Maiter wife, 
They iimply in His paths remain’d. 
And call’d to mind His Sacrifice 
With Readfait faith and love unfeign’d. 
From houfe to houfe they broke the Bread 
Impregnated with Life Divine, 
And drank the Spirit of their Head 
Tranfmitted in the iacred Wine. 
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5 With JESU’S conitant Prefence bleit, 
While duteous to His dying word, 
They kept the Euchariftic Feait, 
And fupp’d in Zden with their LORD. 
6 Throughout their fpotlefs lives was ieen 
The virtue of this heavenly Food ; 
Superior to the ions of men, 
They ioar’d aloft, and walk’d with GOD. 
7 0 vhat a flame of facred love 
Was kindled by the Altar‘s fire ! 
They liv’d on earth like thofe above, 
Glad rivals of the heavenly choir. 
S Strong in the ftrength herewith receiv’d, 
And mindful of the Crucified, 
His confeffors for Hiin they liv’d, 
For Him His faithful martyrs died. 
g Their fouls from chains of Aefli releaf’d, 
By torture froin their bodies driven, 
With violent faith the kingdom feiz’d, 
And fought and forc’d their il+ay to heaven. 
IO Where is the pure primeval flame 
Which in their faithful bolom glow’d ? 
Where are the followers of the Lanib, 
The dying witneffes for GOD ? 
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I I Why is the faithful feed decreai’d, 
The life of GOD extin& and dead ? 
The daily Sacrifice is ceaf’d, 
And charity to heaven is fled. 
12 Sad mutual caufes of decay, 
Slacknefs and vice together move ; 
Grown cold we cafi the nieans away, 
And quench’d the lateit fpark of love. 
13 The facred Signs Thou didft ordain, 
Our pleafant things, are all laid waite ; 
T o  men of lips and hearts profane, 
To dogs and €wine and heathens cait. 
14 Thine holy Ordinance contemn’d 
Hath let the flood of evil in, 
And thofe who by Thy Name are nam’d, 
The finners unbaptiz’d outfin. 
15 But canit Thou not Thy work revive 
Once more in our degenerate years ? 
0 wouldit Thou with Thy rebels itrive, 
And melt them into gracious tears ! 
16 0 wouldit Thou to Thy Church return! 
For which the faithful reninant fighs, 
For which the drooping nations mourn j 
Refiore the daily Sacrifice. 
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I 7 Return, and with Thy iervants fit, 
LORD of the Sacramental Feait, 
And fatiate us with heavenly Meat, 
And make the wodd Thy happy guefi. 
18 Now let the Spoufe, reclin’d on Thee, 
Come up out of the wilderiiefs, 
From every fpot and wrinkle free, 
And waih’d, and perfefied in grace. 
19 Thou hear’it the pleading Spirit’s groan, 
Thou know’it the groaning Spirit’s will : 
Come in Thy gracious kingdom down, 
And all Thy ranfom’d fervants ieal. 
ao Come quickly, LORD, the Spirit cries, 
The number of Thy faints complete; 
Come quickly, LORD, the Bride replies, 
And make us all for glory meet. 
21 EreR Thy tabernacle here, 
The NEW y e q j a l e m  fend down ; 
Thyfelf ainidfi Thy faints appear, 
And €eat us on Thy dazzling Throne. 
2 2  Begin the great Millennia1 Day; 
Now, Saviour, with a fbout defcend; 
Thy it andard in the heavens difplay, 
And bring the joy which ne’er hall end. 
I N D E X .  
A. 
Ah give me, Lord, my fins to mourn - - 
Ah give us, Saviour, to partake - - - 
Ah tellusno more - - - - - 
All gloryandpraiie - - - - 
A11 glory and praife to Jefus our Lord - - 
All hail, Redeemer of mankind - - - 
All hail, Thou mighty to atone - - - 
iV1 hail, Thou fuffering Son of God I - 
All-loving, all-redeeming Lord - - - 
Allpraifeto Godabove - - - - 
A11 praife to the Lord, all praife is His due - 
Amazing love to mortals fhewr'd - - - 
Amazingmyitery oflove - - - - 
Andcanwe callto mind - - - - 
And fliall I ler Him go - - - - 
Arm of the Lord, whore vengeance laid - 
Author oflife divine - - - - - 
Author of our falvarion, Thee - - - 
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INDEX. 253 
Chriit our Parioverfor us - - 
Come, all who truly bear - - - 
Come hither all, whofe groveling tafie - 
Come, Holy Ghofi, k t  to Thy €ea1 - 
Come, Holy Ghofi, Thine influence fhed 
Come, let us join with one accord - 
Come, Thou everlafting Spirit - , - 
Come, Thou Spirit of contrition - - 
Come to the Feaft, for Chrifi invites - 
Come to the Supper, come - - - 
Come we that record - - I - 
u. 
Did Thine ancient Ifrael go - - - 
Draw near, ye blood-beiprinkled race - 
Dying Friend of Dnners, hear us - 
E. 
Eternal Spirit gone up on high 
Expiring in the iinner's place 
- - 
F. 
Father, behold I come to do - 
Father, behold Thy favourite Son 
Father God, who feefi in me - 
Father, hear the Blood of Jefus - 
Father, I offer Thee Thine own - 
Father, if Thou willing be - - 
Fathe?, into Thy hands alone - 
Father, let the h n e r  go - - 
Father of everlafiing love - - 
Father of mercies, hear - - 
Father, on us the Spirit befiow - 
Father, fee the Vi&m flain - - 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft - 
Father, the grace we claim - - 
Father, Thy feeble children meet 
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Father, Thy o v n  in ChriR receive - 
Father, to Him we turn our face - - 
Forgive, the Saviour cries - - - 
G. 
Give us, 0 Lord the children’s bread - 
Give us this day, all-bounteous Lord - 
Glyybe toGod  onhigh - - - 
Glory to  Him who freely fpent - - 
Godincomprehenfible - - - - 
God of all-redeeming grace - - - 
Godofunexampledgrace - - - 
H 
Happy the man to whom ’tis given - 
Happy the faints of former days - - 
Happy the fouls that follow’d Thee - 
Happy the fouls to Jefus join’d - - 
Hearts of Rone, relent, relent - - 
He dies, as now for us He dies - - 
Hofannain the higheft - - - 
How dreadful is the MyRery - - 
How glorious is the life above - - 
How happy are Thy fervants, Lord - 
HOW long, 0 Lord, fiall w e  - - 
How long, Thou faithful God, h a l l  I - 
How richly is the Table itor’d - - 
I. 
In an  accepted time of love - - - 
In  Jefus we live, in Jefus we reit: - - 
In  that fad memorable night - - 
In this expreffive Bread I fee - - 
Is not the cup of bleifing bleR - - 
J* 
Jefu, at whofe fupreme command - 
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Jeh,  dear redeeming Lord - - 
Jefu, did they crucify - - - 
Jefu, my Lord and God, beitow - 
Jefu, my itrength and hope - - 
Jefu, on Thee we feed - - - 
Jefu, regard the plaintive cry - 
Jefu, finner's friend, receive us + 
Jefu, Son of God, draw near - 
Jefu, fuffering Deity - - - 
Jefu, Thy weakeft fervants bids . 
Jeiu, to Thee for help we call - 
Jefu, to Thee in faith we look - 
Jeiu, we follow Thee - - - 
Jefu, we know that Thou haft died 
Jefu,wethusobey - - - 
L. 
Lamb of God, for whom we languifi 
Lamb of God, whofe bleeding love 
Let all who truly bear - - - 
Let both Jews and Gcntiles join - 
Let heaven and earth proclaim - 
Let Him to whom we now belong 
Lift up your eyes of faith, and fee 
Lift your eyes of faith, and look - 
Live our eternal Prieit - - - 
Lord and God of heavenly powers 
Lord, if now Thou paffefl by us - 
Lord of life, Thy followers fee - 
Lord, Thou know'ft my fimplenefs 
0. 
0 glxious infirumcnt divine - 
0 God of truth and love - - 
0 God of our forefathers, hear - 
0 God that hear'ft the prayer - 
0 God, Thy word we claim - - 
0 Rack of our ialvlvntion, fee - 
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256 IiVDEX. 
0 thedepthoflovedivine - - - 
0 the grace on man beitow'd - - 
0 the length, and breadth, and height 
0 Thou eternal VicZim flain - - 
0 Thou holy Lamb divine - - - 
0 Thou Pafchal Lamb of God - - 
0 Thou, who hanging on the Crofs - 
0 Thou, who hail our forrows took - 
0 Thou, who this mflerious Bread - 
0 Thou, whom ilnners love, ivhoie care 
0 Thou, whofe offering on the tree - 
0 what a foul-tranfporting Feafi - - 
Our Paifover for us is flain - - - 
P. 
Prince of life for finners flain - - 
R. 
Returning to His Father's throne - 
Returning to His throne above - - 
Rock of Ifrael, clefi for me I - - 
S. 
Saviour,andcanitbe - - - - 
Saviour of my foul from fin - - - 
Searcher of hearts, in ours appear - 
See there the quickening cauk of all - 
See where our great High Priefi - - 
Sinful, and blind, and poor - - - 
Sinner, with awe draw near - - - 
Son of God, Thy blefiii,, a want - - 
Sons of God, triumphant rife - - 
T. 
Take and eat, the Saviour faith - - 
The heavenly ordinances mine - - 
Thee, King of faints, we praik - - 
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Then let us go, and take, and eat - 
This, this is H e  that came - - - 
'Tis done, the atoning work is done - 
'Tis not a dead external fign - - 
Thou God of boundlefs power and grace 
Thou Lamb that fdfer'dit on the tree - 
Thouvery PafchalLamb - - - 
Tremendous love to loft mankind - 
Truth of thc Pafchal Sacrifice - - 
v. 
VirStim Divine, Thy grace we claim - 
W. 
Welcome, delicious, facred cheer - 
What are there array'd in white - - 
Where fiall this Memorial end - - 
Whither fhould our full iouls afpire - 
Who is this that comes from far - - 
Why did my dying Lord ordain - - 
With pity, Lord, a finner fee - - 
Worthy the Lamb of endlefs praife - 
Would the Saviour of mankind - - 
Y .  
Ye faithful fouls, who thus record - 
Ye royal prieRs of Jefus, rife - - 
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